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The Monitor’s view

India snaps back
Speaking of human rights, India has given

the world an extraordinarily moving demon-

stration of a nation's love of freedom.

Through peaceful balloting tens of millions of

Indians, many of them impoverished and Illit-

erate, have repudiated the authoritarian rule

of Indira Gandhi. The system of parliamentary

democracy In this dominant nation of South

Asia Is vibrantly alive, a fact that should buoy

Uie forces of freedom everywhere.

Tlie broad Judgment can be made that Lhe

economic justice pursued so zealously by Mm.

Gandhi was not sufficient to surmount the pub-

lic's frustration of living under her often-draco-

nian emergency measures. Democracy has nol

hnd such a long history in India. It has also had

its grave flaws. But U is poignantly apparent

now that it has given Indians something they

value, a system in which the many different

regional, ethnic, and religious groups of India’s

huge population can have a voice In their gov-

ernment
Mrs. Gandhi miscalculated. She presumably

thought the nation was In sufficiently good eco-

nomic shape to enable her to weather any chal-

lenge to her rule. Indeed the progress made in

the 20 months of dictatorial administration Is

noteworthy. Inflation is under control and food

bins are brimming over. The economy is grow-

ing at a respectable rate. More order and dis-

cipline is observable In society. There is less

profiteering, corruption, and hoarding.

Yet the question is whether these gains

would not have been possible without suspend-

ing civil liberties - jailing political opponents,

muzzling the press, weakening the courts, and

bending the Constitution and the law to the

Prime Minister’s own convenience. The trag-

edy for many critics is that many of Mrs. Gan-

dhi’s worthy objectives could have been

achieved without eroding the nation's demo-

cratic institutions.

No less were Indian voters resentful of Mrs.

Gandhi’s promotion of her own son to consid-

erable personal power. Sanjay Gandhi was

roundly trounced in the constituency where he

was making his first bid for Parliament, a de-

feat which probably reflected also the public

opposition to his vigorous efforts to promote

forced sterilization of men.

Where does India go from here? An era has

come to an end. For the first time the nation

has had a peaceful turnover of government and

Indians now will see what the opposition can

do in power. The challenge before the new
leadership will be to show it is capable of con-

structive not destructive government, of pro-

moting stability not chaos (as Mrs. Gandhi

charged of her opponents). The Congress

Party, for Us part, which has dominated the

Indian scene for almost three decades, will

have to rebuild itself if it is to play a leading

role again.

In the broadest sense, the task in New Delhi

will be to put India firmly back on the path of

political democracy and to prove that democ-

racy Is not Irrelevant to social and economic

progress. The contribution India can make to

mankind's strivings for freedom and economic

betterment Is immense. It Is to be hoped that

the defeat of Mrs. Gandhi heralds a renewed

effort in this direction.

France moving leftward
As in India, in France, too, the electoral tide is

running against the "ins” - in this case Presi-

dent. GiscaTd d'EaUtng and the center-rightist

alliance or parties. The second round of

French municipal elections has confirmed a
steady leftward trend in voting patterns there.

One result is that the opposition leftist alliance

of Socialists nod Communists now controls

about 70 percent of French cities with a popu-

lation of over 30,000 people, giving the coalition

a strong power base for the national elections

scheduled for next year.

the first lime In two decades to continue Its

^municipal gains Into the second Sunday of bal-

loting; usually the left does better in the first

round than the second.

The result Is that the President's right-wing

rival now has an official post, as well as allies

among the GaulOst members of the Giscard

Cabinet. And the prospects for a leftist victory

next year are considerably improved. As So-

cialist leader Francois Mitterrand put it, “A
strong wind Is blowing and the country has

sensed it." But it remains to be seen If the left-

But not all the victories at the polls were
those of the left. Mr. Giscard d'Estalng re-

ceived another setback when his hand-picked

candidate for mayor of Paris was defeated by
the man he ousted from the premiership,

Gaullist Jacques Chirac. Now Mr. Chirac too

has a prestigious platform from which to

launch future campaigns for national power, as
well as for vigorous attacks on the Socialists

and Communists.

ists can hold onto their momontum until next

year, especially If the center-rightists manage

to mend their differences In the interim.

There are a number of explanations for the

leftist swing. One Is French concern over the

nation's economic situation. Another is senti-

ment that the center-right faction has had
enough Ume (nearly 20 years) to solve

France's problems and that the left should be
given a chance to prove its claim it can run
things better. A third is an apparent lack of en-

thusiasm for President Giscard d'Estalng and
his moderate policies. Such factors as these

enabled the Socialist-Communist combine for

The rift Is deep, however, and the opposition

has exploited it well. In some instances, for ex-

ample, tlie Communists were able to win con-

trol of cities In Socialist areas because the

stronger Socialists cooperated by allowing

Communists to run on their tickets. But most

city halls now will have Socialist mayors, al-,

though a number of major cities In addition to

Paris still remain in center-right hands.

All in all, the elections provided Utile en-

couragement for the French leader and bis

supporters. It will remain for a future day at

the polls to show whether or not Frenchmen

are ready to put leftists in control of the na-

tional government as well as municipal coun-

cils. But the trend at present is in that direc-

tion, and the President may have to name the

day sooner than expected.

The only plan for Rhodesia?
Against the odds, Rhodesian Prime Minister

Ian Smith has freed bis party of its most reac-

tionary element. For the first time, black oppo-
sition Members of Parliament voted with the

Hhodeslan Front In order to save the Smith
Government and to prevent a damaging, prob-

ably counter-productive, general election. This

is a hopeful break in the Rhodesian logjam.

Unquestionably, Mr. Smith Is now In a more
central position and better placed than he has
been for many years to reach for a negotiated

settlement. He needs to establish an in-

disputable leader of black Rhodesians (not the

stooge Chlrau) and then come to terms with
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Brezhnev’s bluntness

One way to achieve tbe ltrst ^bjectivo Is la

hold a referendum, hoping tfipt Biphop Abel

Muzorewa will oppose him. The bishop Is cer-

tainly the most moderate of his adversaries,

the most pro-Wost, and commands over-

whelming . Internal support If Bishpp Muzo-
rewh decides to fight Mi\ Smith at a referen-

dum on settlement terms, he would mobilise

black support. On the face of it, Mr. Smith
would get a sound thrashing. But lie would be
content He would hqyd found, perhaps even
made, (he man with whom he must negotiate,

;
The main hurdle wtll remain, of Course.- Mr.

Smith wtll then have to produce terms for tran-
: sltlon to blricfc rqle acceptable to the bishop^ If

be is able to do this, there U little dftubl that a

Mack-rided .fllujtjesla led by a nationalist
, Who

- :/fcas proved Wfi popular Support Would, ulti-
: nwtely gaijv.acceptance by the \VeSti«.i, . • ;- *

It was to be expected that President Gar-
ter's outspoken advocacy of human rights

would arouse indignation in the Kremlin.
Hence Leonid Brezhnev's tough speech assail-

ing the United States for using lhe issue to in-

terfere In Uie Soviet Union's internal uffall's

comes as no surprise. Mr. Brezhnev’s prestige
is on lhe line and, In the Soviet context, he
could do no less thnn warn publicly Hint U.S.-

Soviet relations could be Impaired If Mr. Car-
ter persists In his policy. That he should do this

just before Secretary Vance lands In Moscow
fits In with Soviet pressure taclics.

But two things interest us about Mr. Brezh-
nev's speech. One is that, while his comments
on human rights were explicitly blunt, he did
not foreclose the possibilities of moving for-
ward in the moat crucial areas of Sbviet-Amer-
ican relations: strategic arms control, a reduc-
tion of forces in Europe, the Middle East, and
trade. The Russians are clearly eager to break
what they call the “stagnation 1

' in relations.
Brezhnev devoted the bulk of his speech to
these subjects.

Second, we are struck that the more the So-
viet leaderehip seeks to defend its own position
oa human rights the more it exposes itself and
the more -It seems.to justify the West’s grow-
ing moral assertiveness. Take, for Instance,
this statement by the Communist leader: "As
to tho Soviet Union, we do not interfere In the

;

Internal affairs of other countries although, of
course, we have quite a definite opinion about
the order reigning In the world of Imperialism
and do not conceal this opinion." '

.

„
***** H such is the case, the

United States and other Western nations might
rejoin in the same vein: “As to the West, we
do not interfere In the Internal affairs Of dther

‘

countries although, of course, we have quite a
definite opinion aboiu the order reigning in the
vtorW of communism, arid do pot conceal this
opinion.
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Inception of ridicule, In fart, the SovWW

evsliip has made it quite clear that

relations with lhe West docs not mean

of the ideological struggle. The Sows

licKiltile to espouse leftist cause*[h**
and (o give favored treatment w

whose views arc not appreciated w •

governments. As for “not interfering

ternnl affairs of other countries,

mom Is pidenliy absurd, especially . .

of Must Kumpcutui who would g^dly „

communist rule if they had the

All of which is to say that if 1*

struggle goes on - and of course .

there is no reason why the UM ,

should not glvo strong morBVfln
r3?Sttl

tent to Its foreign policy and awp.

standards and human values

seeks to promote. Let there be

petition of ideas and mutual

other's societies. Then may
decide for themselves which .wvr--

worthy and which not. -.ijib
That said, however, we

tial danger of placing so mu^^^loSs
the human rights issue ^
are impeded. If the autaorltW’®” flit*

Moscow feels itself backed 8
|r^2firt18^

stands tn roasnn it maV'SCistands to reason U may Sri

from this demeaning
be an 1 even harsher crackdoWn^^^
even more expressions of

ington and, eyentgaUy,^/..i
:V

soured that it becomes^fjj..
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progress In other
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require Vat least a
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Super two duel for bombs and allies
U.S. defense budget:
wasteful or wise?

f

By John Dlllfn

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
How much “fiit'' Ls loft in U.S defense spending?

Budget -cutters on Capitol Hilt are convinced there Is plenty

- Including things like too many weapons systems, excessive
manpower costs, wasteful management.
But many defense specialists in the While House and in Con-

gress say the cutting lias gone far enough, especially now, in

the mltisl of arms talks In Moscow with the Hussions. This is

lhe moment, they say, to show U.S. determination and
strength - not to cut budgets.

The debate exploded into the open March 28, when the

House Budget Committee slashed another $12 billion from
President Carter’s already slimmed-down defense budget fur

fiscal year 1978 (which begins Oct 1).

The committee’s action - branded as “completely wild" by

!

opponents - almost assures a heated fight before the full

House In April. U also Increases pressure on the Senate Bud-

get Committee, which is about to take up defense spending.

Here's what has happened up to now:

- Former President Ford, in his final spending proposals, in-

cluded $123.1 billion in budget authority for defense.

-President Carter, who had vowed to trim defense out lays,

cut the Ford budget to $120. 1 billion, down $3 billion.

- Four major congressional committees came in with sim-

ilar figures (House Armed Services Commit lee recommended
$120.9 billion; House Appropriations, $120.4 billion; Senate

Armed Services, $121.3 billion; Senate Appropriations, $121.8

billion).

But the House Budget Committee, which sets spending tar-

gels, charged that the White House had overlooked many
areas for savings. In a split decision, the committee slashed

Mr. Carter's budget down to $116 billion.

"What Uiis means," charges one congressional defense spe-

cialist, “Is that the budget committee has wiped out all real

growth In defense spending for the new year. If allowance is

made for inflation, outlays would be down $900 million from
1977.

Please turn to Page 25

Peter Rabbit: 75 years
and 11 languages later

By Jo Ann Levine
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

New York
“My dear Noel," wrote Beatrix Potter in 1893 to the five-

year-old son of her former governess, “I don't know what to

write to you, so I shall tell you a story about four little rabbits

whose names were — Flopsy, Mopsy, Cottontail, and Pe-
ter.

.

,

,**

Eight years later, in 1001, Miss Potter privately published

N’Pte of "The Tale of Peter Rabbit,” which had been re-

jected by several publishers.

ijw
tfle ^ years stece, the publishers, Frederick Warne & Co.

Ptoleh on the date of the first printing quickly rescinded their

have sold some 20 million copies of that little book

by a shy, introverted wopian who llvgd on. the third

.
°f her family's gloomy upper-crust home in South Ken-

ton, London.

occasion of Peter Rabbit's 75th birthday, Warne has
Pfflwhad, 'The History of the Tale of Peter Babbit," and "Pe-

,
Babbit's Natural Foods Cookbook," by Arnold Dobrin and

•«tated by Beatrix Potter.
‘KWfever, Peter Rabbit's birthday may mean the discovery.

Potter, artist, by many Americans. New York Unl-S a Galleries is planning an exhibit of some 3QQ

a
j
“J*

paintings (April 1-May 16) - paintings which

at home ta London’s Victoria and Albert 'Museum.

|u„
K all the same, drawing, painting, modeling, the irresist-

shp Hr.
e 10 copy any beautiful object which strikes the eye,”

'

! cannot IJjy*
01®- "Why cannot one be content to look at it? I

! have n to!? },
wus * draw,, hpwevbr poor the result, and when I

{ ever "
^ c°me .over me It is a stronger desire than

i, ttriOter

’

’ were teany. The only real .freedom for her

jtt Lakts rJ ,

er broth6r. Bertram, were summers 'spent to, the .

i( Uareara,^
17 °r :Scottand. Miss Potter's official biographer,

i by vva Q̂‘f
ne Tale.bf Beatrix Potter,

),:
flrat published

;

Detente depends
on Brezhnev

By Victor Zorza

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
The Vance mission In Moscow may prove. In hind-

sight. In have been the Iasi chance to restore the

process of Knst-Wesl bargaining Inilinlecl by the

Nixon-Kissinger regime and to resume lhe momen-
tum, stalled by Watergate, or (he Strategic Arms
Limitalinn Talks (SALT) and the oilier aspects of

(letciiLe, such as trade.

Whether 11 is tiio last chance depends cm hi»w long

Soviet fonder Leonid Brezhnev remains in power.
He lias not lately traveled in the West, so the Con-

trul intelligence Agency’s eliances of searching for

clues to his state of health have liven severely lim-

ited

Tlie CIA has engaged some id the leading scholars

in the field to study the problems of Hie Kremlin
succession. One conclusion which no analyst can es-

cape is that every Soviet succession has been ac-

companied by a power si niggle in the course of

which the usual Kremlin differences between hawks
and doves have livcnno* more aci-enlualcd. Because

the nmleniliiig factions need to secure the support of

the military ami of the K» ill’s secret police appa-

ratus, the new leadership tends in make concussions

to them. This makes its foreign policies less ac-

commodating aild Its dll til l ‘she policies uifil'u CnUSi‘1-

'.alive

This was (lie pattern when, alter the death of Sta-

lin, Party Secretary Nikita S. Khrushchev took on

Prime Minister Georgl M. Malenkov and defeated

1dm with the help of the military. After Mr. Khrush-

chev had paid his political debts to the military, he

turned against their insatiable demands for the na-

tion’s resources - whereupon he was overthrown by

Mr. Brezhnev, again with the help of the military.

*Please turn to Page 25

Lesser powers take
the self-interest route

By Joseph O. Harscfc

World alignments arc more flexible these days than they
were during the era of the "cold war.”

India Is the latest, but not the first or only, country to edge
away from Moscow and closer to Washington. Several more
such swings are likely in the near ruluro, fmportunt further

ones could haj)|>en.

It makes power politics a livelier game. Certainties have de-
clined. 1

1 neiul unities are on the rise. There is mure room for

maneuver. Imaginative gambits can pay off handsomely in

short -gains. Al lhe moment Moscow sterns likely to be the nut

loser.

India under Indtra (iandhi has been nil hut an ally of Clio So-

viet Union. It claimed tn be nnn.’dlgiied, hut its relationship

grew steadily closer to Moscow from the 1971 war between In-

dia mid Pakistan when an American carrier task force

steamed into the Bay of Bengal as though to try In interfere

with India’s military victory over Pakistan.

Under India's new Prime Minister, Morurji iiesnl, India is

expected to he ul least honestly n<maligned, in bis first public

statement Mr. Desm declared. “If the iudo-Soviet friendship

treaty involves any want of friendship with others then U will

have tti change."

[L seems probable that tlie change will go furl her lliuh just

back In true notialigimveiil. Under Mrs Gandhi. India opposed

tlie esiablislinii-nt of American naval and air facilities in tin?

Indian Ocean. Mr. itesni Is ‘‘Spei tid to want an American

presence :it least sufficient in balance off Moscow's rising na-

val piesein -!’ hi those wail eii . Also, unitor Mrs. Gsoidbi India

did most of its military shopping in the Soviet Union. That

seems likely to change with a swing back to West European or
American sources.

Perhaps even more Importantly, In the larger picture, India

Is expected to cease acting as part of an attempted Soviet en-
j

cfrclemcnt of China. Moscow's influence south and east ot the

Himalayas is likely to decline sharply, at least for the imme-
diate future.

*Please turn to Page 25
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British publishers ‘invade’ U.S.
By Paul Van Slambrouck

Reading, Massachusetts

"We have no knowledge of marketing in

the U.S., but we’re very sophisticated when

it comes to Sierra Leone,” quips Rayner

Unwin with more than a touch of dry Brit-

ish wit.

Mr. Unwin and scores of other British

publishers are seeming babes In the tangled

woods of U.S. book publishing, because for

30 years most of them have not sold books

directly to the U.S. public. Bui like Mr. Un-

win, a wave of British publishers now are

moving to establish offices or subsidiaries

on this side of the Atlantic, and the migra-

tion is likely to grow.

The reason Is the termination last year of

the 30-year-old arrangement known as the

British Traditional Market Agreement. This

"convenience,” as Mr. Unwin calls it, effec-

tively divided the English-speaking world

into two markets. Instead of directly pub-

lishing In each other's “territories,” Amer-

ican and British publishers sold each other

“rights.” With these publishing rights, how-

ever, came more than the usual honoring of

the domestic territory. The British pur-

chased rights from U.S. publishers for noth-

ing less than what was once the British Em-
pire. U.S. publishers typically got rights

that included U.S. dependencies as well as

the continental U.S.

A consent decree signed in November put

an end to compliance wlLli this agreement

by 21 American publishers after prosecution

by the U.S. Justice Department. The deci-

sion carried the Implicit threat that any

other U.S. publisher "conspiring” with the

British publishing Industry to divide the

world market was a likely target for anti-

trust action.

It was this dramatic end to the traditional

territorial marketing of English-language

books that brought Mr. Unwin lo the U.S. in

March.

Simply put, Mr. Un\vin, chairman of the

respected British publishing house of

George Allen & Unwin, Ltd., of London is

trying to sell books, instead of rights, in the

United States. To achieve this he has

formed a subsidiary. Alien & Unwin, Inc., in

Reading, Massachusetts. Mr. Unwin is not

alone in his effort to establish a publishing

foothold in the U.S.

"We just picked up three more British

publishers, and we’ve decided not to accept

any more for the time being,” comments
Bruce Johnson. Mr. Johnson represents

Merrimack Books, a marketing and ware-

housing outfit that recently set up offices in

Lawrence, Massachusetts, for Paul Elck,

Inc., and Faber & Faber, \nc., two well-

known British publishers.

Both publishers opened U.S. ofrices last

July. Merrimack will provide the necessary

manpower and services. Mr. Johnsons*.
Ihe two publishers "buy” what everpml
of the staff they waul for their operate

The decision lo establish a presence h
the U.S. was ihe result of manym
orations, according to the Merrimack * !

ciul. But the end of the marketing m*.
j

menl was ‘The 2-by-4 that hit BiSisJw (

Ushers in the head and got them ttafoL
seriously about U.S. subsidiaries,” he says
A list of British publishers in Ihe U.S. two

years ago, when the legal battle began, «as
less than half of what it Is today (over

according to a tabulation by CoUege Mar-

keting, a sales and consulting firm far nine f

publishers, including Allen & Unwin.

There is nothing to stop individual po-

lishers from continuing with the concept of

the market agreement - the decree
'

compliance with the agreement only m y
industrywide basis, as the British Intended

it from the beginning. However, the she of

the U.S. market has tantalized British m
lishers for many years, and experts say ihe

end or the policy has "galvanized" their In-

lercsl In coming into the American mart#

directly. Mr. Unwin polnls out that SO per-

cent of British books arc sold outside that

country; only 8 percent of U.S. books are

exported.

George AUcn & Unwin of London

achieves over $6 million in revenues yearly,

10 percent of which has traditionally hem

from the seUing of U.S. rights.

Mr. Unwin, a past president of the British

Publishers Association, says mosl of Mr

peers arc "not happy about the deem.’

However, he doesn’t expect a free-ford

with U.S. companies: "Publishers hawi

ways been civiUzed to some degree, alia

ail we’re dealing with a civilized produd,'
1

he says.
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By David Parry-Joncs

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Cardiff

After u pause for planners to identify new
targets, bulldozers and earth-movers are once
more rolling in Wales, and the drive to make
the valleys green starts again.

Some £13 million will be spent in the next
five years or so to reclaim land devastated by
industry. The Intention eventually is to provide
green-field sites for new factories, houses,
schools, parks, and recreation areas.

The recently-established Welsh Development
Agency, which will operate the scheme and
pay the bills on behalf of the Government, says
that Wales has some of the worst industrial

dereliction in the world.

That fact may seem to contradict the image
so zealously projected by Its Tourist Board, of
a country rich in verdant meadowland, clear-

flowing rivers, tracts of golden, sandy beaches,
and venerable castles to delight the visitor.

Thus it is Important to emphasize that the
dereliction Is mainly confined to definite areas
in the south and east of the Principality.
There, 200 years ago, conditions were found to
be ideal lor the large-scale smelting of Iron
and copper and before long, huge reserves of
coal were uncovered by speculators and entre-
preneurs.

But early industrial man never "replaced
Ihe divots.’

1

so that regions like the Lower
Swansea Valley, £pr example, ancj the Rhondda
are still defaced ' by spoil heaps,

-

disused
qparrles and mine-shafts, and abandoned in-
dustrial installations.

Here the land resembles a moonscape
wasteland dotted with scabrous remains of of-
fices and ancient plant-housings. Not a pretty
sight

And of course an earlier notorious example,
now mercifully removed, was the immense
coal-rip above Aberfan, which a decade ago
avalanched down upon the little village killing
nearly 150 people Including 110 children.

. "Our new program will rehabilitate a furthor
2000 acres

,
of such territory," says Sir David

Davies, chairman of the Welsh Agency. :,
‘it is

bound to make a grand contribution to Improv-
ing the quality of life here.” .

But. will the £13 mQlion be money well-
spent?.; Because of flu, period at which, they
were

.
developed,, whon predominantly rural

Wales .was being: tadusiraiized and urbanized
for the first time, much .of die terrain lo be rer

,

claimed Lies near the hearts : of towns ;ahd
cities. . ...

•
- : v

Rhondda Valley: still defaced by spoil heaps

Hence they will become prime sites when
cleared and landscaped for industry and hous-

es- And if the planners choose to turn them
into parks instead, there will be plenty of citi-
zens to enjoy the new faculties.

“We shall demolish a redundant power sta-
Uon on the banks of the River Usk,” promises
Sir David Davies, "which will free 25 acres for

. fresh industrial use.

'^los® t0 town of Newport, it will be
ordyanhour and a half's Journey from London

Sj?
8
*.0

!!

m' and ou6ht to tempt any ex-
panding industrialist. •
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iJ-nSf*- ^n 50 acres whl?h will be beared
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d?c‘&<c!°™ to one

[tanur
W‘bh StMl - CorPoritlon's ' major

South Wales has the hjMe®*,

therefore stands to gain

the project, with £5J4 ^
mid-Glamorgan. This cpuWr^
Rhondda Valley, wher^abaw^^:
tags which once disgorgw fh^^
steam coal each year rtbtf s^10,

and an affront to they dye- : .
. pj

But £800,000 wUIWPS
of the West Wales

remains of old lead LffimrUifl

ies will be ;

Snowdonia National;
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Britain’s 1 977-78 budget

one eye on unions, one eyeHealey keeps
By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

British Chancellor of the Exchequer Denis

Healey’s proposed Income tax cuts for his

countrymen, coupled with tax increases on

gasoline and cigarettes, are aimed at satis-

fying the two giants looking over his shoulder

as ho drafted his budget for the coming finan-

cial year.

These (wo giants arc:

• The International Monetary Fund, which

granted Britain a 93.9 billion loan last Decem-

ber on condition that the government did not

increase public borrowing beyond a $14.7 bil-

lion ceiling - and kept tight control over the

overall money supply.

• The British Lrado unions, sometimes in al-

liance with Labour's l<cft, which have been

pressing for sonic alleviation for wurker.s since

inflation (still running at 16 percent) lias

pushed their standard of living back lo where
it was three years ago.

Mr. Healey's basic problem was to satisfy

these two giants simultaneously. The Labour
Government needs to carry the Lrade unions
with it if-it is to succeed in its policies to stop

Britain's economic decline. Above all, it is es-

sential for the government to secure union co-

operation for a third year in voluntary wage-
restraint - and the negotiations for this third-

year compact are coming up.

With an eye on this, Mr. Healey has made
the bill application of his Income tax cuts de-

pendent on the outcome of successful negotia-

tions with the unions on wages. In full, the cuts

would amount to 93.72 billion. But if the unions

do not agree to wage restraint, only $850 mil-

linn of the total will become effective. Reuter
reports that application of full income-tax culs

would amount to a pay increase of 4.5 percent
to the average worker.
The tax Increase on gasoline amounts to the

equivalent of 7 cents on a (U.S.) gallon, and on
cigarettes to the equivalent of 7 cents on a
pack of 20.

Contrary lo earlier forecasts, there wore no
increases in the budget - Introduced by Mr.
Healey in Parliament March 29 - in the taxes

on alcoholic beverages, pipe tobacco, or in the
value-added tax, a form of sales tax used
throughout the European Common Market.

Mr. HeaJey said the main purpose of his bud-

get is "to contribute to getting inflation down
to the level of our competitors and to Improv-

ing Ihe performance of our manufacturing in-

dustries. . . . There is a real prospect of get-

ting inflation into single figures by the second

quarter of next year."

At this stage il looks as if 5!r. Healey may
well have satisfied the IMF with his budget

Europe

on bankers
presentation (if his figures and forecasts are
correct) and have come up with a tax pattern
in which the unions will grudgingly acquiesce.
But he is still saddled with the long-range prob-

lem of establishing a climate that genuinely en-

courages the investment, modernization, and
productivity in Industry essential to Britain’s

definitive return to economic well-being.

There Is still the need, of course, lo get the

acquiescence of the unions to continued wage
restraint. The more militant unions have been
to some extent weakened in Parliament over
the past 16 days. This Is because of Prime Min-
ister James Callaghan’s deal with the Liberals,

under which he has In effect bought Liberal

support until at least the fall. This lessens

somewhat Mr. Callaghan's dependence on his

own left-wingers for survival in parliamentary

votes. And the left-wingers have traditionally

been the most vocal supporters of the more
militant unions and their demands.
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Music in

the metro
Jim Browning

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

Last year, the theme was "Police Patrol in

Ihe Metro.” In response lo an increase in mug-

Lings and thefts in Paris subways, police

raided problem stations and "verified the iden-

tity" of suBplcious-looklng travelers.

This year the theme is "Music in the

Metro.”

The police are aiill there, patrolling in small

groups and pairs. But the Public Transport Au-
ihortty (RATP) has decided that the real solu-
liou lo IIif subway problem is lo make the

Metro more human and less cave-like.

As a result, 20 of the Metro's underground
caves rang with rock, chimed with classical
music, beat with Jazz, and generally came
olive io Uie sounds of Latin-Amcrican, Alge-
rian, Celtic, and folk music. The “Music in the
Metro” festival, from March 23 to 26, brought
a® paid musicians into the plastic and con-
crete halls as one of the first phases in an
overall renovation program.
Metro officials are hoping to prevent the ad-

vance of what the French call "Manhattan sur
[on the] Seine.” With new high-rise buildings
markiiig the city’s skyline, with people finding
less and less lime for leisurely lunches, and

big-city anonymity already making
nuwded subway trains a trial to ride, the
RATP is hoping to brighten things up.
At the end of last week, American-style Jazz

“»d French accordion music filtered out of the
Auber station near Uie Opera, where 100,000
People are soon expected to be tunneling
through at peak hours for a suburban rapid-

service to be finished this year.
In the stylish Lett Bank Montparnasse sec-

U(m, ihe Melno station offered a violin and a

By Gordon N. Converse, chief photographer

Paris, officials say, must remain a place of leisurely lunches and of quiet moments by the Seine

clavicord, playing Handel’s sonata for those

two instruments, as well as a trumpeter, a

singer, and more accordion music in other

parts of the underground system.

The musical festival was taken with a grain

of salt by the city's "buskers,” the guitarists

and other musicians who earn a living playing

in the Metro for handouts. Until recently, they

ran the risk of being thrown out by the police.

But authorities decided a few weeks ego to for-

mally accept the itinerants, who, unless they

are too pushy trying to collect money, are usu-

ally viewed favorably by subway travelers.

Tbe festival cost 920,000 to pay the 200 musi-

cians, plus the expenses of a publicity firm.

When It was over, Metro officials planned to

return the stations to the buskers.

To the annoyance of the now-offlctal musi-

cians, however, the RATP plans to Issue three-

monlh permits. “For 10 years we have toler-

ated them,” said one Metro official. "Now we

will regularize them."

Presently, the buskers enforce a sometimes-

tough social order among themselves, protect-

ing the rights or the strongest or most senior

lo the choicest territory: notably where the

most people pass or where there is room to

stop and flsh Into one's pocket.

The buskers say they doubt the new regu-

lations will change things much.

What has changed most noticeably In the

Metro is the conditions in 23 stations. The

• RATP Bays it receives thousands ol letters

from people who complain that Uie Metro is

gloomy. Because you can travel' anywhere on

one ticket and transfer at will, ihe under-

ground network is full of Long, daipp tunnels,

leading up and down stairs, around corners.

and connecting different train lines In the sta-

tions where lines cross.

The face-lifting effort, which has lasted sev-

eral years, has concentrated on repainting and
plasticizing. Moulded plastic chairs, in pink,

purple, green, orange, and blue, sometimes

shock Uie eye but also increase the seating

space. Walls are frequently painted In brigbf

colors to match.

The music fesUval, whose entertainers at-

tracted more than 100 spectators at a Ume In

some of the larger stations, and entertained

the thousands who strolled past, was generally

viewed as a success. The RATP now is work-

ing on plans for a painting festival and au ar-

tisans
1

week, which would bring together a

.wide variety of caftsmen demonstrating their

skills.

Tight belts today mean full wallets tomorrow, Portuguese told
By Helen Gibson
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•1, v '
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Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Lisbon

slVe
Sovemment here has launched a mas-

campaign to persuade the Portuguese of
need for hardships now in order to build a

Portugal for the future.
** toy television commercials and news-

Pfr advertisements appeal to tbe naUon to

ik. ._
nartlcr ter less. The underlying theme of

.
cJ~l

mP84P| is an appeal.to the Portuguese to

has »
*!.
government austerity program that

n-i
“™ted wage increases while allowing

,

•“ices to riSB-

UvhU
n

?

e
.

MlnlstBr Marl° Soares said the ittst of
index, excluding housing, could jump up

mpm
por

??
nl teis year biit that thd govern-

cent
WOnld Um,t salary increases to lS per-

t^Jho labor unions have not ijieien pleased with

q.
easurea, .toil because ’of the financial
»cteg most companies, particularly In

(he ' nationalized and

sector, they have been leery of pressing home

their demands with much more than just

threats of strikes.

•The most powerful unions are mostly con-

centrated in sectors where the number of tech-

nically bankrupt Arms Outnumber the viable

ones. The farmer- are only being kopl alive by

the steady influx of government aid. An ex-

ample of this situation is the critical hotel in-

dustry. -

'

• The government has been pouring . money

into this industry, mopping up deficits mount-

ing toward the 9450 nUllltm marie to maintain

jobs In hopes of a recovery. Hotel workers are

stm threatening strikes, for wage increases

which would cost another 915 million U year,

but they have so far bekj off.

if iftSuMgerS' hi Irfdiisfry ancf business

during 1975.

Tho reshuffle of the Socialists’ eight-month-

old Cabinet last week-could be the first stop to-

ward the development of a new rationale for

state-controlled Anns - which account for

about 30 percent of the business sector. The
kqy Cabinet changes were the naming of new
Labor, Commerce, and Industry Ministers

charged with putting their respective houses In

order. *;

' |

During, the swearbig-ln- ceremony for the

new ministers and a doZen-odd secretaries and
undersecretaries. President Antonio Ramalho
Kanes' echoed the government's stress off tbe

Mr. Sohres’s reshuffle brought into the Cabi-

net, (or the first lime, men who had no formal

links to the Socialist Parly. The new Industry

Minister, Nobre do Costa, was active and

highly regarded as administrator of the no-

tional petroleum company, Sacor, during the

former right-wing regime. The new Commerce
Minister, Mora Pinto, is a Coimbra University

law professor who resigned from the centrist

Social Democratic, Party last yeaf, In prblest

against Jterfght-wiiig.lqahingsl Both now min-
isters are described as independents with left-,

of-center poUUcalTeahlngs. .• -

Meanwhile Mr, Soares advised that any such : certed effort that assUrea the co&sdenlibus,

action within the hotel industry -r whlch'ls vital: . enlhuaiasUc, and jitelriotic jtertieipaUon of tbe.

to rebuild the country's foreign rendhres/ - Portuguese

c6n8JWer^'
,

eCb 1^tete ! sabotage,” .a
,

j' society,’’ General

Stte.Conk^

msd for bard owl WiUUie work; arid Uu poll-
Mr‘

tics'
J v \ >»•

. "Soares to. broaden,-the Socialist minority gov-."

"in the labor neclor wo mufet obtain e con- ^cnl'lT * support and Mper.
fortnance In the economic field. Despite the re-;

cent cjevaluaton
: of -toe - Portuguese currency
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A birthday present for the European Community

Members take small, but realistic, steps towards unity
,ize exp(jrt prlceg f(jr a Ust Qf bagic commoditieg |ikc copper prudence, und lluit what tins licun „ ,

*
nH nnffnn "'UII.YCU SO [fir lb

By Takasfil Oka
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Home
Under (he cloudless blue skies of this eternal city, where

cherry blossoms and wisteria and all other manner of flowers
are in bloom, (he European Community marked Its 20th
anniversary. With quiet ceremony and subdued pronounce-
ments, the chiefs of the nine EC member states took an-
other few steps forward toward thinking and behaving as a
community rather than as a helter-skelter assortment of
states.

The steps are small because all the big steps havo either
been taken or remain blocked by national egotisms. As
Luxembourg's Prime Minister Gaston Thorn has said: "On
Sunday we discoursed on the need to find community solutions,
and from Monday on we obey our nationalist reflexes."
The nine agreed to let Roy Jenkins, president of the

European Community's Executive Commission, attend the
coming economic summit meeting of the world's 7 richest na-
tions in London May 7 and 8.

EC representation at the London conference is seen as an
Important concession by the larger EC states - France, West
Germany, Britain, and Italy - which would be attending the
summit in their own right

, along with Ihe United States, Can-
ada, and Japan. Europe’s smaller nations wanted Oils assur-
ance that their Interests would be directly represented.

Some agreements reached
The nine agreed to tako a common position in the so-

called North-South dialogue favoring the establishment of a
'Common Fund," a scheme to help developing nations stabi-

lize export prices for a list of basic commodities like copper
and cotton.

The details have yet to be worked out. But Prime Minister
James Callaghan of Britain, current chairman of the European
Council of chiefe of government, said he expected Europe and
the United States to work out a common position before the
dialogue with the developing nations resumes in Paris in May.
The nine agreed to tackle unemployment - totalling

over five million in the community - with specific community
measures to help women and young people.
The nine plan to increase the EC’s borrowing capacity. The

aim is not only to help members cover balance-of-paymenls
problems, as in the case of Italy, but to encourage the restruc-
turing and modernizing of industry.

EC leaders once again warned Japan to reduce Its $4
billion trade surplus by increasing imports from Europe.

Steel plan accepted
The nine accepted the Commission's recommendations

on reorganizing the community’s steel industry to counter the
challenge of Japan’s ultra-efficient mills.

And they have approved the idea of a European foundation
to preserve and promote European culture.
These steps are not extraordinary. The heady enthusiasm of

20 years ago has given way to a much less grandiose sense of
whal can be achieved. Yet the heads of government who gath-
ered In the soaring frescoes grand hall of Bernini’s Barberlni
Palace might not go as Tar as French Socialist leader Francois
Mitterand, who said sarcastically, “When Europe opens Its
mouth, it yawns.”

EC leaders would say rather that reality has taught them

prudence, und lluit whnt has been achieved so fan,™
‘

gible - a customs union, a common agricultural in *!,

mon labor market.
b llural

Direct elections In
a

78?
The promise of a directly elected European Parlbmonly Italy has .si. for taken all ihe domestic

necessary lo hold elections during Uie Urget
comes next, and could for the first iime give/Z J®*
idea a real constituency among the ordinary voters^member stale.

1 01

Many of the chiefs of government have domestic
roubles. Belgium and the Netherlands face eleZ^

I rime Minister Giulin Andrriilti rules by sufferance^Communists, French 1 ’resident discard d'EslalneIf*
seen the opjxisilion Soeialisl-Cmnniunisi alliance swS
ipal elections, and British prime Minister James (L,?

1

survives only wilh the help of the 13-seat Liberal Mri7£-Gcrmany has by far Ihe strongest economy of the rIml
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, like some of his coUeaeua

,

with a thin majority.
n

N
The chiefs of government who gathered here ta

*•'

March 25 and 26 know by experience that individual ft-?
are not enough lo keep European heads above IhesulrbV
ters of economic crisis.

The European Community's latest joint efforts
small. Yet they are evidence of a growing sense of ft*?

work together. Increasingly, Europe recognizes that u::

its economic equilibrium and be heard with respect b
the United Stales and the Soviet Union, Us memtaL
must progressively surrender chunks of their prized i-i

sovereignties to a union that is only defining itself by^

European Communists no longer get U.S. coldshoulde
By Jim Browning

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris
The Carter administration haB been Quietly

moving to improve relations with European
Communist partfes, apparently preparing for
foe possibility of continuing good relations with
governments that coufd eventually include
Communist cabinet ministers.

This marks a clear change from the posi-
tions taken by former Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger toward European Communist par-
ties. But In many ways it appears to be a
change of tactics rather than policy.

There is still every indication that the United
States would be unhappy to see Communists
Z7e ™ Positions in European governments.
The difference is that while Mr. Kissinger
made his opposition to Communist government
members publicly clear, Mr. Carter and Secre-

of
.
®tate R Vance have instead

stressed their intention to continue close ties to
European countries.

Two nations especially
The two countries most concerned areFrance and Italy. In legislative elections now

&ri^?t«
a
«
W

!S

y
^
FrailCe S opP<>s,t,0,1 coalition ofBaalists and Communists is widely given bet-

Sfm™tTen
P„
r0Spect of laWnS control of Par-

liament from the current center-right coalition.

West German investments
on two-way world street

By Philip W. Whitcomb
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

_ alone amonS the major in-
dustrial nations to produce a consistent trade
surplus these days - records nearly *20 billion
worth of directly controlled private business
Investments in foreign countries.

Bui foreign Investors also hold nearly *20 bil-
lion worth of directly controlled business in-
vestments In West Germany.
Germany lias direct Investments of about *2

billion In each of four countries: the United
States, France, Switzerland, and Belgium.
Direct Investment In Germany is far more

one-sided. U.S, investments total nearly *8,bil-
lion. Switzerland holds less than *3 billion
worth of German investments and the Nether-
lands has *2l4 blUlon.:

That would possibly lead to Communist partici-
pation in the CabineL

In Italy, while the Communists hold no im-
portant executive offices, they hold the bal-
ance of power In Parliament.

About a year ago Dr. Kissinger and more
quietly NATO supreme allied cnmniandor Al-
exander Haig said (hat the United States would
have problems in military cooperation wtth
any nation that had Communist government
members.

That and some quieter diplomatic warnings
were taken as threats in Italy and France.

Mr. Carter specifically criticized those state-
ments during his presidential campaign, charg-
ing that they simply pushed the European
Communists closer to the Soviets.

Visitors received
When a delegation of French Socialist lead-

ers visited the United States just before the
Carter inauguration, they were received by
Mr. Vance and Vice-President Walter F. Mon-
dale The French Socialists returned from
Washington saying that the United States
would not try to interfere with French elec-
tions.

According to Jean-Plerre Cot, a leading So-
cialist member of Parliament, Mr. Vance told
him that If the left won control of the govern-
ment In Freance, It would pose no problem for
uie American government
The clearest indication of the limits of thenew administration’s openness to the left camem February when an intergovernmental orga-

nlzaL on caUed the Western European Union
-

admitted two .Italian Communists and one
French Communist, an members of their home
parliaments to its commission oh armaments.

JS if"
Stete Apartment then announced

that during an upcoming visit of this commis-

sr* iSvy" su,ub
’

be cut back. Arrangements were also made to

rrbrtxuvB" fromthe“
. K=^ tKTl ta

• In an apparent effort to relax enforcement
of the U.S. law controlling visits by foreign po-
litical extremists, the Slate Department has
arranged a visa for the Communist Mayor of
Florence, expected to make a ceremonial visit.

• In Paris two American diplomats held' a
long talk a lit Me over one month ago with Jean
Kanapa, the Communist Party’s lop inter-
national affairs expert. Reports circulated Mini
the two diplomats had given Mr. Kanapa an as-
surance that the U.S. Government would not
oppose a government of the Left, but sources
Insisted that was not true.

Flexibility reflected
The meeting llscir, however, reflected the

Left’s approval of the Cartel- government's po-
riilon, Mr- Kanapa recently published an ar-

ticle in the American magazine Forefc

fairs in which he- said the French Cornu

Parly would nut try In do awaywMc
party democracy if the Left conies top

-

He wrote lhal Communists would Mfifr

continuing French membership ia til® 11

I hough Hie Communists would Like 16 *e 4.-

treaty renegotiated.

Mr. Kanapa apparently used (he roeeuz

repeal those assurances to the Carter ti-

tration and to indicate that he hopes the

American government wilt remain ops'

^

idea of Communist cabinet members*-

rope.

The French U‘fl in general has 1

cheered by reports from Washing

French press Hud Mr. Carter has beentoJ

I .oft is most likely to win the 1978 elecli*

Slow approach taken
Owfflrtte-Certer administration has gone

ta ** ^auona with the European UftSources say it has: handed opt no new diroc-

Sn
8 u>

,

B™bte^cs. but there are Indications
that coatacte are improving: ,

.

"®w AmerIcan ambassador

ImSi? .

Gar*ler
* Pald :

a courtesy call to the

sap**
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Will the200-MHe FishingZone
Serve Mankind?

As you may recall, we expressed our
thoughts on this matter under a somewhat
similar headline last August. At that time,

we stated that a nation which has to depend
on the sea lor food should not he deprived
of the use of the sea. We also emphasised
our position by saying (hat since the rule of
the sea is a matter which concerns

mankind’s food problem, any new rule

about the sea should be established only by

general agreement at the United Nations

Law of the Sea Conference.

Since then, however, one country after

another has declared a 200-mile fishing /.one

following the United States' unilateral

decision to establish such a zone.

We realize that establishment of a

200-mile zone is fast becoming a worldwide
tendency. However, we wonder what the

200-mile fishing zone would mean for today

if such zones were utilized merely to divide

sea resources based on exclusivism. This is

evident in the following consideration:

If the confusion at the Law of the Sea

Conference is to be ended, and if the

imbalance above in fishing zones quickly
solved, it is necessary to return to the

. original spirit that led to the 3rd U.N. Law
of the Sea Conference. We recall that

eminent speech made by United Nations
Ambassador Pardo of Malta, who in the

U.N. General Assembly in 1 967 warned
against "the dangers of dividing the sea.”

Later, upon hearing of the concept of a

200-mile economic zone proposed by
Kenya, Ambassador Pardo deeply deplored
this. He reportedly said withjdisappointment
that matters were- developing contrary to his

intentions.

It is therefore evident that countries

adjacent to vast coastal waters, as well as the
United States, bear a grave responsibility for
the effective use of natural resources.

If all coastal countries should establish

200-mile zones, then 35 percent of all the
oceans of the earth would literally be
corralled by such countries. This 35 percent
would contain 95 percent of all marine life.

Furthermore, there are great inequalities

3mong the nations of the world. Some
inequalities can be overcome by national
efforts, but others cannot. Typical. ’...

inequalities which cannot be overcome are

the size of territorial land and the quantity
of land resources. In terms of per capita land

area and the quantity of land resources,

inequalities arc even larger. A look at the

dislrihution of fishery resources shows that

they are in Ihe waters around those

countries blessed wilh large land areas and
rich land resources. Moreover, such
countries do not fully exploit ami do not
need to exploit their marine resources by
themselves. On the other hand, many small,

densely populated countries lacking natural

resources like Japan do not have sufficient

fishery resources adjacent to them.

Under such circumstances, we believe that

the new 2 00-mile fishery zone should not be
used as a means of prohibiting foreign

fishing boats from fishing within the zone,
based simply on exclusivism. We also think
that i( should not be used as a means both
lor limiting fishing quotas of foreign boats
and requesting them to bear unjustly high
fees for fishing by restricting their activities

within the zone that is considered

unnecessary and impracticable from the
viewpoint ol conservation ol resources.

The United States is imposing an

“allocation” fee on foreign fishing vessels

equal to 3.5 percent of the value of their

catch within the 200-mile zone. However,

this is evidently too high from a business

standpoint because the average net revenue

of foreign fishing operations off the U.S.

coast as estimated by the U.S. authorities is

5 percent, which is actually higher than the

profit-sales ratio of most Japanese fishing

companies concerned. Also, the proposed

fees would consume 70 percent of the

fishermen’s profit margin.

We earnestly hope,

therefore, that

the United States

will continue

its efforts to

improve

conditions in

actually

implementing

the 200-mile

fishing zone

operations. > .
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European view ol
Carter’s A-limits

By Takashl Oka
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Rome
If President Carter follows through on the statements he Is

making about halting nuclear proliferation and respecting hu-
man rights, he should be witling to accept some limitations on
American sovereignty.

This Is tlie view of Stefano SUvestri, deputy director of the
Institute of International Affairs here in Rome, and a seasoned
observer of transatlantic relations. Although Mr. Silveslri's
opinions, as expressed in a recent Interview, are his own, they
reflect to some degree the fascination tinged with disquiet
with which many Europeans watch the barrage of statements
emanating from Washington these days.

“I agree," said Mr. SUvestri, "that nucloar proliferation and
tho export of nuclear technology should be controlled. I agree
that human rights should form a basic part of the dialogue be-
tween East and West, North and South. I agree that foreign
policy should not lose a moral dimension.

“The question Is implementation. If what Mr. Carter says on
preventing nuclear proliferation, on stopping reprocessing

agreements ami controlling the export of nuclear technology Ls

right. It means that cither the United Slates should become the

only state to have any significant independent nuclear tech-

nology, or that 11, too, should accept some kind of international

restraints.

“We are coming hack to Ihe basic problems discussed in the

[David E.] Lillentluil paper of 1045. There the choice was
posed between national development and International or supr-

anational development of nuclear technology.

“If one opts for national development, one loses the possi-

bility of controlling nuclear development in the rest of the

world. This consideration is still real. You can't ask West Ger-

many, or Britain, or France not to export nuclear technology

or to produce risky nuclear things unless there’s some renun-

ciation of American sovereignty as well, some surrender of

power in this field to an International authority."

Similarly Mr. Silvestil snld, on human rights, a verbal ex-

orcise Is one thing. But "If you are Imposing liintlaiiuns, if you
are saying nations must behave In a certain way. you will have
lo agree to reciprocal Interference In domestic affairs through

some kind of International Institution - otherwise you wilt be
inmmg the whole campaign into a kind ot crusade

"

in some ways, Mr. Skiveslrv 1s more concerned about the ef-

fect of human-rights campaigns on North-South relations than
on East-West. President Carter and his subordinates, Mr. S1I-

vestri noted, have spoken out against racism In southern Af-

rica.

How are these statements to be followed up? Maybe the

United States can do without Rhodesian chrome or South Afri-

can uranium and gold. Disruption in Europe caused by a boy-

cott would be greater.

The Impression he has. Mr. SUvestri said, (and it Is one that

has been expressed by observers to other European countries

as well) Is that while Mr. Carter has thought through carefully

his seemingly off-the-cuff statements in regard to hls own
American public, he has not yet spelled out the costs. Nor has

he Indicated whaL he wants other countries to do, what share

the United States ls witling to take on, and what results can

realistically be achieved.

The Europeans fear the effect of Soviet reactions to Mr.

Carter's human-rights statements on ddtente. As they watch

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance negotiating hi Moscow, they

rear superpower arms control agreements that could diminish

the deterrent capacity of allied forces In Europe eveu 11 the

overall East-West arms balance remains in equilibrium.

"If President Carter wants to be known as a man of change,

he has got to establish a new framework of stability for this

change." Which means consultations, and more than con-

sultations - the working out of a policy that wilt tit all thesei

disparate pieces — human rights, economic problems, energy,

military questions — into a cohesive whole acceptable because

It will be understood by the European allies.
: ;
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Even Republicans like

Carter’s voting reform
By Richard L. Stroul

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
President Carter's twofold electoral reforms

could transform the Republican Party as well
as tha election process as a whole.

A remarkable political fact noted here Is the
degree of Republican leadership support ac-
corded the revolutionary proposals in Con-
gress.

Mr. Carter's universal registration bill would
add a possible 25 million voters to presidential
elections - and some estimate that two out of
three would be Democrats.
Tltree top Republicans hare last week sup-

ported the program: Senate minority leader
Howard W. Baker Jr. (R) of Tennessee, House
minority leader John J. Rhodos (R) of Arizona
and William Brock, Republican Party chair-
man.

The second major Carter proposal would
abolish the Electoral College by constitutional
amendment, this might give advantage to
small states, many of which tend to vote Re-
publican.

In 1969, then minority Leader Rep. Gerald
R. Ford of Michigan led the successful fight In
the House of Representatives to get the neces-
sary two-thirds vote for an amendment to abol-
ish the college. The effort failed In the Senate
after a filibuster, but Senate filibuster rules
have been modified since then.

Ex-President Gerald Ford reiterated to a
breaUast group here March 26 that he wants
the Etectorai College abolished. He recalled
QI8 statement on the floor, September IS, 1969:

"Tliere ts a very high degree of unanimity
* *

’

„
shouW do away with what t labelutbe archaic, outdated method that we have

been using for the last 180 years or thereabouts

States^
11,0 presidei,f of

nr hn»h

e

^
S
fi!

UC

^y
JhRt C0nfiress wiil enact one

|

f he CarJer Proposes, particularly if i
Republican support continues.

*

Carter wants more radio watts
to carry rights message

By Clayton Jones
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

.. , Washington
President Carter’s latest extension of his

empaign for universal respect of human
rfchts may escalate a war of watts on world
airwaves.

«.
Tbe

Jf
resUent 13 ^nesting funds to boost™ radio signals of the Voice of America, Ra-

dto Free Europe, and Radio Liberty, Amer-
ica s three international broadcasters.
Mr. Carter specifically wants to beam

stronger radio signals to southern Africa, the

Ranks of missionaries
I

still marching onward -

By Tracy Early
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New York.Some Americans may think the era of mis-
aonaries te past, or on Its way out - but the
latest statistics indicate otherwise
* «cent survey shows that Protestant agen-

ries In the United States and Canada increased
mlssl°nartes from

35,070 at the beginning of 1973 to 36,950 at the
beginning of 1976.

The 1973 figure also represented an increase
though smaller, over three years earlier. . ,

These statistics come from the "Capital Mis-
sion Handbook," a publication Issued every
three years by World Vision International of
Monrovia, California.

Not Included In its figures are the thousands
of Mormon missionaries serving their two-year

.
terms abroad and certain other smaller
groups.

Soviet Union, and the People’s Republic of
China, carrying official U.S. policy to many
more millions of listeners. He asked Congress
March 22 for 28 additional 256-kilowatt radio
transmitters.

At present. Radio Liberty broadcasts aimed
at the Soviet Union and most Radio Free Eu-
rope transmissions that hit Eastern Europe
are Jammed heavily, Mr. Carter said

«f AMriiM, with 72 transmitters
worldwide, is Jammed only In Us Mandarin
Chinese broadcasts.

®ul
'

^°rse
H

1**1 Jamming, America’s once-
powerful broadcasts now are barely audible Inmany parts of the world because of escalating
competition on the shortwave radio bands from
other nations. (In Voice broadcasts, America

"“rehor °f hours each week and
18th in number 6f. languages broadcast.) ,«

*'

Thus, Mr. Carter's proposal for transmitters
would crowd the airwaves even more but re-
place many aging U.S. transmitters.

“Albania broadcasts louder to South Amer-m"6-" Eays yo,M -
Mr. Carter Is also expected to decide In

form I?

het
?
er 10 8111,1116 thB UnUed S^tea In-formation Agency to give the Voice of America— and thus more credibilityOn world airwaves, A 1976 Carter campaign

weC^iiSI^rtctons™
8

, ‘

entangled 111 a

accord, wh(Ch caS loSrij

of the Ihree U.SL agencles more than usual. 1

.

:

/'«*
:

• -Je • • •

'ashington to pay UNESCO back dues

A constitutional amendment to abolish the
Electoral College requires three-fourths appro-
val of state legislatures, in addition to two-

i thirds majorities in Congress. Gerald Ford’s
5 past strong support should help prevent a par-
I tisan debate.

In 1824, an Electoral College deadlock threw
i the election into the House, which picked John

Quincy Adams over Andrew Jackson. In 1876,

and again in 1888, the Electoral College picked
Republican Presidents (Rutherford B. Hayes
and William Henry Harrison) who got a minor-
ity of the popular vote.

Mr. Carter’s other revolutionary proposal -
universal and quick voter registration - would
king in millions of new voters, it Is believed.
Only 53.3 percent of those voting age voted in
1976.

A CBS-New York Times survey of nonvoters
has Indicated that Mr. Carter had a 17-point
lead over Mr. Ford among those who did not
vote in November.

Other surveys indicate that lower-income
less-educated voters tend to vote Democratic
Many state voter restrictions seem cal-

culated to limit the size of the electorate. The
chief ar-gummi against quick registration is
Uiat It would promote fraud. Former President
Ford, who would end the Electoral College op-
JHises Instant registration. The least the poten-
tial voter can do is to make one or two ad-
vance trips to the town hall to register, he told
reporters.

The White House is delighted at the Barker-
brock-Rhodes endorsement. In 1974, a "regis-

,aw" Passed the Senate but was
defeated iri the House by seven votes. Republi-
cans then overwhelmingly opposed it

thSliTnT,
IeglSl

l
tlve ,eadersWP support in

Instance seems based on the belter that the
party must widen Its bash in anv case. It is en-couraged by (he near victory over Afr Carter

Republican vote is far

KtSiS*!
he lheoret,cal Republican support

^ft6d by Prefere,lce surveys, it is

By David Anable

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

United Nations, New York
' president Carter has been urging the U.S.

ingress to bury the hatchet used to chop off

B American contributions to UNESCO, the

Jolted Nations Educational, Scientific, and

: Cultural Organization.

But it now appears that Congress Is ready

• illy to put the hatchet aside - within easy

each.

This cautious American approach is ex-

pected to alleviate UNESCO's financial crisis.

: 3ut it does not wholly solve it. Nor does it fl-

udly end the bitter dispute over the alleged

^‘politicization" of UNESCO.
?' Within the past few weeks both Senate and

House appropriations committees have voted

to pay UNESCO the U.S. contributions for 1975

and 1976 - but not for 1977 as requested by

President Carter and urged by the State De-

partment.

In effect, Congress is saying:

We'll pay our arrears, recognizing that

UNESCO has made progress - but we'll hang

onto our $27 million for 1677 In the hope that

UNESCO will continue to purge Itself of what
we consider excessive politicizing.

Congress originally cut off the funds to

UNESCO in response to three decisions taken

by the 1974 general conference In Paris:

• The first 1974 decision was to withhold

UNESCO aid to Israel until it respected pre-

vious UNESCO demands to stop archaeological

digs in East Jerusalem (seized from Jordan In

1B87). The 1976 general conference reaffirmed

this stance. Since then, at least the most con-

troversial of the Israeli excavations has quietly

come to an end.

• The second 1974 decision was not to in-

clude Israel in one of UNESCO's regional

groups. The 1976 conference, however, In ef-

fect reversed this by allowing each group to

vote upon its own membership - enabling Is-

rael to be invited to Join the U.S. and Canada
In the “European Group. 1 ’

• The third 1974 decision was a resolution

condemning Israeli educational policies in the

Arnb territories occupied by Israel since 1967.

The 1976 conference repealed this con-

demnation. But Israel now has accepted the

’s’

3?
By a stall ptaja

An Immigrant's first look at the new world

Ellis Island monument planned

Where the melting pot began

[this
act.

By Ward Morehouse HI
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

, ,
New York

Eills Island is America ... and it needs
shoring up.

The 27-acre Island in New York Bay, topped
by the gabled, red-brick “great hall" - where
12 million Poles. Irish, Jews, and others first
touched American soil - is in shambles.
But millions of relatives of these Immigrants

may soon come to the rescue or this "gatewnv
to America.” b y

!

It
’

s
1IV

ie SrealCBt American monument, and
it Is falling down - that’s ihe whole tragedy "
says August C. Bollno, chairman of the Wash-
ington, D.C., chapter of the Restore Ellis is-
land Committee (REIC). “More than half (lie
people in the United Slates are descended from
people that came through Ellis Island."

6 Professor of economies at
University of America In Washington,

will soon announce a fund drive for a $70 mll-
Uon restoration of the island. “All I want Is $1each [from each relative],” Mr. Bollno says.

Last May 29, tha National Park Service

opened the Island to visitors for Uw (tat

It will again open this season on Hay lib

ever, only 5 percent of the island cinbenfl

for safely reasons, according to DnS*®.

Park Service supervisor of Ellis lslai ***»

is no way the rest of the Island

the public without a substantial amend

^

dilional funds [for restoration],
''

In the next few weeks Mr. BoIIm*^ 1

tail (cry of letters to ethnic groups

America to drum up support for lie R®5

tinn committee's goals.

Between 1892 and 1054 more than 11^’

immigrants - "huddled masses yearning i

free” ns the poem by Emma Lazaros*

scribes them - passed through the Grea!
jL

of Ellis Island.

Harry McManamy, captain aboard i

^
Service hunt which docks al the waft*;

of Liberty, snya he romembers days

the 1930a whon he ''used to bring fw*

Manhattan at two o'clock In tha

McMnnnmy reminisces: "It «ss :

They wore holding little babies
. ;

verlng nl night.”
; [.

l|Vts in die highlands of Guatemala
inanne nmpi hut with din finnrs and nu
'vuntary facilities. Labor there is s cheap
tn.it. tor men like Froikin s father, hard work
nnd lung hours still mean a life nf ]>iveily.
nut mm life is changing for Finikin.

Her name? We don’t know. We Mind her

wandering the streets of a large city in Soul!

America. Her mother is a beggar. What will

become of this little girl? No one knows.
In her country, she's just one of thousands

doomed in poverty.

Ik

book?
book?
books

m I 118 VHT*
hi I avnarfonCSi

Pe worW is full of children like these who desperately need someone to care,

like the family who sponsors Froilan.
It costs them $15 a month, and it gives Froilan so very much. Now he eats reg-

ularly. He goes to school. Froilan writes to his sponsors and they write to him. They
snare something very special.
.Since 1938 the Christian Children's Fund has helped hundreds of thousands of

children. But so many more need your help. Become a sponsor. You needn’t send any
money now—you can "meet" the child assigned to your care first. Just fill out and mail

.
c°upon. You’ll receive the child's photograph, background information, and detailed

instructions on how to write to the child. If you wish to sponsor the child, simply send»» fat monthly check or money order for $15 within 10 days. If not, return the

P oto and other materials so we may ask someone else to help.

u u
opportunity to “meet" a child who needs your help. Somewhere in the

wW, there’s a suffering child who will share something very special with you. Love.

| CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S FUND. Inc., Box 26511, Richmond, Va. 23261

|
10 sponsor a boy girl. Choose any child who needtfhelp.' •

I
DuIL*??1

.

my information package today.
'

'

_ V,, . „„
mv

t0 learn more about the child assigned to me. If I accept the child, 1 II send-

I andS sP°nsorship payment of $15 within 10 days. Or I’ll return the photograph

I .wr material so you can ask someone else to help. ‘

. L
•

' .
' J c

I ri .
Prefer to send my first payment now, and I enclose my first monthly payment of $15.

cannot sponsor a child now but would.like to contribute $— - *
.

•

;

of International Union for Child Welfare, Geneva. Gifts are tax deductible;

is: Wpte 1407 Yonge, Tororito,7. Statement 6f;income and,expenses
°n request;

' '

Idea of a UNESCO mission to the area, once
its May 17 elections are over.

Two further complications have been added.
One Is a Western “plus" - the shelving by

the 1976 conference of a Soviet-backed declara-

tion on the mass media which was widely In-

terpreted a8 calling for government controls.

The other complication is a Western
“minus’

1 - acceptance of China’s customary
demand that nongovernmental organizations
sever all ties with Taiwan. This has forced the
London-based World Federation of Engineering
Organizations to either cut off ILs Taiwanese
affiliate or be excluded from a UNESCO con-
ference on environmental education.

UNESCO's supporters say that by vigorous
diplomacy the U.S. has dissolved the 1974 at-

mosphere of rancorous confrontation, and that

real progress has been made In getting

UNESCO back to its thoroughly worthwhile
functions of combatting Illiteracy, preserving

culture, and promoting scientific research.

UNESCO's critics describe It as taking three
steps backward (the two Israeli resolutions

and Taiwan) for every two slc])s forward
(shelving of the proposal for government con-

trol of mass media and Israeli entry Into the
European Group). Hence the congressional
compromise.

Within another week or so, a Senate-House
conference committee Is expected to reconcile
the Senate’s proposed $43 million appropriation
with the House's $39 million.

An American payment on this sort of scale
would enable UNESCO director-general Am-
adou Mahtar M’Bow to repay loans now total-

ing $38 million which he has scraped together
to keep the organization afloat. About $24 mil-
lion of this is In interest-free loans from oil-

rich Arab states.

The expected American payment comes at
the 11th hour. UNESCO's 45-member executive
board meets In Paris April 25 to May 18. With-
out a U.S. contribution it would probably have
been compelled to call an extraordinary ses-
sion of the full general conference to work out
ways of meeting the financial emergency and
perhaps to cut programs.
The expected pnyment of American arrears,

even without the 1977 payment also due, should
obviate nny such session, one which would
probably hnvc turned Into a bitter onslaught
against the United States and Israel.

Baby-selling to be outlawed
By Peter C. Stuart

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

umvod mothers is slirinking the traditional sup-

ply of infants offered for adoption.

These pressures are making adaptable chil-

dren - particularly healthy, white Infants - In

"For sale: biibies in gooil condition. $25,008 the words of Representative Hyde, "a hot corn-

or best offer." imuUly."

The add is fictitious, but the transactions The subcommittee was Luld by prosecutors
are not. and social-agency officials that Impatient adop-
A glowing demand from Americans wishing lion applicants who can afford It are turning to

to adopt children and a dwindling supply of black-market "brokers" - tanging from rack-

white infants Is generating whut Is proving to eteerx to seemingly respectable docims and
lx* a thriving black market in illegal adoptions lawyers - win* bargain for the offspring at

- an i-.lini ainl 5,0118 a year.

Now, Congress may take definitive1 steps to

halt this human auction.

young, usually single, and ofu-n frightened

pregnant women.
The going price is $10,000, $15,000, or $25,000

A House of Representatives subcommittee is per child,

holding hearings on (and refining) legislation ’’Victim IzafIon Just goes across the board,"

which would fill a yawning gap In federal law says Congressman Hyde. "The only one who
by outlawing the arranging of adoptions Tor profits is the broker.”

• profit. Earlier, a Senate subcommittee, under The child is treated as a chattel, the natural

the chairmanship of Walter F. Mondale (D) of mother Is exploited financially and emo-

Minnesota - now Vice-President - held inter- tonally, and Ihe adoptive parents acquire a
m a mm nVillrl nl\Aiii utkorM fhnu Uhaim irl^f amllti tnnfklnM

matlonal hearings on the matter.

"We’ve shown there Is a problem - an abso-

lute void In federal law," says the bill's spon-

sor, Rep. Henry J. Hyde (R) of Illinois, in an

interview.

child about whom they know virtually nothing

and who may be unsuited for them, the sub-

committee was told.

“We are not dealing with the sale of goods

and services, but the sale of human life - and
This legal "void" permits baby-selling to u is not only the child who suffers." testified

flourish in interstate and international traffic, Judith Fink, vice-president of American Citl-

the hearings have disclosed. Some state in- sens Concerned for Life, a family welfare or-

dictments are stalled by jurisdictional chal- ganlzaHon.

lenges, while action against one alleged source
-pjjg Hyde bill would make interstate or in-

of "imported" babies, Mexico, has been left to temational baby selling a federal crime, pun-
that country's authorities. ishable by a fine up to $10,000 and-or as much
The problem has grown in the 1970s. Until as five years in prison,

then, children for adoption were «adljy avaU-
N(j opposltlDn has ^ sorfacedi but p^po-

able. But ihe situation has changed - sp
nentg are stul the active support of the

by swiftly changing American social attitudes.
Department of Justice.

A new acceptance of adoption and the relax-
**

ing of qualifications for adoptive parents are The Criminal Justice Subcommittee of the

swelling the market for babies, while the grow- House Judiciary Committee plans Wither hear-

ing acceptance of birth control) abortions, and. ings on the West Coast.
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Behind-the-scenes maneuvering

M :i

How will coup try affect Thai prestige?
By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Hong Kong

WDl the military-backed government of Thailand draw new

confidence - and attract stepped-up investment from overseas

- in the wake of the abortive coup March 26?

The unsuccessful effort by a group of generals, backed by

300 troops, reemphasized the behind-the-scenes maneuvering

for power that has overshadowed efforts to build confidence In

tbe new government, wfilch itself was brought in by military

coup Iasi October.

A follow-up coup attempt had long been predicted.

Mapy observers stressed the unstable nature of the broad

military coalition behind the current civilian Prime Minister,

Thanin Kraivichien. Economic sources said concern about an-

other coup was one reason the new government was having

difficulty attracting foreign Investment.

Indeed, the government showed its sensitivity to such pre-

dictions a few weeks ago when it expelled a correspondent for

the Far Eastern Economic Review, Norman Peagam, on

grounds that his reporting of the possibilities of another coup

was objectionable.

There have long been signs that the new government has

been acutely aware of the danger of another challenge from

discontented elements in the military. Some sources maintain

that those who staged the October coup dJd so to pre-empt yet

another coup attempt by persons even further to the political

right than themselves. Reportedly these included Gen. Cbaiard

Hiranyasiri, who has been named as a leader in the March 26

attempt.

General Chailard was dismissed as No. 2 man in tho Army
laBt October and became a Buddhist monk at the royal monas-
tery in Bangkok.

But, by the government's account, he left the monastery to

lead this abortive coup.

Tho Thai government has announced that five leaders of the
coup, including General Chalard, have been allowed to leave
the country In return (or the freeing or two high-ranking mili-

tary officers held hostage. According to the government, Gen-
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eral Chalard and about 25 others had held out at the Internal

Security Operations Command Building in Bangkok until their

flight out of the country was cleared. About 300 soldiers from a

military base in Kanchanaburl Province, 65 miles west of the

city, were said to have moved into Bangkok, before dawn to

take control of the Radio Thailand broadcasting station and

three military Installations. But within hours most of tiic re-

bels had surrendered to government troops.

Still to be answered is how these events affect the current

balance of power among Thailand's military leaders - and
their willingness to continue supporting Prime Minister Tha-

nin.

Two events noted

These questions had already been emphasized by two
events: the return to Thailand last January of former Deputy
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projects, but . .

.

By Reuter

Tokyo

Half of the Japanese popu-

lation supports further devel-

opment of nuclear power
plants In Japan, but at the

same time 45 percent oppose

construction of a plant in

their neighborhoods, accord-

ing to a government survey.

The public opinion poll

showed 50 percent of the 3,972

people asked said they pre-

ferred to see nuclear power
further developed, 15 percent

favored an end to nuclear de-

velopment, and 35 percent ex-

pressed no opinion.
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Prime Minister Praphas Charusathien; and the leavbu- u
monastery in February of former Prime Minuter ThaZr
tikaehorn. Both men had fled Thailand after a sludaiu rJ,
Hint helped topple their government in 1973 .

^
Some sources have reported signs that the recmer*e» t

the two men has stimulated political maneuverlngs wtlhlTik
military coalition. (Reuter reported from Bangkok that m
tery surrounded the whereabouts of the leaders of (he about
coup. « \

(The government had said that General Chalard [a rQtJ
deputy Army chief and commander of the Thai troops thi

fought In Vietnam] and four other coup leaders had fee!

allowed to leave the country.

(Bui official comment was not available on newspaper a’
ports that the five men were In detention In Bangkok after ftj
wan, their announced destination, refused to accept them.)
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Cuba, U.S. talks: more than fish on conference table
By James Nelson Goodselt

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Behind the current Cuba-United States talks

on overlapping fishing jurisdictions Is a mutual

determination to end 18 years of friction and

hostility.

Both Cuba and the U.S. appear ready, in ef-

fect, lo bury their hatchets - and engage In

meaningful talks over a wide range of Issues.

The overlapping fishing Jurisdictions is only

one of these issues and perhaps the easiest to

resolve. General practice In disputes of this

soil is to draw a Une of demarcation roughly

midway between the coasts of the two nations.

It will not be os easy to resolve other issues:

a resumption of the loose antihtjacklng accord

which Cuban President Fldei Caslro abrogated

last year; the resumption of trade between

Cuba and the U.S.; compensation for seized

U.S. property in Cuba; the future of the U.S.

Guanldnamo naval base on Cuba's south coast;

and dozens of long-lapsed accords such as air

landing rights in each other's country.

luues on agenda
But these knottier Issues are on the agenda

and some are likely to be part of the current

talks now under way in New York between de-

legations headed by the U.S.’s Terence A. Tod-

man and Cuba’s Pelegrin Torres. Mr. Todman
Is Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-Amer-

ican Affairs and Dr. Torres is Deputy Minister

of Foreign Affairs.

The talks began secretly in mid March and

came lo light a week later. The exact location

in New York has not been disclosed, presum-
' ably because neither side wants the glare of

publicity during the sessions.

But Informed sources on botii sides indicated

last week that the talks were simply a cur-

tain raiser to more substantive negotiations

laler this year.

The New York talks are being held against
the background of Washington's continuing
uneasiness over Cuba’s intentions in Africa,
i uban froops are stationed not only in Angola,
whore [here are between 10,000 and 13,000, but
also in 10 other African countries.

Tills Cuban initiative is understood to have
come up in talks in New York. But despite the

official U.S. concern, the issue is not likely to

derail the talks.

Indeed, Washington is trying to play down
tbe speculation of Cuban involvement In the

shadowy Invasion of Zafre by Katangan rebels.

Cuba denies involvement, and Washington says
it has no evidence of a Cuban presence in

Ztd)*e, sidestepping the question of whether Cu-
bans helped train the rebels.

Obviously, Washington despite qualms does
not want lo upset the current talks.

There arc other indications of this attitude

:

• A South Dakota basketball team just

flew to Cuba for exhibition competition

with Cuba’s all-star basketball team. Some ob-

servers are hailing the competition as the Cu-

ban-U.S. version of the Chinese-U.S. “ping- ready are engaged in serious negotiations. The
pong diplomacy" that preceded the opening of basketball match morely adds fuel lo a current
Fektng-Washinglon relations.

Cuba’s President Caslro had invited the New
warming trend.

• The Carter administration recently lifted

York Yankees to play exhibition baseball in the ban on the spending of dollars by U.S. vis-

Cuba before the start of the major league sea- itors to Cuba. The action adds new dimension
son in the U.S., but baseball commissioner to the earlier order removing all restrictions to

Bowie Kuhn countered with a proposal that an
all-star U.S. team go to the' Caribbean island.

travel by U.S. citizens to Cuba. It will not nec-

essarily increase the number of such visitors

The Cubans preferred the Yankees - and the since they must obtain visas from Cuba and
idea languished.

Into the breach came South Dakota Sen.

James Abourczk who arranged ills home stale

basketball team’s visit beginning April 4.

The basketball competition is bound to spur

Cuba-U.S. sports and cultural exchanges, but

comparisons with "ping-pong diplomacy" ap-

pear overdrawn since the U.S. and Cuba al-

lhose are often slow in coming.

Meanwhile, Cyrus Eaton Jr., son of the U.S.

industrialist, announced the star! of negotia-

tions between Cuba and his company. Tower
International, Ltd., a Canadian firm, for con-

struction of a 9200 million tourist center on
Cuba's north coast, presumably to attract U.S.

and Canadian visitors to the Island.

A look at Argentina without Isabel
Military regime gains
on massive problems

By James Nelson Goodsell

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

it was a year ago lhat Argentina's military

deposed South America's first woman presi-

dent and inherited control of a politically and
economically bankrupt nation seriously lorn

apart by urlmn and rural terrorism.

Now, after a sometimes turbulent year In of-

fice, the generals and admirals running the

country have:

• Brought inflation down from 54 percent a

month to a still loo-high figure of 10 percent a

month, checked the 15 percent annual decline

in the gross national product with a forecast

4.5 percent growth rule for IU77. and com-
pletely turned around the bulaiiui-of-payinenlb

deficit with a 31.2 billion surplus st the end of

1976.

• Made significant inroads on terrorism by a

heavyhanded military-police effort that has

largely eliminated the leadership of both the

Ejivclto Rcvoluclonarlo del Pueblo and the Two weeks ago, both Amnesty International,

Montoneros, the two leading guerrilla groups, an International rights' organization, and Ar-

dedmated ranks of the both groups, and re- genltnn’s Permanent Assembly for Human
duccd both to carrying out fewer, but still trou- Rights, issued reports sharply critical of the

blosome and spectacular, acts of violence such Vidclu government.

as bomb blasts in military offices.

Hie price for these achievements has been
heavy. For the average Argentine wage-ear-

ner, the evident economic turnaround has not

been n boon. He faces staggering decline In his

purchasing power because of still wage in-

crease restraints and lie has little more than

promises of a brighter future. That better day
may yet come, but he doesn't see It in his pay

envelope.

And for all Argentines, the tough nntlgucr-

rilla stance of the military has led to a serious

erosion of human rights. The military, insisting

that the terrorists were the real violators of

human rights, admits that there have been

abuses of rights In the crackdown on the ter-

mrisls, bin suggests they are necessary

All this has provoked a wide-ranging world-
wide condemnation of the military headed by
Gen. Jorge Rafael Videla.

Amnesty International sold 5,000 to 6,000

people arc being held as political prisoners and
that lorture and summary executions arc wide-

spread under Argentina's "state of siege." it

also claimed that between 2,000 and 5.000 Ar-

gentines have disappeared in the wake of the

March 34, 1976, coup that brought the military

lo power.

That coup ended Marfa Estcla Mnrlfncz do

Perdu’s 20 months as Argentina's and Latin

America's first woman president.

The coup had a good deal of liogrudglng sup-

port from Argentines of many political stripes.

The political chaos and economic decline that

grew rapidly during Mrs Perdn's presidency

argued persuasively for si inUitnry takeover.

But this support Is nut as strong today ns It

was a year ago. Indeed, the "honeymoon is

over,’* as a top Argentine official recently ad-
mitted.
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By James Nelson GoodscU
Latin America Correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

All of a sudden, President Carter is em-
broiled In his first Latin American crisis.

The issue: human rights.

Governments in half a dozen countries have

reacted vigorously to the Carter adminis-

tration’s policy of linking military aid with

calls for observance of human rights.

Military assistance to two countries, Ar-

gentina and Uruguay, was cut off because of

alleged rights' violations. Those two, and oth-

ers, rejected outright all United States aid,

economic as well as military.

Brazil has joined bi, refusing a |50 mil-

lion military-aid grant and announcing It will

contact other nations for such assistance.

Ironically, the flap over military aid to Bra-

zil results not from Mr. Carter's own strong

stance on the human rights' Issue but rather a

legislative requirement enacted by Congress

ten months ago, long before Mr. Carter be-

came President.

Under the current Foreign Assistance Act,

which President Ford signed June 30, 1976, the

Department of State must submit to Congress

a report on human rights in each of the 80 or

so countries receiving U.S. aid.

U was that portion of the report dealing with

Brazil, passed along as a "diplomatic cour-

tesy" to Brazilian officials by the U.S. Em-
bassy In Brasilia, that prompted the Brazilian

rejection of U.S. military help.

The administration says It was prepared for

the slorm of protest, and while U.S. officials

explain the law under which the human rights*

report is written, they are making clear also

that President Carter feels strongly on the is-

sue. They are telling hemisphere leaders he is

committed to a staunch advocacy of human
rights everywhere.
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Vance and Brezhnev on arms:

What they say and
what they mean

By Daniet Southerland and David K. Willis

Staff correspondents of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
As the first formal Carter-Kremlin ‘dialogue

opened hero Under a gray and rainy Moscow
sky, the United Slates was trying to focus at-

tention on the need to stop improving (he qual-

ity of strategic arms as wed as to limit their

numbers.

Even if the current talks succeed in setting a
framework for a new strategic arms agree-
ment (SALT II) which limits numbers, the way
could still be open for continued growth in the
destructive |»wer of those that remain.
Hence the Carter effort to convince Soviet

leaders that both quality and numbers need to

be tackled together, according to sources here.

. But Soviet watchers here expected the Car-
ter thrust to meet with little success - at least
for the moment.
The Soviet approach has been a conservative

one. It has concentrated on numbers. It leaves
aside explicit talks on limiting quality until

later.

The American hope is that U S. superiority
in technology can act as leverage on the Soviet
side.

Both sides opened the crucial talks March 28
by restating their known positions on strategic
arms. The atmosphere was apparently blunt
and straightforward. U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance later described the mood as
"businesslike."

Tho official Soviet news agency Tass
adopted a cool lone, calling the talks “a con-
veraattonV without any of the usual descriptive
phrases. Omission of the phrases, analysts
said. Indicated tension.

One diplomat said: "ft’s too soon to te]J.
M He

nodded when asked 1/ the toiie of the talks was
aunt. Both sides appeared to be stating their
maximum bargaining positions first, Mr.
Vance put forward a proposal for deep cuts In
strategic arms plus limits on Improving the
quality of weapons.

6

The Soviets responded with their less am-

bitious January, 1978, proposal, which would in-

clude limits on American long-range cruise

missiles, Mr. Vance said.

The Soviets do appear very worried by the

proved American ability to leap ahead tech-

nologically (as it did by developing the MIRV,
the cluster of separately-targeted warheads
which sit on top of rocket launchers).

The Kremlin way of dealing with this kind of

leap so far is to insist on numerical limits. It

takes this approach on the American cruise

missile also - the product of skillful min-
iaturization and advanced techniques In which
the Americans are up to 10 years ahead, and
which now allow hedge-hopping, super-accu-
racy, and vast range.

But the Soviets have not so far appeared
ready for a detailed discussion of agreeing to

limit such refinements - partly because they
are rushing so fast to produce their own
MIRVs and other weapons.

The Soviets are developing mobile missiles
to try to thwart U.S. MIRVs. These Include the
SS-20 and the SS-16 (which Is actually the 20

with an extra fuel stage bolted on to give inter-

continental range).

And the Soviets also know that on U.S. draw-
ing hoards is the MX missile, designed to be
launched from any point along a trench that
could extend for many miles, or from a pad
covered by a shelter identical In appearance to

a cluster of “dummy" shelters around It. Also
planned is a new version of MIRV, known as
MARV (maneuverable re-entry vehicle).

The U.S. side recognizes that Mr. Brezhnev
may simply not be ready to discuss anything
else but numbers here. The Soviets have said
repeatedly that they want Mr. Carter and Mr.
Vance to stick to the Vladivostok agreement,
and leave other matters until later.

But American officials also hope by raising
the Issue of quality here, they can prod the So-
viets into thinking about it earlier than they
might otherwise.

Meanwhile, these appeared to he other key
SALT Issues that need to be resolved here:
• Whether the U.S. can get the Soviets to
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Jaunty Soviet Army men — but a blunter mood for Vance In Kq£

agree to reducing the 2,-100 Vladivostok limit

by offering In return some restrict ions mi the
range of cruise missiles launched from subma-
rines.

• How to verify whether a cruise missile is

In fact being carried in a bomber or in subma-
rine torpedo lubes, and whether llie missiles
being carried ure long range nr not. Surveil-
lance satellites so far used by both sides to
monitor the existing SALT I accord are unable
lo make such judgments, experts sav. (U.S.
cruise missiles are about two feel across and
some 20 feet long, according to U.S. technical
publications.

)

• Deciding how much of a threat is posod by
the Soviet Backfire bomber. The Soviets dis-
miss it as a medium-range alrerasl for use
against European or Chinese targets. The Pen-
tagon says It could bomb the U.S. on a one-way
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with strategic potential. Ilemt fe-

limil the Backfire now.

Mi -

. Carter has suggested leaving t

fire off Uk' current agenda as wi.<

cruise.

If the Soviets hold firm to their tor-

position, then the U.S. will be faced mU
*’

jeclion of bolli their main SALT

deep cuts plus a curb on the qusBjd«i?

- and also a "nyet" lo its fallbaiip^-

Vladivostok limits now, excluding cn&i

Backfire.

By June Uoodwln
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

More housing for blacks - that was to be the

solution which would diffuse South Africa's

race crisis.

The argument went like this: If a man could

own his own house, he would have something

to protect and would not want a revolution.

- Now, eight months after the rioting began In

(he black township of Soweto, what has been

done about housing for blacks?

"The government, she is fooling the people,"

was a comment on the situation by a cleaning

woman in this reporter’s building.

Government policy on black housing has

been so ill-deflncd that even people who should

know what is happening - loan companies,

white employers who want lo help blacks buy

houses, blnck advice bureaus - do not.

Al the crux of the matter is the fact that

blacks are not allowed to own any land In the

townships. Thus the government can at any

time lake away a black’s house.

The government has backed down in the

past lew years on several housing issues.

In 1968 blacks could only rent houses, not

buy them. Then in 1975 blacks were allowed to

"own" houses on 30-year leases - but they had

to take out citizenship in tribal homelands,

which were often far from the place where
they lived. In August, 1976, the citizenship re-
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strictlon was dropped and the government said

blacks could now own houses "In perpetuity."

But the term “In perpetuity" has no legal

standing as far as granting loans to blacks is

concerned.

No loan company would granl a loan to a
black for a house owned “In perpetuity."

However, the Natal Building Society has
granted a one million rand ($1.15 million) Joan
to the Bantu Administration Boards, which In

turn will loan money to the blacks.

This still leaves major drawbacks. Blacks

distrust the administration boards and do not

want to deal with them. And there is still no
guarantee that the houses will not be taken

away by tho boards.

K. H. Luney of the Natal Building Society

said. "Unless the government goes bankrupt

our loan is secure."

Bui Lhe Natal Building Society is criticized

by others, who say that Its approach will not

lead to freehold lund and home ownership for

the blacks.

Land ownership is critical, so much so that

if the government does not grant ownership,
the battle for diffusing Lhe race crisis will

likely be lost.

The Urban Foundation, a group of South Af-

rica’s most influential businessmen, knows this

and is pushing for black freehold righls.

But many analysis think the government will

not grant blacks freehold rights for one simple
reason. Freehold would remove a major brick

By Sven Simon

Black housing In Soweto — It can be 'bought,' but not the land under It

frum lhe slrucLure of apartheid under which
blacks are conceived lo be only temporary la-

borers in while arcus of Soulli Africa.

Public housing director Mnlliys Wilsnach

says that when blacks poured into urban areas

of South Africa after World War 11 there was
an acute slum problem. Al that time mining

lumpaniub luuni'd the government six indium
rand (96.0 million) for a crash home budding
program.

Mr. Wilsnach says, “No similar concerted

effort now is required." But the township of Al-

exandra is in his area and much of its consists

of desperate slums.

In Soweto, over 20,000 families are on wait-

ing lists for houses; some on the Ust for seven

years.

The average number of persons living in a
Soweto house now Is 17. ’I’he standard house Is

small, with ttiree rooms, a kitchen, and nn out-

door toilet.

lie says there are 50,000 bouses for salu now
in Soweto. But these are occupied by renting

tenants.

Tins soil of contradiction has. led many
blacks lo abandon hope of home ownership.

Slid, there are groups of patient peopre who
hope the government will act. One such Is the

Soweto Home Improvement Action Group
(SHIAG). SHIAG has done four years of re-

search Into improving black homes and has

come close to getting government approval for

a pilot demonstration project. But the govern-

ment backs off.
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New hurdles for Smith’s

internal settlement
By Michael Holman

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Salisbury, Rhodesia

In what may mark a serious setback lo at-

tempts to bring about a settlement between

Rhodesia's governing minority of 270,000

whites pnd the country's 0.4 million blacks.

Prime Minister Ian Smith and African National

Council (ANC) leader Bishop Abel Muzorewa

now appear sharply divided over the. purpose

of a referendum to establish a majority leader.

Bishop Muzorewa. generally regarded as the

most popular and most moderate of nationalist

leaders, set out a five-point plan “to complete

the liberation struggle of Zimbabwe" (the

name African nationalists give to Rhodesia). It

opens with a call for Mr. Smith to “cat-

egorically and unequivocally surrender politi-

cal power and authority to the black majority

immediately” following a referendum.

But answering questions at an airport press

conference before leaving on a South African

vacation, in the course of which he is expected

to have talks with South African Premier John

Vorster and British Foreign Secretary David

Owen, Mr. Smith described a referendum on

that basis as a “non-starter.”

The only hopeful note was that Mr. Smith

added that his government Is "sympathetic" to

an exercise tiiat would produce the leader of

black opinion in Rhodesia.

Nevertheless, what could be a serious dis-

agreement between the two essential parties to

any settlement comes shortly before Dr. Owen

is due to visit southern Africa for talks about

the Rhodesian dispute with African “front-

line” presidents, South African Premier John

Vorster, and possibly Mr. Smith himself.

The referendum suggestion was first pro-

posed by Bishop Muzorewa at the unsuccessful

Geneva conference on Rhodesia last year as a

method of ensuring a representative interim

government prior to a majority rule. It has

since been seen as an Integral part of renewed

Western efforts to bring Mr. Smith and black

leaders back to the conference table.

Should the conflict between Mr. Smith's and

the bishop’s Interpretations of the referendum

be as serious as it appears, It will prejudice

the success of Dr. Owen's visit. All this takes

place against the background of intense Soviet

interest in the problem, marked by the current

visits to Africa of Cuban leader Fidel Castro

and Soviet President Nikolai Podgorny.

The bishop, who returned to Salisbury March
24 after an eight-week tour of Europe and Af-

rica, told a 5,000-strong ANC National Con-

sultative Assembly meeting In a Salisbury foot-

ball stadium March 27 that “the only proof of

Mr. Smith's sincerity about majority rule is

that he hand over power to the majority
through the exercise of one man, one vote."

The bishop went on to call for; “A national

Muzorewa: five-point plan to 'complete liberation struggle*

referendum to elect a leader to whom Mr.

Smith must" hand over power. Following the

precedent set by the Pearce commission in

1972 [when a British team led by Lord Pearce

assessed African reaction to settlement pro-

posals agreed lo between the British and Rho-

desian Governments] Britain must organize

the exercise and ensure that there is free polit-

ical activity throughout the country.

guerrillas] must be released and altar'/

participate in the referendum.
'

'

.

“Facilities must be provided for nitbi

guerrillas, wherever they may be, m

them lo take part /

“As soon ns possible thereafter, lid,

Government convenes a full constitute,

fcrence to work out and finalize Ibfth

the independence constitution.”

“Failure to carry out this plan“All persons in political detention, and in so- “Failure to carry out this plan Uciz

called ‘protected villages’ [into which more continued and unnhntlng bloodshed," iw

than 250,000 tribe members have been moved that has cost more than 4,000 lives c?*

in an effort to isolate them from nationalist comber, 1972, the bishop told the a«di
;

Educating South
African whites
on racial issues

By June Goodwin
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg
More people here are perceiving the urgent need to educate

white South Africans to black/white issues.

For - many whites are arguing - unless whites can see the

problems they face, they will not move to solve them.
The South African Institute of Race Relations is to launch a

program soon that promises to be one of the best recent at-

tempts by whites to take an honest look at their society.

The Institute plans to make four or five short films illustra-

ting aspects of South Africa's race problems. It hopes the

films may be run on television, which Ls government con-

trolled, as well as being used at symposia and seminars.
In addition, the Institute alms to bring together groups of

people of all races.

"Whites do not know the grievances of the black,” said Fred
Van Wyk, director of the institute. “Ideally, It should be a
Mack person who tells them,” he added.

More pamphlets In prospect
The institute also wants to Increase its publication of pamph-

lets about such things as how to get a lawyer, the perils of

boylng on credit, how to understand domestic (servants).
"Tbere is such a demand for Ihese," Mr. Van Wyk said.

He estimates that each film will cost about $20,000. "We
could do with 500,000 rand [about $500,000] for this scheme,"
he said.

The Institute of Race Relations, which has a.deeper under-
standing of and more genuine- contacts with blacks than do

'

many organizations herd, recelvos financial help from- the
Ford and Rockefeller Foundations. But this project, which was
suggested by Durban's Anglican Archbishop Denis 'E. Hurley,
will need more funds.

The climate is ripe for educating whites, as the demands qn
the time and knowledge of the Inslutule’s secretary for the

I

Transvaal region, fna Perlman, Indicate.

Requests pour In

Mrs. Perlman has been bombarded wlih requests for Infor-
mation and guidance from white groups such as the' Urban
Foundation and Uiq Women for Peace. These groups have been

,

formed because of the confusion raised In white thinking by''
the riols In black townships Iasi year. The Institute, in con-
trast, has existed for 46 years. . .

Mrg. Perlman humbly down-plays her knowledge of what is

happening In black communities. But she Is one of.the most Uk.
formed whites in Johannesburg, . .

, ;
U ,f j

The institute's education project for Whites is a po^ltlve drop

In a very big bucket of Ignorance across the color line.
.
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Sadat wants ‘lots of weapons’ from the United States
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

TOW missiles have also been sold to several

Arab countries as well as to Israel.

Athens

Mixed military and political motives will im-

pel Egyptian President Sadat to request U.S.

arms when he visits Washington April 4, and

many of them concern his Soviet-armed neigh-

bor Libya as much as they do Israel, in the

opinion of Mideast military experts.

Mr. Sadat told CBS News In an interview

broadcast March 27 that he would ask U.S.

President Carter for "lots" of Northrop F-5

fighter aircraft and TOW anti-tank missiles.

The F-5 ls a subsonic plane sold to Jordan,

Saudi Arabia, and mony other African and

Aslan states. It is no match in combat for so-

plilsticaled U.S. and home-manufactured Is-

raeli planes tike the F-14 or the Kflv C-2, but

would be useful tn n ground-support role in

desert warfare with an adversary like Libya.

Sale of items like F-5's and TOWs would be

regarded in Egypt and elsewhere as a political

gesture proving the U.S. was interested in

helping Egypt’s armed forces recover from al-

leged neglect by its former Soviet suppliers,

and could provide the first beginnings of a “re-

tooling" of the Egyptian forces along U.S.

Unes. (Some 38 French Mirage 3 fighter-bomb-

ers and around 50 French and British helicop-

ters have been delivered, and about 200 French

Mirage F-l fighter-bombers are on order from

France or for co-production in Egypt.)

byan leader Col. Muammar al-Qaddafi, Mr. Sa-
dat's militant neighbor.

Though Egypt lacks petrodollars, Saudi Ar-

abia has already financed arms purchases for

Jordan and Syria and has put up the lion's

share of more than $1 billion for the Arab Mili-

tary Industrial Organization (AM10), an
Egypt-based arms Industry employing French
and British technology.

However, Mideast military experts believe

there are many other items Mr. Sadat and his

Defense Minister, Gen. Abdel Ghanl al-Gam-

masy would like to try to purchase on easy

credit terms from the U.S. - if President Car-

ter approves - to confront the Soviet-supplied

arsenal being bought with petrodollars by LI-

Egypt is already training air crews on the 10

Lockheed Hercules C-L30 military transports

authorized (or sale by the U.S. Congress and
Defense Department last year. But so far nei-

ther the Ford nor the Carter administrations

are known to have authorized other military

sales, despite several “window-shopping” trips

to the U.S. by Egyptian military missions and
the hopeful activity of some U.S. arms sales-

men and consultants in Cairo.

One example was reported talks last year

with the U.S. firm of Litton Industries for fit-

ting wcapons-guidance systems to some of

Egypt’s Soviet-supplied MIG-21 aircraft.

Several U.S. firms have shown Interest in

small-arms and ordnance supplies for Egypt
and possibly in building plants for these or

larger units In the country.

For several months, Israeli sources have
been telling Western newsmen that Soviet sup-

plies, despite Mr. Sadat’s protests to the con-

trary, have been flowing regularly to Egypt’s
armed forces since 1975. The Israelis say these

include new MIG-21 fighters and about 50 new
MiG-23s, anti-aircraft missiles, new T-62 tanks,

and tank engines as well as other spare parts.

The same Israeli reports contradict Western
sources who say Soviet arms supplies to Syria

have all but halted and (hat the Syrian port of

Tartous ls no longer available to Soviet naval
-units.

The Israeli reports say the Soviets are ac-

tually making increasing use of Tartous though
they nrc not using Latakla, Syria's main port.
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New government opts for ‘genuine nonalignment’

>%9a*4.

UPi photo

Jattl — a message from Desal

By Mohan Ramo
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New Delhi

The new government of India baa given It-

self a deadline of less than a year to restore to

the country the balance between the people

and Parliament and between Parliament and

the judiciary.

At the same time. It has gone on record as

pledging to honor all foreign policy com-

mitments of the government it replaced, in-

cluding the 20-year treaty of friendship with

the Soviet Union. But it stresses that its chief

foreign policy objective will be "genuine non-

alignment” and that the special relationship

implicit in the Indian-Soviet pact no longer will

be a cornerstone.

In a major policy statement read to the

opening session of the new Parliament by act-

ing President B. D. Jattl on behalf of Prime

Minister Morarji Desal, the government prom-

ised "a comprehensive measure" to amend the

Constitution “during the course of the year."

Mr. Desal’s speech said "The most funda-

mental task is to remove . . . curbs on the fun-

damental freedoms and civil rights of the

people, to restore the rule of law and the right

of free expression to the press."

“Ouraim is to enable
Monitorreaderstosee

andunderstand other people
oftheworld,as those
peopleunderstand and see

themselves.”
Ci'enjf'rey findaell

Overseas News Editor
The Christian Science Monitor

With the world as his beat, Geoffrey
Godsell brings to his editing task the
perspective and affection of one who
meets both the front-paged world leaders
and the unpaged world’s people with
respect and curiosity.

A product of three British
institutions—Cambridge University, the
Royal Navy, and the BBC-he speaks
French, Italian, German, some Arabic,
and a smattering of American-English.

Godsell has been likened to a
walking, if not running, encyclopedia.
Through histeam of correspondents he
looks for the accurate diagnosis of events
that will lead to understanding and the
resolution of conflict.

So you find the world smaller and
less confusing in the Monitor. Think of
the Monitor as your source for clear
thinking on the world.

Just use the coupon.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

The outgoing government of Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi itself lifted the slate of Internal

emergency that had been In force for 20'/2

months and which gave rise lu the author-

itarian tendencies rejected by the voters at lire

March 16-20 elections. This served lo restore

the right of Uie people to move In the courts

for protection of their fundamental liberties, to

lift press censorship, and to free alt remaining

political detainees.

But when the Constitution was amended by

Parliament last November, certain features of

the emergency were institutionalized. It Is this

machinery that the three-day-old Desai govern-

ment Is pledged to dismantle.

The Desal administration's economic' policy

Is yet to be spelled out, hut the speech lo Par-

liament indicated that special attention Utah.
!

paid to fanning and lo "Maximizing
mvnt." Thu main campaign promise
Desai -led Janala Party was "liberty andbreJ
plus work for all in 10 years." ^
The government already has lifted them

of external emergency declared In 1871

force when Mrs. Gandhi clamped dowathit
lemul one In June, 1075. This move Is m
here mainly as a symbolic gesture sugg^b
a relaxed atlilude toward neighboring

CbinJ

and Pakistan, with whom India has been a*
ing Improved rolnlions since last year.

Mrs. Gandhi’s government succeeded in re-

storing diplomatic relations with bolhcoantafe

tml had resisted ending the external enter,

gcncy.
;
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By Alistair Carthew
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Wellington, N.Z.
Little New Zealand Is preparing to declare a

200-milc fishing zone of! its coastline, although
It lacks the facilities to fully exploit the zone It-

self and is Ul-prcparcd to patrol it against

countries that can.

To further complicate the picture, the move
is being made In cooperation with the still

smaller South Pacific island countries that are
New Zealand's neighbors, at least one of which
has been approached by the Russians on the
posslblity of setting up a fishing base there.

New Zealand is surrounded by a vast area of

untapped fishing riches - almost 1.5 million

square nautical miles - which would he the
fourlh-largcsl zone in the world.

But the fishing industry here Is small and
generally inefficient. There are few large

boats to exploit the rich fishing ground, even
within the present 12-mlIe limit. Thus, other
countries such as Japan, South Korea, Taiwan,
and (he Soviet Union regularly reap large cat-

ches from just outside the limit.

Until now, this country has waited for the

UN Law of the Sea Conference to resolve the

200-milc-zone Issue. But if the next session of
the conferncce In New York in May falls to do
that, Informed sources here say, the govern-
ment of Prime Minister Robert Muldoon will

move in August.

The Muldoon government has been con-

cerned for more than a year over the Soviet In-

terest in establishing a fishing bnse on the Is-

land kingdom of Tonga. As a consequence,

there has been an increasing emphasis here on
helping the island countries to establish in-

dustries that would prop up their waning econ-

omies and keep their workers at home.

Mr. Muldoon sought and won agreement
from the island leaders that a move to 200-mlle
zones should be concerted, a tactic that ob-
servers say obviously was based on the theory
of strength in numbers, which would forestall

attempts by outsiders to “pick off" the smaller
islands one fay ono.

In fact, the zones of the island countries

would almost Interlock with New Zealand's,

leaving, In the words of one observer, "a lot of

ocean that Northern Hemisphere countries

must seek permission to fish."
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By Takashl Oka
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

El Beshiry, Sudan

Tall and erect, in spotless white jcdlaba, KaJammar

Elssa, the village chief, tells the story of this oasis that

lias been saved from encroachment by the desert

:

“You see that ridge over there, behind our houses

.

he asks, pointing lo long ridge crowned with trees.

“Seven years ago that ridge was a plain sand dune . . .

no trees, no grass."

The dune hung menacingly over the village like a curl-

ing wave, ready lo overwhelm Its Inhabitants at any

moment. The people tried to stop it by building their

houses up against it, lo no avail. Sand broke Lhrough

lliolr flimsy walls and forced thorn In withdraw to a sec-

ond lire of defense nearer their precious wells.

In his youth, the chief snld, the dune was only a slight

Incline, and he bad fields beyond it which he cultivated.

Rut as livestock grew, and cultivated fields, loo, the soil,

always poor, eroded. Grasses that once naturally seeded

the dunes and sprung up during the three months’ rainy

season no longer came. Sand increased to the point that

Ws fields became barren. And the dune grew and grew.

Then, in 1969, after the military revolution that

brought President Jaafar al-Nimelry to power, the govern-

ment came to the villagers with a proposal: the only

way to tackle the dune was to enclose it with barbed

wire, and then seed it with grass, Lough bushes, and

trees that would "fix" the sand and turn it Into grazahle

pasture once more.

The government would provide the barbed wire, es-

sential lo keep goats and camels out once the grass had

started lo sprout. Would the villagers help with the la-

bor? And most Important, would they agree among

themselves that the 650 acres to be enclosed would not

lx? grazed by their animals?

Long arguments took place

There was long argument among Iho 500 heads of

families in the village. Some mistrusted the government,

others were unhappy at the prospect of losing the right

7.fV^c;W

lo graze the few slicks and slumps that still surviv.-Hi
this desolate landscape.

lveai"

lhit Mr. lilssa, wlu. bail seen ai firsthand what then
crunching sands could do to field and pasture

tlnall

persuaded his fellow householders. The work was bml
helped by Ml students who came not only from Kh r

loum, the Sudanese eapital, but from ns tar awayt
Libya and Algeria - countries which also were sufrorin-

from "desert creep."
'

s

Today the dune, though scarcely luxurious pastm*
land, is stable. Neal rows of sturdy loptadcuia pyrotea
nicu, brushy and fire-resistant, have fixed the sand

Grass has sprouted, and lough trees of the spiky acaiii

family have been planted.

The fence needs constant lending, and an occasional

camel or goat has gotten in. but tile villagers have them-

selves set up a system of Tines to punish the gwii,

party. The total cost of the project over the past $i<

years lias been 40,000 Sudanese pounds or about $1Q0,W0

“We used lo have many more people in our oasis,

%***•*

said. "But as the sand invaded us. some of us

off ami find work in huger towns, ur even in

Now, with this dune fixed, we have started to

the dune on the other side of the village. And

are once more surrounded by green, us we

ftobe, I hope our exiles will come back."

Ws around El Beshiry, seeing the success of the

project here, have been clamoring for projecls to

irliil in their areas. For dozens or oases In the ro-

ian- threatened by “desert creep.” Dune a Rei-

ning dune has formed, drifting across fields of

and sorghum, forcing goats and camels lo go fur-

mi further in search of fodder.

ht or human Impact?

is the result of climatic changes, or the great

I that took place between 1968 and 1973? Or is

culprit, with overfarming and overgrazing?

rls disagree. But one thing is certain: whatever

s weather may have wrought, man bears a share
blame. And the Sudanese government’s altitude is

tie Allah alone controls the weather, man can til

dingo those things that he has done wrong,

rt creep," says Wadieh I[abash I emphatically,

result of ruthless human action, and needs liu-

iciton lo contain it." Mr. Ilnbashi, former minister

icullure, is president of the Nationul Council of

Ikirch. Ills is the reasoning and energy largely be-

I, a three-year program or battling desert cncroach-

I that (he Sudanese government has devised and
h It will put to a meeting of prospective donors in

L

t program is modesl: it would cost $26 million, of

hit Is hoped foreign donors will contribute $15 mil-

The money will finance five regional cenlers to

& demonstrations, technical assistance, seed, and

[other materials for what will be essentially a self-

prugram.

ts not only sedentary dwellers in oases Dial are af-

<1 by desert creep. Nomads ami semi-nomads,
• t » alull-rings may range from a Ihoiisaixl-inilc cir-

i
in the course of one year to a couple or hundred

I iimt into the green-springing desert during the wet
m. also are finding that they must roam farther
before In search of fodder, that they must ask se-

, in iii/ffvfllors lo share their land and their p;is-

|
'

L

1 situation that inevitably leads lo conflict. During
real drought of 1988 to 1973 many had to forsake no-
sm temporarily to lake up jobs In town, only to go

I

I lo their camels when the situation eased.
iMornmenls don't like nomads, because they are
™,.l° ^ep tr0ck of, to collect taxes from, to get

nki *
l° g° to scho°l*” says a Sudanese social

«no has studied nomadism for years and who
re an Intelligent response lo the climatic and
c-ondJtions of deserts and semi-arid areas. Or,
gwernment official said, “They are marvelous

e.Dut they aren't modern."
frair market scene

t inuT !

V
i.

Land Rover west of E1 Beshiry lies the

I

_ .

! Mazroub, where a famous open-air live-

'

f
atlracls nomads arid dealers from far and

it welt

0,1 8 Monday morning, the area around the

* Old -rlwf

8 SCCne of dusty husl,e and bustle such

s llf

amenl Prophets might have gazed out at.

f Quieiiv
-

e* *hec
P» and goats flicked their tails or

SftaiPriTc.
already bot sun, awaiting their turn

straight-backed elders made their morn-

M “°rikeys, their feet trailing nearly to the

‘S ^ussef
. a chief of the nomadic Maganin

* hi- iwmi
mainly a town- dweller, described the

* J riwi

85 slood by thc weU >
where a camel

ihdnu7 a,ld bucket brought up the water simply

t^Sytromthewei1
-

^Ins, he said, moved as far north as

Vikr. frfrmir.i^rlBnifflg-

the Wadi llowar, 400 miles in the north, un area of only
75 millimeters of rainfall annually, where in winter they
fed I heir flocks un gizou, a succulent nitrogen-rich grass
available at no other (line of year. When the rains came,
Ihey moved a couple of hundred miles south to the
mountains of northern Kordofan, continuing on down In
Mazroub, where they usually spent a month before re-
pealing the cycle.

At each stage of ihelr Journey, Lliolr grazing rights
were well defined, and so lung as the rains came in time
there was no friction with other tribes. The Magaiiln
were herders of camel, sheep, and goals, the landscape
in which they moved was Ion harsh for callle.

To llu- south of them, where nilnlall was plentiful, the
Baggaru were expert cauieheiders and carried mi a
shorter, 200-mlle annual cycle. The Baggarn spent the
three-month rainy summer south of Mazroub, in what to

them would tic the dry north, waiting for the water-
logged Bahr al-Arnb area lo dry out. Then, when lush
green grass filled their homelands and the flies and in-

sects of the rainy season were gone, they brought their
cattle back down south.

Each uf these people, tin* Maganin in the north, the
Baggaru In the smith, moved ihelr animals up and down
on a front sometimes a kilometer wide. Normally, the
Iwo never met; llu* Baggara's northernmost limits were
well south of the Maganlus' soutlienunust limits.

Ranges began to overlap
But during the drought or 1968-7:1, and after, when

grazing became progressively ]>norer in the north, the
Maganin strayed farther and farther south, invading
tiotli cultivated lands and areas the Bnggara had consid-
ered ihelr domain There were, or course, conflicts.
More seriously, since cattle are browsers eating only
grass, while camels and goals graze on bustles and tree
leaves, by the lime both the Baggaru and the Maganin
had passed lhrough an area, there was nothing left to
grow the next year.

The eroded laud quickly deteriorated. With no grasses
or bushes lo hold the soil, the invading sands blew
across from the ever-present desert tv the north.
A basic problem, which Abdel Majid would not admit,

tad which government experts an- well is that
the nomads, whether Magnum camel henli-ro or Hae,-

yarn cull lumen, simply have Lou much livestock.
A nomad's wealth Is In his herds. He has little to do

with a money economy, and will sell a cow or a camel
only to meet an actual or imagined need.

He might buy a transistor radio for his own use. ft

would be difficult, to persuade him, unless he became a

townsman, lo buy a share in the ubiquitous trucks that

rattle and bump from oasis to oasis and on to Khartoum,
ferrying everything from gum arabic to live cattle and
pickup (rucks.

And yet the numbers of livestock now are so great

that the range will no longer support them. The answer

can only be more conflict, unless the nomads are per-

suaded periodically to sell cattle, sheep, and goats in

quantity, as commercial livestockmen in other countries

do.

Dr. Bill Payne, a United Nations development pro-

gram livestock expert from Gloucestershire, England,

has a novel idea to encourage this seasonal offtake of

livestock. Suppose, he says, the government were to set

up a kind of livestock bank in a center like Mazroub

where nomads congregate.

A nomad with, say, 1,000 camels mighl then be per-

suaded to “bank” 200 of them. The bank would dispose

of them at commercial rates. One camel currently

.
Npnw*d moUi*f and child

,

;V-
"

: .
''V ;V

fetches about 200 Sudanese pounds, nr about $500. So an
owner of 1,000 camels is a wealthy man by any stan-
dards.

Camels left ‘in the bank’
The hank would give the owner certificates entitling

him either lo cash or lo camels whenever he wanted.
'Hie camel owner could set off on his long Irek to the
Wadi llowar, secure in the knowledge that he still had
(ho equivalent of 200 camels hi file bank, and that, should
drought or disease strike down any of bis livestock un
Bw I tin* bank always would Ik? ready lo replace
them.

Dr. IMyue, who lms taught livestock management nil
over the world, from the Fiji Islands lo the University of
Florida, has tried out his Idea here and Ihere and found
the response mildly encouraging. He admits that his
mighl not be the only solution.

The World Rank has n more grandiose plan in build
slaughterhouses in provincial centers and lu transport
meal thence lu Kharlonm and world markets in refrig-
erated cars.

Whatever the ullirnale solution, Dr. Payne Is con-
vinced that It must Irn one that fits in with the nomad’s
life pattern, one whoso advantage the nomad himself
wilt recognize. For hr. Payne lias grout respect fur the
nomad and his way <»f lire.

An area of 75 mil 11meters’ rainfall Is useless to man
for any kind of cultivation. Only a nomad with his flocks
at the right lime in the right nren can make full use of it.

So long as he keeps his livestock within limits that the
desert ecosystem will tolerate, he Is making the most in-

telligent ami productive use of the resources nnluru pro-
vides.

Night descends suddenly in the desert. At one moment
Die great red sun seems barely to lie touching the hori-
zon. The next instant there Is only a pink afterglow,
and stars start to fill the sky.

Under It. in the open air, Abdul Majid's young men
are crunning the tloep-l hrnoted "juror," a dance m
which women wrapped in lengths of gauzy cloili sway in

rhythmic undulating movements while their menfolk
stamp around them with staves held high

"No. we will not tie townsfolk." said nn«- of the Mal-
'•aiN v.nti-liing i tie dance 'll v:v Ikm* our uineV-- we
will come lo luv.'ii unit lake what wurk we can, unlit wi*

have saved up enough to buy our animals back. You can-
not deprive us of this — our herds, our stars, our song. ' ’

mm
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An opening to Russians at apres-ski
By Larry Eldrliige

Spoils editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

Cbcget, U.S.S.R.

I can't speak their language, but I can play

their game! So while visiting the Soviet Union

r decided to see if I could beat a few Russians

at their national pastime of chess - and sure

enough I did.

I also learned that not all Russians consider

Bobby Fischer an ogre or think former

U.S.S.R. champion Viktor Korchnoi should be

banished to outer Siberia for his recent defec-

tion to the Netherlands.

But we'll get to that. First, my Introduction

to the Soviets' legendary love of the Royal

Game, which occurred early one snowy eve-

ning when our group arrived at a ski lodge In

this Caucasus Mountain resort.

Passing through the lobby, 1 was immedi-

ately struck by the sight of several games in

progress, each being watched intently by a half

dozen or so spectators. Not exactly your typi-

cal aprfea-ski gathering at any American or

Western European resort, where one chess

player is a rarity and two constitute a veri-

table army.

The next morning heading for breakfast, r

saw the chess players at It again (or were they

still continuing from the night before? One
couldn't really tell). So when the weather

looked bad and the skiing worse, I decided to

try my own hand.

I nodded to a fellow onlooker when a board

became open, and we sat down to play. My
Russian Is nonexistent and his English was lim-

ited, but I found out he was an “engineer” (ev-

erybody In the Soviet Union Is an engineer)

from Leningrad.

My next discovery was a pleasant one, for I

quickly got the upper hand In the game and

won in 17 moves. 1 guess I had sort of assumed

that any Russian who played chess was auto-

matically a whiz, but of course It's really Just

like any other country, with players of all dif-

ferent strengths.

By now a crowd had gathered, and my vic-

tim was replaced by a stronger player, but he

too went down to dereat. So one of the group

said if I'd wait a minute they’d go get some-

body who could provide proper competition.

If I had any sense, I'd have quit while I was
ahead, but curiosity got the best of me, so I

said: “Okay, bring on the iron.” And they cer-

tainly did.

Opponent No. 3 (we'll call him Vladimir)

turned out to be much stronger than his col-

leagues, and he promptly ended my perfect

record against the U.S.S.R. When he repeated

the process four or five times during the week,

I eventually got the picture. And although

these sessions may have bruised the old ego a

bit, they certainly did open up plenty of doors

In affording me an opportunity to know these

Russians in a much more Informal and relaxed

atmosphere than I ever could have otherwise.

Mostly my new friends were interested in

asking questions rather than answering them.

They had an insatiable thirst for knowledge

about the ways of the West. Occasionally,

though, 1 was able to turn things around and

learn a little hit about their traditions too.

Vladimir (who also Identified himself as an

engineer) wanted to make sure right off the

bat that I realized he and Ills friends came
from the chess capital of the world. When he

reeled off the names of the recent champions

who came from Leningrad, it was hard to dis-

agree. Mikhail Botwinnik, world champion al-

most continuously from 1048-86, grew up there;

so did former world champion Boris Spassky

(1669-72), current top contender Korchnoi,

present world champion Anatoly Karpov, and

many other masters and grandmasters. Add
them all together, and certainly in the three

decades since the end of World War II no other

city is even in the running.

During the week I met another group of

chess players - this one from Moscow. And
again our common interest paved the wny for

friendship and understanding.

CTIYSHOPPING GUIDE

chess
As friendly as 1 got with both

ever, none of us ever forgot whew*
The Russians kept telling me that i

certain I was being watched. And
*

mighl, 1 could not gd any of them tom
addresses with me for posable
spundcncc. ***

Within these limitations, though, the,

all exceptionally warm and friendly to
few unguarded moments (or at UmT.!

1

titty could lx.* relatively sure we weteiu!
got some insights into their thoughts

,

"Hobby Fischer is perhaps ^ I

player of all lime - certainly he bWfa
cst now,” Vladimir told me at one poia

And do many Russians feel this w
asked him.

“It is not the official position," he mi,
a smile. “Hut many good players feel fo,
- and even some nol-so-good players Kb f»

What about the Candidates’ Matches m
progress to determine the nextM D
championship challenger? Whom does fell

vor?

“Korchnoi,” he said. "But I don't a?
publicize the fact."

Again I asked him if others shared Usfa

“As with Fischer, it Is not Ihe ofli%
lion," he said. "The papers, of em, i>

against Korchnoi. But 1 think then wd
many people who would like to see Ham'

The Muscovites I met seemed a Inifrhj.

dined to such radical views. Thej sv nn

high on Fischer us u player, Uxn&tdM
groups seemed surprised that most ime
are just as exasperated and baffled bjfcfti

strange wnys as they nre.

Finally the week was over. The tin

went their respective ways back to Hr. <

and I.cnlngrad, and 1 went mine, (tort

got in much skiing, but wc all learned il;.

think, about life in general in our dtp

countries. 1 also found a lot more Ir:

chess players I could beat than I had «;-«

- as well as quite a few that I couldn't
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WILDING &
GARLICK

88a WhftelBdle. Road,
Bristol, England.

Specialists In
Ladles & Gents

Rainwear.

gentlemans
OUTFITTERS.

England England

W. M. REYNOLDS

& SON

Over 6.000 Lighting Fittings
In Slock

35/37 Masons Hill

Bromley, Kent

Phone: 460 2803

CHELTENHAM

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

TELEVISION
RADIO

Selley
31 Prestbury Road, Oldtenham

Telephone 33696

Sales and Service

ofall Appliances

EXETER

Joinder &
Tuckwell

KENDAL

Qualified Radio and
Television Engineers

THE
FUDGE SHdfj

(The Wishing W0

BRANTHWAITE BHOW.I^

HOME MADE FM*
CHOCOLATES

GHEETiNQSCWJ*
OF DISTINCT^

Tel. Kendal 237W

LTD.
43/44 High Street

Ladies' and Gentlemen’s

Tailors

and Boys’ and Girls’

School Outfitters

TELEPHONE 33261

.
Agnusfor:

CHUPRUPE BRABHAK
BURBERRY. • AQUASCUJUM

CHOOSE
Monitor Advertisers

:

• '•If:,
1-• 1
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England

Tailors — Hosiery

and School Outfitters

WARNE’S
Outfitters Ltd.

MANCHESTER

Ball &
Lawrence Ltd.

BELFAST

Fine Clothes
from Fine Cloths

Hand Tailored by

North Wales
RHOS-ON-SEA

Switzerland
SOLOTHURN

PENRHYN
SALON

Carpet Specialists
FOR 50 YEARS -

128 GEORGE LANE AND
122 HIGH ROAD

314 LEWISHAM HIGH ST.

LONDON S.E. 13

Alio si lougtiton Chlnglom
Upmkuttr and Branlwood

MANCHESTER

Offer Their Collection

of Persian Rugs

Including Many

Fine Old Pieces

Parsons &
Parsons

LADIES
HAIR STYLIST

(Tailors) Ltd.

29 Wellington Place, Belfast

Telephone 2MiHH

lc Penrhyn Road

Colwyn Bay

TEL. 50548

J.
Edwards

& Son, Ltd.

Fine Footwear

since 1830

Viewed
without obligation

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

BELFAST

Coulter For Fords

LLANDUDNO

SALES:
3B Chichester Street

EDWARDS SERVES
YOU BEST
WITH THE

FINEST OF SHOES

at their

Stockport Warehouse

Telephone (061) 834 4095

Reg. Office, Ralll Buildings

Stanley Street

Salford, Manchester 3

Parts and Service:
58/72 Antrim Road

COMMERCIALS:
78/82 Antrim Road

J. E. COULTER Ltd.
Ford Main Dealers

Phone BELFAST 744744

Personal Service:

Inspection Invited

Stockists of Quality

OX8HOTT

OSMANS
0XSH0TT 2120 & 2029

BEDDING PLANTS
WREATHS & BOUQUET8

Also Wide Range Of
Cut Flowers And Pot Plants

PEAT, COMPOST, FERTILIZERS

Send For Catalogue

BATTYS
NURSERIES
PENRHY BAY

ALSO: 8HOPPING ARCADE
MOSTYN STREET
LLANDUDNO
TEL. 49176

Scotland
EDINBURGH

61 Dcanigair, Manchester
Tel: 061, «M. 1339

19 Somfbrd New RJ., Alcrincluin.

Td: 061, 928, 1487

10 GuiUfull Street, Prcilon

Td: 0772, 34987

l King Street, Lancaster

Teh 03 24, 2916

Personally serving Ox-
shott — Cobham — Esher
— Claygate -- Hlnchley

Wood — Leatherhead and
neighbouring districts in

Surrey

Some Warming News

About Fireplaces

LLANDUDNO

China

and
Crystal

is

MANCHESTER

SHAWS OF
OXFORD STREET

MANCHESTER

TELEVISION
RENTAL

and repairs to your TV

ELECTRICAL
appliances repairs

Now you can have the kind of

fireplace you've always wanted,
specially designed for your
home, and professionally In-

stalled by us at Grays Or

.

Choose* from >'<ur tnrgh innge pi

I'.-ady-huilt tir^pl.ico’j Our *?»*•:•

tion, and our service, are sec-
ond to none.

GIMBERT’S
129 Upper Mostyn Street

Llandudno

GRAYS

Seven Floors of

Furniture and Carpets

where expert

.

furnishing advice

is an art

CYCLES
Sales & Repairs

Raleigh * Hercules * Sun

Triumph * Dawes * Edwardes

89 George Street

EDINBURGH

FOR ALL LADIES'

AND CHILDREN'S

INS

AND HOUSEHOLD LINENS

OPEN DAILY 9 TILL 5:30

WEYBRIDGE

70 Oxford Street

Manchester

Phone 236-5431

HASLETTS
for Ladies Fashions

Materials, Handbags, Blouses

Corsetry and Hosiery

Gloves and Knitwear

EDINBURGH

Martin
of

George Street

COMPLETE
HOUSE

FURNISHERS

GLODDAETH STREET
LLANDUDNO
TEL. 77564/5

LLANDUDNO

Shoes

of

Distinction

83 GEORGE STREET
EDINBURGH

Phone 225-2933

Open 6 days a Week ' EEf"'

David Roberts

PHONE 76463

. 'Kaightsbrldge House

INVERNESS ’

60 Church St., Weybridge

Weybridge 42335

LOMAX
LIMITED

YORK —
YORKSHIRE’S LEADING
GROUP OF RADIO, TV
& ELECTRICAL STORES

A Jn
r£ameras

* * L^otqgraphlc
^Qufpmeht

CandL

B ST a?
2 81 67'8/8

7- ANN'S SQUARE :

^gANCH.ESTfeR
^

'

.

• IriYork:

CUS8INS & LIGHT Ltd.

King's Square.

.

In Scarborough:,

GQOD'S-r23 Newborough,

GLASGOW '

Family Conlrollcd Since 1832

A. Gardner
& Son Ltd.

GLASGOW’S
FINEST FURNITURE

TRADITIONAL -MpDERN
and Many Selected

SMALL PIECES •
.

36 Jamaica St., G)a*0<?w. C.l.

... open Saturday,

.
9 A.M. *o.630 P.M.

RHOS-ON-SEA

HI-FI ' AUDIO
Pioneer—Leak—Philips

Qarrard-Tfiorana—Arena

BARRATT'ShSP Baxtargata
;

.

• GOTCH^fejee^0

Response to an ad

means another ad!

Joyce

Durher
FOOTWEAR

IN ALL
LEADING EUROPEAN MARKS

EXCLUSIVE
SUITS, GOWNS, COATS

CASUAL WEAR
Created for ihc elegant woman
who cnjoyi personal attention.

1 3. 11HOS ROAD.
RHOS-ON-SEA

TEL. COLWYN BAY 44 831

SCHUHHAUS

Branschi
Hauptgasse 40 Tel. 23.32.30

EUROPE
Switzerland
BASEL

W0LLENH0F
Freiaatrasse 11, Basel

Knitted Goods
Children’s

Department

SOLOTHURN

JECKER AG
KINDEH-AUSSTATTUNGEN

BABYWEAR

Tl’I. 04 ‘12 • 7«45S

LLANDUDNO

MARIE n CIE

FEINE DAMEN-
K.

HERRENIAIASCHE

BELM BLEITOR

Tel. 22.20.44

SOLOTHURN

hisiitut de Beanie

MILOPA - Produkte

Margrit Katz
dipl. Kosmerikerin

St. Margrithcnstrassc 8
Td. 22.40.80

SOLOTHURN

PAPETERIE

BOOKBINDING

REMUND
am Frledhofplatz

SOLOTHURN
Tel. 22.13.07

{ZURICH

\SCHUHHAUS

Grab
SOLOTHURN

SL Urs
r,
Bibernt

Haus Der Grosser! Forraenwahl

• RECORDS
All Labels and Budgei Discs \

. ’TAPE
Large Slocks of Branded and ;

Bargain Priced Recording Tapes/

HOTEL
RESTAURANT

Zurich 1 . Oberdorfstr. 27

beitri Grossm tins ter

Tramiialtescellc •
;

Helrnhnus odcr Bellevue

SHOES

eoMFohivU3LE RpoKl$:

SOLOTHURN

Wir bleten ihnen bequemen
Einkauf auf 3 Etagen;

1. Stock Geschenkartiftel

Pahere
Ha us- & KUchengeftte

1 Untergeschoss

Eisenwaren, Werkzeuge

fc-

BANH0LZER
HAUPTGASSE 59
4500 SOLOTHURN

SOLOTHURN

A. C0SANDIER S.A.

AC

Fabrlque de Cadrans,
Soleure (Suisse)

|
M.wiijfiiclory lot Di.tli

SOLOTHURN

J
Bfcfcerei Kondirorei

Cate
Zurmllhfe

Das Haus Air

gutc Quilittfr und

freuncflkhe Bediemtng
Diverse Sperialit'dleu

Markrplatz 2

Tel. 22.24.01

ZURICH
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Beatrix Potter and Irfenda

From page 1
- " Original WuBlrallons from 'Tha Tala 0 ( Paifrit,^!

*Peter Rabbit — 75 years and 1 1 languages later
During these summers, Beatrix and her

brother found dead animals, skinned, boiled,

and assembled tbelr skeletons, and drew every

animal Ihcy could find, dead or alive.

“I do not romembor a time when 1 did not

Uy to invent pictures and make for myself a

fairyland among the wild flowers, the animals,

fungi, mosses, woods, and streams," wrote

Beatrix Potter.

At the end of each summer she and her

brother traveled home to London with a men-
agerie. She wrote: “Hunca Munca Is very dis-

contented In the small old box; I am also ac-

companied by Mrs. Tiggy carefully concealed;

my aunt cannot endlire animals. I bave got my
hedgehog here with me, too; she enjoys going

by train. . .

After her brother had gone to boarding

school, and governesses were no longer

needed, Beatrix Potter continued her own edu-

cation.

She became an expert on molds and fungi

and spent much time painting them. At the age
of 3D one of her papers, “On the Gemination
of the Spares of Agrtdneae," was read to the
Uimeaean Society by a man. Woman were not
allowed to attend meetings.

After Peter Rabbit was published, came
"Vie Tale of Squirrel Nutkln," "The Tailor of

Gloucester," "TTie Tale of Benjamin Bunny,”

“The Tale of Two Bad Mice," and “The Tale

of Mrs. Tiggy-Winkle."

At 39, Beatrix Potter became engaged to

Norman Wame, the youngest son of her pub-

lisher - and her editor for four years. The
marriage was opposed by her parents (who, a

generation back, had made their money in cot-

ton mills) because Mr. Warne was engaged in

"trade."

When Mr. Wame died suddenly one month
before the wedding, Beatrix Potter received no

sympathy or aide from her parents who contin-

ued to refuse to apeak of him.

Beatrix Potter bought Hill Top Farm in Saw-

rey, in the Lake District, but still lived at

home in oppressive obedience to her parents.

During the next eight years Beatrix Potter

wrote the following children's books: “The Pie

and the Patty-Pan," "The Tale of Mr. Jeremy
Fisher,'

' “The Story of a Fierce Bad Rabbit,"

"The Story of Miss Moppet," "The Tale of

Tom Kitten," “The Tale of Jemima Puddle-

Duck “ “The Roly Poly Pudding," (now, "The
Tale of Samuel Whiskers"), "The Tale of the

Flopsy Bunnies," “Ginger and Pickles," “The
Tale of Mra. TtltlemouBe," "The Tale of
Timmy Tiptoes” “The. Tale of Mr. Tod," and
“The Tale of Pigling Bland."

The aruinaLs in her stories are always In

character - she kept some In her room (like

mice and hedgehogs); others she visited ("I

spent a very wet hour inside a pig sty drawing
the pig. It tries to nibble my bools, which is in-

terrupting")

Peter Rabbit now has been translated into 1

1

languages. When the French version was in

process, Beatrix Potter wrote, "I do not like

‘Pierre Lapin.’ I should call him, ‘Pierre Lap-

erau.’ " The names of Flopsy, Mopsy, and Cot-

tontail became - "Flopsaut," "Trotsaul,"

"Queue-dc-Coton."

When Beatrix Potter was almost 50, she

married William Heelis, the solicitor who ar-

ranged the sale of another farm to her. She Im-

mediately became domesticated, and gradually

resented it when her fellow English people

looked up the author of Peter Rabbit - al-

though she was more kindly to Americans. In a

letter to one American, she wrote, "Never
does anyone outside your perfidiously com-
plimentary nation write to tell me that 1 write

good prose."

Anne Emerson, the Warne editor of the

Beatrix Potter books, attempted to give sonic

reasons for the popularity of “The Tale of Pe-

ter Rabbit" which still outsells the 22 other
Potter books (100,000 a year in England
alone); "It has everything: it’s got Peter Rab-
bit - he is the rebel; It has his sisters who arc
good little rabbits and do as mother tells them

;

and it's got suspense - even though Peter
knows his father was put into a pie for doing
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home
When talking child care,

talk to the child

the same thing, he goes to Mr. UacGi®
garden, ends up In the watering can, hali-tt!

with water and almost drowns. ..."

Margaret Lane wrote that Beatrix Pu&i

stories "point to no moral unless in* dm
helpless and the simple, If they are Mm
careful, may make a meal for somebody^

Miss Emerson also noted that Beablite

did not always keep to a child's wefo

"She believed that children enjoy u u,

sional ‘fine
1

word. For example, stewic,

woiti 'soporific' in ‘The Flopsy Bunns’

’

As a farmer, a landowner, a conant'-

who left more than 4,000 acres toftelfc

Trust, and a well-known breeder of Hrfc.i

cattle, the photographs of Beatrix Potto p

smiling ones, as opposed lo her griftl*:

childhood photos.

One description noted, “She Is quilt cl;

tlic common . . . short, blue-eyed,

loured face, frizzy hair brushed llghlljt*

dresses in a tweed skirt pinned at Ibe l
1

with a safely pin."

Beatrix Potter once asked someone, .'

you not feel It is rather pleasing lo be so i

^

'wiser' than quantities of young Idlols’

.

and added, “I begin to assert myself at K"

In 1943 her last winter, she wrote, “1^,

managed all right as regards farming, site-

up in bed in a nightcap, Interviewing siv

herds!"

By Stewart Dill McBride

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Wellesley, Massachusetts

She canto to the interview wearing a black

leotard, pink ballet slippers, and a disarming

smile. Large pink letters across her chest an-

nounced her name: “JESSICA."

Bui before answering any questions Jessica

Levine insisted on warming up in the kitchen

uitft a few toe-touching exercises and a tall

glass of pineapple juice. She then pulled a

chair up to the breakfast table, confidently

crossed her legs, and offered herself for inter-

rogation, much the way a well-known actress

might meet the press at a preview of her latest

film.

Jessica Levine is six years old. She is the

first six-yenr-old I have ever interviewed and [

must confess I was the one with the sweaty

palms.

CMSSFBMDS
accommodation! carpentry

CHOBHAM. CONVENIENT tor Fan
Court. Detached house, let floor, 3

ttvnucv * i in-re., ii „ r IjJ"'-:-1— bed a, bathrm. & 2nd W.C., boxrm.,

SSF,"
7 CARPENTRY SERVICES, toft titled as photographic darkrm.

Suh? Ay^^. ,Qr 3 Shelving, RUed cupboards, Attic Gmd. floor 2 reception rms., kltohen,
mlha.Jron1 May/June 1D77? Ownem Roars, u>h Corweratona, Partition utility m., 4th bedim, or study. Goa

to8tar
,

Wkidow Changea. Joinery, C.H. Garden. Tandem garage.
?*c - .

buMIng service also offered £28,500 Tel: Chobham 8997.
eons, an studying. Comfortable mod- from planning to completion. 8urrey-

—
U^ ych flwse phone Hamilton GLOUCESTER. 252. Stroud Road.provWed - CoiwsiBtona. Cqbham 3624. Tuffley. 4 beds, lounge, dlntng room,

w»ur- educational
ita

J-
PRIVATE TUTOR specialises In chit- maintained, i V, mHea city, All am-A {lrBn ol Primary and preparatory Phone Gloucester

Ttfeptwne broom. 01-380 8344. school age needtnCSM RL, 4 Gramrsnor PI. London tion. English tor ..

__ 8outh East London

LUSSSS
r foreign students. ATTH ,

don. Tel.: Counter, ,5“
INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE Club. 01-6501191-

Croydon, ^fn^'E^la^TeL:^? ORlploymant POBnClBS
®®82634. 200 single rooms. C25 per ST. ANNE'8 MANAGEMENT Selec-
wssfc part board. bon and Employment Agency. 43
heantv nnrulr-A High Street Addleetone, Surrey.

TL8
.
e
r?

C
!i

Weybridge 48134/6/8. Covers allVANDA BEAUTY COUNSELOR. Mrs. grades of staff Ihrounhout the U.K.
Norah Gibson, 14 Carmali Gardena. 7. ..

. 7“
Putney, London. SW15 BNE. Tele- nOllOBV accommodations
phone OI-7BB 4132. CRACKfNGTON HAVEN.

ATTRACTIVE COTTAGE STYLE
houee near Claremont Sohool. Cob-
ham iVi miles olose common Im-
maculate condition. 4 bed, 3 recap.
Minroom utility area gas heating easy

outhouses shrubs lawn
M5JX50. Phone 286 2884 or 01-736 POSt Vacant

houses furnished

RIVERSIDE
ORGAN STUDIOS LTD.

• We alter one of the finest

selections of ORGANS &
PIANOS in the country lor

home, church or school.

• Special leims available tor

readers of The Christian

Science Monitor.

• Credit terms available.

• Part exchange

• free delivery U.K.

• Open 9:30-6:30: Mon. -Sat.

4 Richmond Road
KINQBTON-an-THAMBS

Tel. 01-540-1231

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

HOUSE
NURSING HOME

ttegukes

RESIDENT

HOUSE WORKERS
Members of lbe First Church of Christ,

Scientist and/or Branch Church ol Christ.

Scientist, ait Invited to apply -
Ik - THE SECRETARY

Hntheraa House

9 Lower Tenice
Ksmptead Heath

London HN3 6RN
Tot: - (01) 435 6011

Butnitn ScknUiti horn fXC. couolun in not

ft«d a Mtk pmnK

post wanted

MILL HILL LONDON. Lady offers
nice furnished bedsitting rm., use
bath & kitchen, exchange approx. 10

cars for hire
SELF-DRIVE, MANUAL
TpMATtG, any period.
^ports. Easy road access
don central Ashbys, Cobham
ray) 4444.

BRYANSTON (NEAR JOHANNE8-
uiwumnuiun nMvcn. CORN- BUR«) pulfy turn, house - 3 bdrs. (1

WALL. Guests welcome In comfort- ®?
lh
8u ,e)

.

s
.

,aW “''aflable, lovelV flrdn. «nan
able home tor bed, breakfast (eve- w 5°° rom 1 ^fl7 I®77 tor min. £?ri time job. 01 -858 1089.
" I"" * —'

—

1 «- e®/'pq 6 mths. Particulars from

hours light help weekly (Including
minding small dog). Suit lady with
flBr4 Hmh IaW ft4

/J2g
oASn *

8ALE8MAN/MANAGER with artistic
flair wishes to meet Interior designer
with view to start or expand creative
business. CSM RK, 4 Qrosvenor
Place, London SWlX 7JH.
EXPERIENCED MANAGER with
good organizational skills, able to

L AND AU- nlng dinner) optional. One mile
1 . De9vetv to beaoh. BeauvtoUy Situated. Peaoalut.

to Lori* Excellent. Cooking. Mrs. H. Howling,
ta"r

-
Instruction

OWNW Box BTaas. Bryspston
2021 6. Africa (let: 011 /70635B2L

DRlVEM/HFi^nnW SPA,N: rwar Cadiz, quiet, villa tB u?iF
E
.
3 BELL Children's stories.

?? % S®*- **“9* 4/5, 6 iXb. to sandy *!" course (Air Mail) wtth Bates es-

937 458?*
M - London w-®- 01 besoh. IB, Harrington Drive. Chelten- fiff0* JBSl SS

oktol- Children's
S00, oi"- c-'— —— Features (CSM), 67 Bridge St., Man-

13 3 BQ, England .

STAFF NUR8E required tor Christian
science House. Preferably per-
manent though holiday relief oonsld-

937 4500.

catering
ham, Glos,
23745.

England. Tel.: 0242-

f

3TO*. Grad. Christian Science
^Purees Printing

kjvHed to apply to Superintendent,
Whitehaven Trust Ltd., Baihford.
Batfh, BA1 78P, England.

communfbale. devise training pro-
grammes, consult with cllentB. seeks
post where Innovation la valued.
Capital available. CSM Rj. 4 Qrosve-
nor Place, London 8W1X 7.ih

BROAOWAY, VYUT1W.M--

Period property. corwWnfl

shop, ample nvlng aceomew

small gordan, douWjW
presenlly used lor

tiquo business. Apply. « "

Street. Broedway. Tri. 2TBL—

-

Btnall hotalfl

HOTEL FOR LADIE3

rooms, partial boani- : ^
smenillea. Apply rJaB
Rood. London S.E. >.

0t-703 4t7S. —
LAKE DISTRICT, WM®**

wawsst**
& Mrs. GorsKI.

ARNCOTT HAU-
mouth. FamHy ."Jv-aWt*
Near town oentm

eluded garden. LBLW"

Coloyr^jijjefe^
MILFORD H0gjj*g
London W.l.

—
pointed rooms.

A little different, ."tt,

worlh trying. Broo^
1936.

BROCHURES,
London SWfl yaiu-**"

1

Chester M33B(

ADJW CATERING. Partlea, dances. TREVO8E HEAD, NORTH CORN- LESUF'ft sounm nrwedtfn»». barbecues, any tuneUons WALL European 8-berth caravan on EstohfatoJ
C
nÛ ?

L
OR

F MOTO
FlNQ '

un^rtaVen. Send for deblls. Adjoy lovely siteXigskle beautiful, sandy HltohSS^x ZV, t
L
*S

lta

J80 P««?pW«d bsacb and farm. Gotf, ealUrto adtaS ChriSShlirih 1^- E
South Croydon. Tel; 01-660 0613. cent. April -Sept.. E25 - E29 wkW Boufnnmnmh r-?

d
' n

potra»down

cleanina aervlee» *saULw» st- ® S'"* Tel '

WETTON CLEANING SERVICES. ‘IL'ITJ
—1 —

.

LTD- 43 Cadogan StreeL Chelsea THE COTTAGE. PORT- Insurance

now for HOUSEI^FP

RESIDENT HOUSEWORKER re-
quired for a Christian Science house.
Immediate vacancy with prospects
tor advancemant. Enoulrlea waI-

KLFOUBI j
8chool Independent“h“!- 15°

,

boy

booklets, pro-

flTK wWh Qr without advertla-

L
n
0; .

L||h° Pracaas. Guinness & Raw-

f.S^i*T '‘J
7
T
R

,

idl
5)!

p,aoa
. Newcastle

upon Tyne. Tel: gaaaa

real estate

terior, Decorattons. etc.

dressmaking
DORIS PUSEY, HtghHjIass dress- bd.
makirti

- •

AFtera
Road.
Tel 01-679 1586.

LONGBOAT KEY. fU. (Sarasota)
cm Qutf. Aple. *17j/wk.. deluxe 2

laoted. Agents tor Ansvar. Churoh
Iwurance apeolaitelB.

9240/wk.
A

lay^ws Msay wwi .
,ww»iiuo optional

. au

feigns
s ^:SSWW?b assairtsSS®

10 .
including Readers dresses. $125/wk

e!E.
od

1
,Bn% ma-7rai«>- «*nd

, West Estng. London W18 9Jr. Apollo S"“—
33577.

'-Labor Day to. let

2845 Olitf ..
(813) 383-3687. .01-722 4985.

goad, ChBrtaBVj surrey. KtTa Krff
*3

FOR SALE
REMOTE RETREATS
CASTLE IN SWITZERLAND

$1^00,000

hmote Hunting Lodge on 141 aertt
and targe take, Nova Scotia

'

*75,000

Islands

Baaoh 6 Ooean Fronts
Mountalntops & Hideaways

SHELDON BEUHK0FF
1760 .Solano Avrinuo, #301
Borkatoy, CA 84707 U.8JL

jf (415)527-5648

-
•.

.

- "•

;v a‘
:
-

Where
in Germany
can you buy
the weekly
international

edition of

THE
CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
MONITOR

At Christian Science Reading
Rooms (Lesezlmmer der
Chrtetllchen Wissenschaft),
including the following in

major cities throughout the
Federal Republic of Germany.

BERLIN
Wllhelmsaue 112
Kantstr. 41
Edlnburgerstr. 47
Unler den Eichen 57

BONN
Sandkaule 5-7

BREMEN
Bflrgermelster-Smldstr. 64
Am Dobben 107

dOsseldorf
Bl8marckstr. 72

FRANKFURT
tscher8helmer Landstr. 220

HAMBURG
Alexanderstr. 2
Hothenbaumchaussee 25
Max-Brauer-Allee 76

. Bramfelder8tr. 22 .

" • and at newsstands at the
jjport and railway station
(Hauptbahnhof)

HANNOVER
Schlffgraben 26

HEIDELBERG
Landhausstr. 17

JfANNHEtM
AU9artenstr. 26

SJJSJJCH (MUNCHEN)
Sohaffteretr. 22

'

auPtbahnhof newsstand

"SSSSS^"""®

WIESBADEN

[ had come to the house to Interview Jes-
sica’s father. James A. Levine, a clilid-care

specialist, who had Just brought out a new
book, “Who Will Raise the Children? New Op-
tions for Fathers (and Mothers)." (New York:
Lipplncott.) It is the product of 18 months of

his combing the country for men who have
chosen to take on the responsibilities and re-

wards ol caring for their children - either as
single adoptive fathers, “househusbands," or
fathers who voluntarily work part-time In or-

der to have more hour’s at home.
Mr. Levine (who falls Into the latter cat-

egory) spoke to some 120 American fathers
(primarily college-educated men from middle
and uppor-inenme levels) and discovered a pio-

neering breed who are blurring the barriers
between roles of "breadwinner" and “mirlu-
rer," broadening definitions of manhood, and
bucking social, uconomic, legal traditions and
beliefs iihutil what is 'TiiiUirnl” Tor- men and
women.

'Die feminist movement had Improved the

economic position of American women (today

Vft of the nation's mother s with children under
six years old are working) says Mr. Levine and
consequently forced more fathers to ask:

“How .should the man uf the house adjust lib

lifestyle?"

But wait a minute Where did Jessica and
her pink ballet slippers fil into this interview?

She arrived quite precisely between the time
her bushy-bearded father began munching «m a

bowl of granola and the lime he started to i-x-

plain how his father had bei-n less Hum "in-

volved" in his own upbringing.

Jessica has no intention of letting this re-

porter get away before she gol In her two

cents. She was no slouch on lire subject or

child core. Not only was Jessica the only bona

fide "child" in Hie room but she had accompa-
nied her rather on some of lus Interviewing i*s-

eursiniis and minpuml unto, with miiur chil-

dren who were being cared for by their fa-

thers.

According to Mr. Levine, Jessica even has

her own “office" and typewriter at the Welles-

ley College Center for Research on Women
(where her father works). Says Mr. Levine,

"She is the most prolific member of our fam-

ily, but just hasn't been published as much."

(Jessica’s mother, Joan, has published two

children’s books. Jessica’s two-year-old brother

still revels in stories about talking tigers but

has yet lo write a book of his own.) To this day

Jessica is still nagging her father about when

he is going to write a book on "Who WUl Raise

the Parents? New Options for Children."

So here was'Jessica Levine, ballet dancer, au-

thor, conversationalist, six-year-old, poised be-

tween me and the man in the work shirt and

corduroys whom I had been sent to interview.

I had no alternative but to take out my note-

book and start asking her questions.

Jessica, would you say your father is differ-

ent from other fathers you know?

"Well." She paused and reflected. “Some

daddies work a long time and don't have

By Howard Evan Sr

The Levines: James and Joahua y Joan and JeBsIca

enough time to do things witli their daughters
and sons. Hut tny daddy and 1 are going to

build a bunk bed. Just like David Phillips and
Ills father.” Mr. Levine proudly eyes his daugh-
ter.

“But 1 must say. Dad." Jessica turns to her
father with a slight frown, "recently yon
haven't stayed homo enough to take care of

me and Joshiin. It is getting rattier annuylng."

Mr. Levine smiles and quietly explains lo me
that he has spent the List nnmth (in a mitiun-

wale lour tn promote the uwv honk It's the

longest periiitl I've over spent away rrom Hu*

family. [ used lo wmk six to seven days a
week "

"You still do, Dad," pipes In Jessica

How ure your mother and father different, lit

the ways they treat von?

Mummy ktb me help her bake brownies,"

answers Jessies. "She cooks most. ..."

"But Jessica," her father Interrupts In a sort

but firm voice, "Don't you remember the din-

ner I cooked last night? The chicken and the

lentil soup?"

Are there any Important differences between

girls and boys, Jessica?

“In my school the boys think that girls

aren’t the best baseball players. Bui I told

them there are lots of famous girl baseball

players. I can’t remember their names now

but Mommy told me once." She adds matter of

factly, “The other difference between girls and

boys . . . well, I’ve noticed that boys hate

kisses."

When you become a grownup, what would

you most like to be?

She blurted out without hesitation: “A house-

keeper!"

Mr. Levine interjects, ‘‘That’s Just her way

of joking."

Jessica continues: “Joshua, he might fly air-

planes. He likes to push buttons. Or he might

drive a bus."

The doorbell rings, Jessica’s ride to ballet

class has arrived. Stic bounds down the front

steps In her dainty pink bullet slippers. It was
nearly three o’clock. Time for Jint tn wake up
Joshua from his afternoon nap.

Jim and l talked for the next few minutes
ulwiil the high-pnytiig jot) he had left in New
York City in order to share the lirendwi lining
wiili his wife and spend more time with his
children. “It wasn’t really a child -t earing deci-

sion at tin' time We just gm tired <( always
moving to my new jobs and Joan’s having to

quit Hers.” he explained. “And sdie always had
good Jobs.”

Aiming nther lifestyle allerni unis .Inn Levnn*
has shifted his Jogging routine from Hie tmn n-

ing l« afliH-niKiu so tie eim take eaw »(

when lie wakes up early each moiuiug Jim
spends his 'lays m tin- i'oiiHm fur Ue-j-nrch on
Women, in addition lu the coil suiting lie docs
far the Ford Foundation on day care.

By the end of our Interview, Joan has ar-

rived home from her teaching Job at Wellesley

High School. Jessica la back from her ballet

lesson, and Joshua is silting In his bib overalls,

nursing an Ice cream cone Jim had scooped for

him.
How has the sharing of the child rearing af-

fected your marriage?

"It's great," Joan grins. "Jimmie has al-

ways been a feminist, even berore it was fash-

ionable. He had the right attitudes and now has

the time lo live them out."

In the midst of a busy family, the reporter

can play interloper for just so long. It was now
four o'clock. Joan was late to drive Jessica to

get a haircut. Joshua had had enough ol Ms
ice cream cone and wanted his father lo read

him one more story about the talking tiger.

And finally it was Lime too for Jim and Josh to

leave to do the shopping. And so James A. Le-

vine, child care specialist, author, and (per-

haps most importantly) father, left the house

to run family errands with Joshua In one hand

and a bag of clean diapers In the other.

Midas touch fashions re-gild Carnaby Street lily

Special to
*•

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

That girl out in the blazing sun at high noon

wearing a blouson Jacket that looks as though

die collided with King Midas: is she a member

of a rock group? Don’t count on 11.

Most likely, she is only on to a fashion fad

that Is beginning to- crest and may add glint,

glisten,, and gleam to landscapes and: city

streets well into summer, .
. ;

‘
'

Some call it "flash dressing.” Others prefer

to think of U more conservatively as “daytime

gold," However you describe; it, 24-karat dflale

is spilling out ail.over department-slore coun-

lero. with, arrays likened to TuUnkhppjen s

XZ offipg are- rdetalUo goW WWnte^nd

Other beach geap'awaSh wjjth gokL MeanWhtie,

plraady at hand are. bandbaga, totes, bat*^
Wawi belts of Myiar

"

to cotton Jersey or nylon.* Trench coats,
.

rope

flowery

* esptwrldes bfldd by Anbe KIelh', and a hatband

on a Frank Olive straw hat - evey one of them
appears to have been dipped In molten gold.

The gold rush, like may other fashion crazes,

is European. It started In Milan with the Fio-

rucci gold Mylaricovcred tqle which is banded
in blade and bears the Italian boutique's logo

{Tinted in black letters. The young fashion

crowd in Milan and London, .where Fiorucci

has a branch, began carrying'the flashy tote as

a form of protest, a youthful put*down of such

;
signature status, carryalls as Gucci and Vult-

ton, and (lie rage for gojd Was picked up in

Paris;
.

: ^‘ lv
:

'

.
r

;v^
-

.
The Milan rstore began early in the (1970s

when Elio Fiorucci, nostalgic for tb* Carnaby,

... Street" days of the .1960b, sought to recapture

.

: ' the aW swinging London*cfchh and bring H to

;

v . Italy. That ,
is why a|3 Fiorucci boutiques ,*jre

recapitulations of .njtpd-^m r ear-splUtlng mu::.

U'toty, .you:, will recall iBJba (now unfortunately

defunct, "'except for the cosmetics line) as a

London store that was pitched toward the

working girl in a contemporary total concept

manner, offering everything from plastic

bangle bracelets to stationery and sheets and

towels in coordinated designs and colors.

Before sloppy workmanship and inferior fab-

rics finished off the mod rashlons, Elio Flo-

niCci carried Biba, Mr. .Freedom, and some of

. the French ye-ye clothes. He then took to Wr-

ing young graduates of London's Royal .College

of. Art, and having their work translated into

; Italian fashions made in Italy. Besides Che

'

.mass of metafiles, the stores, have the snug*
” gest-fltting jeans anywhere, but-sized mohair

. sweaters to dizzy stripes* and ruffled pinafores

: and drosses. The clothes arid accessories ofum
make .use ; of ; Industrial materials .and cuts;

/overalls With 1painters’ patch pockets dyed In
:
fashion Colorfl; belts of plastic tubing ,'fjUed

'ii 'Jim

; rrf Bitot

;

’• *
>

..

;?
'.Uf; -ij. 'y*' •'*.

•, jc- •'.sV-'-ii/-
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The Biafran war: an Ibo soldier remembers
After collapse, officer

sought exile in Texas

By Richard L. Fricker

S|)ecial to

Tlie Christian Science Monitor

Denton, Texas

Among those attending North Texas State

University Is a slightly built African with an al-

most boyish smile and a very correct British

way of speaking. Celestine Eze Onukogu Is a

Nigerian. More specifically he's an Ibo and as

such living in a self-imposed exile.

Mr. onukogu 's road to exile began Jan. 14th,

1979. when MaJ. Gen. Philip EJTlong, the chief

of staff of secessionist Biafra, surrendered to

Ills former Sandhurst classmate and Nigerian

bead of stato Yakubu "Jack” Gowon. bringing

to end n war which the world had watched

with shifting sympathies and Little under-

standing for a little over 30 months.

He speaks about Mia fra, the war, and the Ibo

only If Hsked. He seems surprised anyone

would be interested in such things. A chief’s

son, Mr. Onukogu received a belter-than-aver-

age education. He was commissioned Into the

militia as a lieutenant in 1967, when lie was 19.

"Across the country there was a young man
from every family in the army," he explains.

“There was nobody from my family except my
father who was a member of the constitutional

assembly. School had been closed because of

enemy bombing, and 1 had nothing to keep me
busy. I felt it was time I did something for the

country.*'

Fighting day-to-day

Mr. Onukogu says most Biafrans felt Nige-

rian forces could be kept outside the borders of

the breakaway slate. He says soldiers in the

field were never really sure about the way the
war was going. "You were lighting on e day-to-

day basis."

The war ended for Mr. Onukogu on Oct. 271 h,

1968. when he was shot in (he leg and taken to

a rear area for treatment. There he began to

feel Blafra might lose. Recuperating, he was

NIGER

NIGERIA

Former
BIAFRA

_

Photo by Las Hawley

Celestine Eze Onukogu: “I just didn’t have enough guns and supplies"

able to enjoy the benefits of his rank - benefits

he now feels hampered Biafra's cause.

Junior-officer life offered a freedom few

young Ibos had known. “It was good, for one

thing it was employment,” Mr. Onukogu re-

calls. "You had money. 1 had lived off my fam-

ily since I was a boy, and then 1 joined the

army and began making my own money. It.

was thrilling" He explains that "most of the of-

ficer corps was comprised of people like

me." students or young men seeking employ-

ment or a way to defend their lives and home-
land.

“We had luxuries the public didn't have," he
observes. “I had a vehicle, a driver, a batman
or two, a weapon, ami food. The average pub-

lic at (hut time didn't have three meals a day."

This freedom corrupted the army, according

to Mr. Onukogu. He says the soldiers “got too

Preserving England’s
not-so-stately homes

By Alan T. Band
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Singleton, England
There is more to preserving Britain's past

than the restoration of castles and ornate bar-
onial estates. After all, not everyone lived in a
grand manor.

That’s why many country farmhouses and
market halls are being preserved - intact
from original bricks to roof rafters - at the 45-

acre Weald and Downland Open Air Museum
here in Singleton, near Chichester, Sussex.

The open-air museum was founded by a
group of conservationists who were concerned
over the rate at which modest country dwell-

j- -g!

.

;

/.f

The Christian Science Monitor

Ings, classed as ‘'vernacular architecture,"

were disappearing from ttao modern scene.

To qualify for admittance to the collection, a
building must be in clear danger of being de-
stroyed. Once it qualifies, its background Is

carefully established from local records and
land deeds. Sketches are then made and photos
taken of important structural details, such as
the geometry of roof timbers.

After that the building is dismantled and
each piece given an identification tag before It

is transported by truck to a location on the mu-
seum grounds.

Then the meticulous, Jigsaw-like task of re-
building begins - a task requiring the expertise
of master craftsmen.

The nonprofit museum, open year-round,
was established In I960, and eventually will
have 40.,buildings on view, a half-dozen fufi,
time staff members are aided by some 260 vol-
unteers.

Exhibits include Bayleaf Farmhouse, built
originally on a site In Kent, England, around
1420, and said to be one of the finest examples
of architecture remaining from that period.

Also here is the mid-lflth-century Titchfleld
Market Hall. This particularly interesting Tu-
dor specimen from Hampshire, is popular with
visitors; the lower pari- of the building was
.used as a. marketplace .where crowds would
mill around the stalls on weekly market days,
while upstairs local council,, or guilds of crafts'

. men, would meet to govern local community

A granary from .1731,: a thatched bam with a
.

' date inscription *on the
c
roof rafters of 1771 a

. reconstructed l^cehtyry. flintrubble cottage
an 1897 tollhouse complete with a well rire-

: seryed toll bdatd
1

staling ohapges for various
modes of traii5portatlort .thrt pa^s^ itS vvay
are aU.on view at the miipeufti.

'
'

•
.

committed and went out among the helpless

population commandeering personal property

in the name of the government." Disciplinary

action was taken from time to time, bul it was

not very vigorous, he says.

Army grew corrupt
‘They were not trained soldiers," he says,

recalling his men, "they were just nation-

alists," and he adds that "the army got more
corrupt than the civilians."

Mr. Onukogu ended the war as a captain. "I

felt bad that we did not realize our goal, which

was to keep Biafra a nation and our fate In (un-

hands." But the defeat does not seem to have
'affectid him unduly. "! was not well equipped

ami was righting a better equipped enemy, lie

was not more sophisticated, or better trained,

or more determined. I just didn't have enough

guns and supplies to fight as a soldier."

1

:
V>».

Alter Hie lllufain .surrender Mr ^
brigade commander sent him lo |ouk
families, and he dlsapperod behind eneimf:'
disguised as a civilian Bed Cross work*.?
a muni h he lived with government t,.

"Like our soldiers they were ‘win the

sons and fell like conquerors," Mr nJ
reincm tiers.

'

f

The war left the Ibo nation in ruins fas
currency was declared void. Even fa-
troops ran short of supplies and began rr'
remaining Ibo food stocks.

^
Today the Ibo are making a rapid coir&j

Mr. Onukogu explains that conquest atlf

aided their economic recovery. He polutii,

dial there was nothing left in Blifran®
private possessions, so people came inisu-

devastated area selling goods. The Ibo, jr
as middlemen, shrewdly cultivated then!

customer, the Nigerian Army.

‘Soldiers had money'
"11 was I he practical thing lo do,” Jlr i>.

kogu says. "Soldiers had money. If joit:

marketable property you sold it."

He left Nigeria for the United Stalesah
1st, 11171. lie has never returned homi

not sure lie ever will. On weekends I? -..v

as a hotel auditor while studying fora fc&v

degree.

Looking back mi the war. lie fwlsiDs 1

great lesson" for the Nigerian people *;•

doesn't accomplish anything. Our jrifc-

could have been solved without war. to ft

leaders were bent on fighting, so we did

'

Mr. Onukogu says it will be a longtur;
1
'

fore the Ibo. as a people, can enjoy MI L,

ness." lie notes, as did numy journalist?

lime, dial the war against the Ibo look-::

appearance or genocide. He says it

very long time before there Is a national.:

Illy among Nigerians.

As for himself he says: “l am to*

whal I like to do, being a student. If to
'•

had not hapjicnod 1 would have bw>

where in life today. I ant trying lo pat «!

through school, do my share, contribute

0

clety. 1 consider Nigeria as my origin. L

coasider tlud 1 belong lo the world.”
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15th-century farmhouse opens its doors to 201h-centUfy v1
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a constructed charcoal farmyard animals huddi^;^
burners camp, including the kiln, where you protected from the cold
can see demonstrations or techniques used to side. V :
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^^ aQClent times' • But visitors need

th^h
jU8t a CoUectlon of architecture, alone to re-create
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PreS6nl “ life-styles • In addition to

^tending In the kltcben of a medieval .village St

^ over an open fire to Because of ite
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Bombs and air

crash spotlight

Canaries
problems

By Joe Gundelman
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Madrid
Problems are mounting for Spain’s scenic

Canary Islands - and the worst crash in civil

aviation history Is likely to make them worse.
The March 27 crash of jumbo KLM and Pan
Am 747 jets In the Canaries, which killed more
than 560 persons, may spell more trouble for
the Islands, which already pose an ominous
breakaway threat to the Spanish Government.
According to Spanish press reports, an ear-

lier bomb explosion at Gando airport in Las
Palmas on the most Important of the islands,

caused various airlines lo switch (heir flights

to Los Rodeos on Tenerife, the second most
important Island, where the crash occurred.
Responsibility for the bomb explosion was
claimed by MPA IAC (Movement for the Self-

determination and Independence of the Canary
Archipelago). The movement is led by the ex-
treme-left lawyer Antonio Cubillo, who has an
anti-Spanish radio show beamed nightly to the

Canaries from Algeria.

(Algerian relations with Spain have been
strained ever since Spain acquiesced In the

partition of the former Spanish colony of Span-
ish Sahara between Morocco - a power rival

of Algeria’s - and Mauritania. The territory Is

on the "shoulder" of Africa Just southwest of

the Canaries.)

Mr. Cubillo admits responsibility for the Las
Palmas explosion, but insisted, "We do not
consider ourselves responsible for the bad
technical conditions Los Rodeos airport main-
tains. We all know the cause of (he accident,
and only can tell you that MPA IAC has no re-

sponsibility for it."

[From page 1

*U.S. defense budget
“The budget committee has simply gone Its

own merry way. It has flagrantly ignored the

Wrty leadership, two presidents, and the rec-

ommendations of four committees that special-
ize in these matters."

Chairman Robert N. Giaimo (D) of Con-
neeticui, who led the fight for the cuts,
charged that the Pentagon had overlooked at
least seven significant areas for reductions.

“There’s a strong feeling in the country and
in the Congress" about defense spending, Mr.
Giaimo says. "There's a great deal of money

,
that can be removed from the budget without
ttnptnging on the U.S. defense posture."
Mr. Giaimo echoed other members of Con-

gress who are concerned that, if the Pentagon
doesn't reduce manpower costs and other over-

.

• head, the U.S. will be unable In coming years
w match the Soviets In spending for things like
planes, ships, and tanka

; • So Mr. Giaimo suggested, and the committee
Waved, these reductions In budget author-

1- Manpower: 9750 million. Quick savings
Possible, Mr. Giaimo argues, by reducing

1 JMary transfers and bringing about effi-

_
^dciss in training procedures.

».: • Purchases: |1 biUIon. The WWt6 House Is
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Vance and Brezhnev By Alban J. Forbos. staff artist

From page 1

Detente and Brezhnev

other items, say critics, who call for fur-
** studies.

1 Foreign military sales: $600 million. Pres-
ail Carter is among those who have said the

cut sales.

ar_

Strategic stockpile: $200 million. Reserves
too big, according to evidence provided by
Federal Preparedness Agency. Limited dls-

contend”
1111 hr^ savin88 -

Pentagon critics

Pinanclal adjustments: $1 billion. Unspent

Hon
Pentagon will reach $62.4 bll-

can
end of the current fiscal year. This

®ven m
Wmmed

' t!le committee decided, by

Tw. ** than the chairman recommended.
the.trim to $1.3 billion. • \ .

pureba
account; $600 million. Pentgon

ance
year wer® to Include an aUdw-

this
*>ut the committee knocked

iliS.N, WOO-toUilou,; Included; 11m-

i„ .in overseaR mbiton) aeolet'amva anrt

Mr. Brezlinev promptly paid his own debts to
them, but In time he. too, began to balk at
their demands, which produced several clearly
identifiable political straggles In the Kremlin.
He won some, and he lost some.

If and when Mr. Brezhnev goes, the pattern
of straggle - which is determined by certain
constant factors of power In the Soviet bureau-
cratic system - will be much the same as in

previous conflicts.

Even if the hard-liners should prove less suc-
cessful than they have In the past In imposing
their policies on the rest of the leadership, the
period or instability and maneuvering in in<>
Kremlin would limit the scope for foreign pul.
Icy initiatives and negotiations. They always
require concessions by both (he Soviet Union
and the United States, if any progress is to be
made.

But a new leadership in the Kremlin, uncer-
tain of its power, looking over its shoulders at

the military and conservative factions, is

hardly likely to be in a position to make any
far-reaching concessions to foreigners. Its pri-

mary concern would be to consolidate its

power, which would mean a series of con-
cessions to domestic hard-liners and a period
of immobility in foreign policy.

Stagnation of this kind, once it sets in, takes
several years to overcome.

Neither Washington nor Moscow will make
concessions in the strategic arms talks which

From page 1

Lesser powers
(1) That the United States would persuade Hying to ope

Israel to give up most of the territory taken bodla, so far

from Egypt, Syria and Jordan during the 1667 change in S<

war, and (2) that American economic aid to least momer
Egypt would- come In sufficient quantity to viet Union to

solve Egypt's rampant economic problems.,
;;

• The tost pi
'

I VifJeWieJv'pxpetojtc^fi^-^ ,$$$>

;

1

Egypt's economic condltioh Is at feast as bad Htfcal units ai

today as when Mr. Sadat made his switch from seem to be

Moscow to Washington. Some observers think United State*

it is decidedly worse. And Israel shows no in- Ethiopia's ne

dination yet to disgorge its spoils from the off American

1987 war.
.

of Cuba

If those two expectations continue to be on- possible Sovk

fulfilled throughout the entire year of 1977, Mr. fere. Ethiopia

' Sadat's political mandate Is likely to run out, row - and a 1

The outlook is that be must deliver on bis be delighted

promises of be replaced; Would his successors, atton ou to Me

whoever they might be, be likely to continue to ' fiut .meanw

look to Washington? More pirbbably they tiould
.

Stales 'have b

Brain turn to Moscow in the hope of;getting Sotoailaaridb

Sire from Moscow than Mr. Sadat had been to the Amerit

able to get from Washington.

'

; •
• :

'
•

.
: Sfe<» Somalia

Most ether prospective changes lh ifaraciil
j jgggg;.

ire less' dramatic ttian
:

tHose'.of -.toBa and

tait stni' typical of rigd^nd '

. gHJJJgST Ideological world 01 today. The Carter ad,

S3S.li ntovfng ahead *U|i tata'/adth}

Cuba; More Ulka aeem likely .between, Amerv.-

loans oitd Vietnamese.', IMa.Ittngton to even . VprW Tiettild^

might detract from the security of cither coun-
try. By now they both know that this Is the one
law of the strategic arms talks that will never
be broken - yet they both keep trying to break
it, at least at the beginning of every round of
negotiation, by presenting proposals which are
quite unacceptable to tlie other side.

Negotiations are also accompanied by the in-
tensification of Hie liawk/dove struggle in each
capital, when* every contemplated concession
brings forth the ery of "treason" from the
hawks, while every hard-line demand causes
the doves lo fear (bat the negotiations are
reaching Hie piiinl of breakdown.
The reality is less dramatic The SALT pro-

cess is not in any danger ui breaking down.
But If it fails to regain momentum, the result
could be just as bad. The resumption of the
SALT negotiations could lead to real progress,
only if both sides recognized that in each capi-
tal there are powerful forces which favor rapid
and meaningful progress - and equally pow-
erful forces which are opposed to It.

In Moscow, the hawks point to the U.S. mili-

tary-industrial complex and the unreliability of
capitalist politicians as a reason why the So-
viet Union should strive for the highest pos-
sible degree of military security, rather than
make the concessions which would make SALT
a success. In Washington, the hawks maintain
that the Soviet leadership is united in seeking
military superiority over the West, that there
Is no such thing as a Soviet dove, and that any

concession to the Kremlin would simply
weaken the United States

tien. Daniel Graham, the former head uf the
Defense Intelligence Agency, the Pentagon's
own intelligence branch, who was a leading
member o[ "Team 11" which disputed recently
Hie CIA’s more moderate conclusion about the
nature of the Soviet threat, argues that all folk
about hawks and doves in the Kremlin is "pal-
pable nonsense." Any such notion, he believes,

can tie entertained only by those •ignorant" of

the nature of Use Soviet slate lie warns Dial
we cannot afford more blunders bused on this
kind of analysis, because ‘They could prove fa-
tal

"

It Is, however, arguable that those who per-
ceive some of the Kremlin's past power strug-
gles to terms of hawks and doves - as does
Zbigniew Brzeztoskl, President Carter's na-
tional security adviser, who has spent a life-

time In the study of Soviet affairs - are not
"ignorant" of the nature of the Soviet state.
True, even White House advisers have been
known to talk palpable nonsense. But, If the
White House analysis of the Soviet leadership
situation takes into account the hawk/dove
relationship in the Kremlin, it may be able to

avoid some of the blunders made by previous
administrations - and succeed In getting a
good SALT agreement with Mr. Brezhnev be-

fore he goes.

<®1977 Victor Zorza

trying to open a line of communication to Cam-
bodia, so far without success. But much could

change in Southeast Asia now, with India at

least momentarily moving away from the So-

viet Union towards the U.S.

• The last previous important such.switch was
ii^wquf^yiei.mtofairysutf^o-

MicarurdtsWa agent's. ^ev'e'raJ outer switches

seem to be in the making right now. The
United States, Increasingly disenchanted with
Ethiopia's new military dictatorship, lias cut
off American aid to that country. Fldol Castro
of Cuba has beeri through there talking up a
possible Soviet connection to the present ru-

lers, Ethiopia could swing to Moscow tomor-
row- and a lot of people in Washington Would
be delighted to put that unattractive associ-

ation ou to Moscow’s back.

But meanwhile Arabs friendly
.
to the United

Slates have been hartj at work trying to bring
.

Sorrtalla and both North qnd South Yemen over :

to the American side of the big' power street.

Since Somalia and the tWO Vemens ^ontrol the

passage: Item the ritdifin Ocean to the Red Sea, ;

Washington would .gain -tat important military •

advantage tophi this vchange, the operation,

;

lwlng : irtauiiged by; Sudanese President :

Kl-1

ijietey, sebms tfrbQpr^^ring ptom'felhglyj' <//,.

Vtf^pver‘; pj ;jw4, n?wi and tobr^ ’fiexibte
''

Wfld ftaal

It is pleasant indeed to have Egypt "on our
side.” For the moment at least it means that

Moscow no longer enjoys use of a single naval

base anywhere Inside, the .Mediterranean, But
the Western alignment of Egypt is based on
two expectattons which are in .danger of being

unfulfilled. President ^5adat cut his ties to

Moscow and came over to the American side

on what he took to'be two promises by former
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger:

Lighter cars urged

Special to

•.
,

The Christian Science Monitor

.: Austin, Texas
A team of. researchers at the University of

Texas Graduate Schooj of Business has found :

mat. trimming ifya Weight of U.S, cars to 2.5W .

pounds .would save 1.1 minion barrels of :od a -

day 1^.198l.jLlghtercare would Sisareduqeah- 1

nuaL steel usbge by lO biliJen^poUhds a-yeajri
’

ahjd atumtoimLby..6$2 ^nlUiqn, pounds annumly-’ -
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Servan-Schreiber again

New French
financial daily

in the works
By Philip W. Whitcomb
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

The sale by Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber

to Jimmy Goldsmith of a 45 percent Interest In

the Paris Express publishing group give

France both a new possibility and a certainly.

The possibility Is that France will have a

daily financial publication parallel to Britain's

Financial Times, Germany's Handelsblatt,

Denmark's Borsen, and New York’s Wall

Street Journal. An "economic dally" is an offi-

cial objective of the new publishing com-

bination.

The certainty Is that Jimmy Goldsmith, a

well-known business magnate with Anglo-

French double nationality, has added an Anglo-

French press section to his extensive collection

of industrlal-cornmerclal-flnanctat interests.

The facts surrounding the sale are simple
,

enough. b
Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber, a member

of the French Parliament, is president of the

regional council of Lorraine. He Is also one of

the loaders of what’s left of the Radical Party. J
A few weeks ago he was assigned the task, by
President Giscard d’Est&big, of evaluating the

most needed reforms in France today.

Much of the present power of JJ-SS, as he is

called, comes from his startling success In

founding and developing a French news weekly
- the Express. The publication has a present

circulation of 550,000 and a group revenue. In-

cluding the Jouve printing plant, Dldot Bottln

and Flrmln Didot, of about $35 million a year.
Jimmy Goldsmith Is far more complicated.

Dess than 10 years ago he began combining
and organizing French and British companies
in startling conglomerations.

Mr. Goldsmith converted an old French
|

company In 1970 into a kaleidoscopic holding

company. Generate Occidental . But now it em- ,

braces food processors, pharmaceutical

houses, a bank, finance houses, and an insur-

ance company.

Through Cavenbam Company, it controls

Generate Allmentalre which is comprised of so

many enterprises - one of (hem is Lipton Tea
- that today in Europe only the two multinatio-

nal giants, Unilever and Nestld, surpass It.

Generate Occidentals owns 51 percent of

Cavenham, which owns 98 percent of Generate
Allmentalre. The revenue of the group, In

France, Britain, and nine other countries, in-

cluding both the U.S. and South Africa, is esti-

mated at more than $3 billion per year.

France does have two economic dallies, Les
Echos, founded by another branch of the Ser-

van-Schrelber family, and Le Nouveau Journal,

a conservative evening paper. Both have circu-

lations oi about 50,WM. Les Echos is read al-

most entirely by small-business men and Le
Nouveau Journal by those interested In fi-

nance. There is still room lor another.

|
INTERNATIONAL A

I BUSINESS 4m
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North Sea oil flowing
London

By the end of 1977 Britain will be producing
half of Us domestic oil needs from the new
North Sea fields. This is the prediction of

Energy Secretary Wedgwood Benn. This will

rank the Brlllsh Isles In position No. 10 as a
world oil producer.

"Hardly a shocker to OPEC.” he says, "but
something that will make a substantial differ-

^
once la Britain's,near-future economy.”

» •
•

. .

,

in the Feb: 21, 1977 edition, an article. on the

t

Work} Bank loan lo Yugoslavla carried an in-

,
.^rr^tMadiihe*. “World Bulk to lend Albania

thUUpn." The loan was intact to Yugoslavia
.‘Iq help finance development In the mainly AL.
Widpn-popfilated Yugoslav provlnco of Kosovo -

-/./r '
I

.

Energy: ’A matter of life and death for third world farmers’

America wastes while third world wants
(Mr. Howe is a senior fellow at the Overseas

Development Council, a private, nonprofit re-

search and public education body devoted to.

considering the relationship between the

United States and third world countries.)

By James W. Howe
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Every year 220 million Americans waste

more energy than Is purchased by the 3 billion

people In Africa, Asia, and Latin America.

We waste it by letting it escape without ben-

e fitting ourselves - through poor Industrial

processes, and through lighting, heating, and

cooling unused and uninsulated areas.

Meanwhile, a typical farmer In the third

world lives out his life using only his own mus-

cles, anlipal draft power, the sun to dry his

crops, and a dwindling supply of wood or dung

to cook his meal (totalling In all perhaps 15,000

calories a day). The average American subur-

banite uses three times that much energy

merely driving his car to work.

For Americans the energy crisis means In-

convenience or even mild hardship: temporary

layoffs, forced car-pooling, or lowering ther-

mostats.

Prospects not good
For the third-world farmer It may be a mat-

ter of life or death. Without more energy there

will be no increase in food production, a sober-

ing prospect for one who lives close to star-

vation; there will be no relief from the many
hours of backbreaking labor (mostly female)

of hauling wood to cook supper or water to

drink, or hand-pounding grain into the coarse

meal that Is his staple; end there will be no

stopping the relentless toll of erosion and

spread of the desert that results from his des-

perate foraging for wood, twigs, dung, and
grass - anything to cook his dally meal.

For the urban dweller of the third world the

prospects are not much better. Consumption of

oil and gas went up dramatically in the decade

ending in 1974, but now crippling oil prices are

slowing modernization.

Unable to afford oil, running out of wood,

and, except In a few places, without much
coal, a disquieting number of ihird-world coun-

tries are driven to the conclusion that their

only alternative Is nuclear energy.

But the nuclear choice promises staggering

problems of costs, complexity, foreign depen-

dency, international regulations, dwindling fuel

availabilities, and environmental hazards to

countries that so choose. It also alarms all

people who fear the spread of nuclear weapons

made possible by the diffusion of nuclear tech-

nology.

In such a dilemma it may make sense for

many third-world countries to turn to renew-

able energy forms, such as sunshine, wind,

flowing water, and organic wastes.

In the United States there is a surge of inter-

est In such small-scale renewable energy. This

is an appealing. If somewhat romantic; idea -
the need for which is not yet widely accepted

- given the established and, on the whole,

quite successful nature of our electric, gas,

and petroleum networks.

In the rural third world there are no such
networks and none expected soon. If decentra-
lized and renewable energy does not work, the

rural third world will be a long time without
energy.

Technology exists
But already an array of proven technology

exists, and more Is emerging from the labora-
tory. This technology could pump, grind, light,

cook, dry crops, and perform other tasks using
free renewable forms of energy found in abun-
dance In many tliird-world rural villages. It

.could be used to Improve life in rural areas
where from 50 to 90 percent of the people live,

and as experience Is gained, some of it may
soon be ready for large-scale urban use.
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For example, the Gelebs, a remote Ethio-

pian tribe, has always lived on the edge «I

starvation and escaped famine only through bq

airdrop as recently as 1974. Now, they grow

several good crops a year on land Irrigated by

windmills pnttemed after those on the Island oi

Crete and built with (he help of the Americai

PresbyterInn Mission in Ethiopia.

However, third world policymakers will hesi-

tate to trade proven nuclear technology, on

which decisions must he made soon to have

electricity by 1900, for this unproven new tech-

nology. They must develop a convictionM K

can work, and that can only be based on actual

experience with the new technology.

Resources lacking
There arc many institutions in the third

world eager to undertake renewable energy re-

search - more than 30 oven in sub-Saharan Af-

rica. But they lack the resources to do so.

The U.S. and the other InduslriaUzed coun-

tries, including tho international organization

should bo working wtlh those Institutions I

provide them with funds and technical assu-

lance. __

There should lw losts of small-scale renew-

able-energy hardware In score6 °* v^a^im
Africa, Asia, anil Latin America - testa

which the ontlre world could leam rauc” ®

which would help Ihird-world P°
Ucym

.

judge whether and how to use this eme
|“r:

technology to meet an energy rite® 01

deeper human proportions than any vre

likely to encountor In the U.S.

This would not only help to head of/njr

proliferation, it would also stretch our wj.

search dollars since it is cheaper to

in a global network of research

from every breakthrough anywhert^^
tern - than to conduct our researchw1*

pay for It all. P11
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Going back
to

Barbados
By James Nelson Goodsell

Latin America correspondent of

- The Christian Science Monitor

Bridgetown, Barbados
One might as well get used to a new spelling

tor the word ‘’charm." In the Caribbean, at

least.

For when I think of charm and the Carib-

bean, I automatically think of Barbados; this

sunny, easternmost of West Indian Islands. I'm
unashamedly a Barbados enthusiast.

There are plenty of reasons: the English at-

mosphere that pervades so much of Island-life;

the endless miles of beaches that are among
the best in the world; the variety of accommo-
dations from quaint rooming houses to tasteful

modern high-rise hotels; and the local dishes,

including tropical fruit and such seafoods as

flying fish.

But the best reason of all is the Bajan him-

self or herself.

He or she is a relaxed, courteous, friendly,

and happy individual who genuinely enjoys

playing host to the visitor. Maybe that is why a

quarter of a million tourists come here each
year from the United Slates, Canada, and
Great Britain. .

The quailer or a million Bujnns, give nr lake

a thousand or su, are obviously pleased with

thdr island and wanl tlu* visitor lo gel the

same impression.

Don't change Itl

But don’t go trying to change It. A popular
local song tells the visitor: "Don't try to

change us or rearrange us. We like sim-

plicity."

Yet the island is changing, like many of its

flefe/iboring Caribbean islands. The difference

perhaps Is that the change here is less offen-

sive. still, Barbados bustles. The island's quar-
ler of a million people are busy, crowded as

teey are into a pear-shaped island 21 miles
long and 14 wide at its widest point.

Actually, it is one of the world’s most
densely populated Islands. Some Bajans say
they expect It to sink into the ocean like an
overcrowded ship!

It won’t, of course, and there is still room to

be alone, although once you get to know the
Bajan, you will probably want to spend more
Ume with him. You will find Bajan hospitality
In the hotels, restaurants, and shops. But a bet-
ter way to experience It is to get out and
robigle with the Bajan In his work and play.

I remember a glorious day of mingling In a
cane field, at a sugar mill, in a grocery store,
jn a beach, and at a fish market. There' were
four of us and our driver, a genial soft-spoken
Bajan whose African ancestors were brought
as slaves to this part of the world 300 years
ago.

He made sure we came to understand a little

wjajan philosophy. "I’ve been to other is-

but it’s here where I am drawn because
te rest and peace here. It is a simple

te." he went on, "and we like It that way. A
^ple life of friends, both old and new."
You will rind much the same attUdde' wller-
tef you stay - whether it is the rather Brit-

^ sUghtly formal atmosphere of the Sandy

I •

mm

Barbados does bustle In spots but there Is still plenty of space to do nothing at all

Lane Hotel, the more Americanized, multi-

story Barbados Hilton, or the sprawling Sam
Lord's Castle.

Actually, any of llwsc three or a down other

hotels, mostly on the southern half of the is-

land,- are among the best hostelries In the Ca-

ribbean.

Sam Lord's Castle, by the way, spreads out

from a mansion that Sam Lord, a notorious

19th-century rogue, built on the eastern, or At-

lantic, side of the island in the 1830s. Take

Ume, whether you stay at this hotel, now run

by Marriott’s, or go elsewhere to visit the

mansion itself with its sliding panels, defensive

doors, and period furniture brought over from

Engalnd.

The HUton Is something else - with its Inner

courtyard dripping with ferns and tropical

plants, its almost endless variety of sporting

activities with perhaps the best pool on the Is-

land. But with the beach right at hand, who
wants to spend all his Ume in a pool? Try out a

bicycle rule from the hotel to some ot the

nearby Iflih and early 20th-eenlury buildings
which pul up when this was a llrlltsh

colony.

And as for the Sandy Lane, Its rather slow
pace holds a strong appeal. Nothing is hurtled,

whether It is a meal, a Ml of "sea bathing," as

lying on a beach is called here, or a game of

darts.

Something different

But once you have enjoyed that hotel for a

day or so, do get away from It. Try out a cof-

fee house on Trafalgar Square (that’s right,

it’s not just London that has such a square) in

downtown Bridgetown and watch the Bajans

go by. Some may well stop and talk and that's

when the mingling really begins.

You might even get an Invitation to come
around for supper. But if you do, be sure to

bring at least some of the food for after all the

Bajan with all bis charm and friendliness is not

wealthy. There wre a number uf delicatessen*

where you could pick up u main course ui say.

fly ini' fish to be cooked lalev over an open
hearth.

The Bajan wfll probably bring along a lot of
other delicacies from the varied fruits of (fie

island, to some of its roof crops. There is likely

to be a soup course as well; a spinach-llke in-

gredient Is one of the favorites.

But. even if you do not get an Invitation to a
home, get to know the Bajan and his thinking.

You will be hooked on his charm and his atti-

tude toward life .

And, perhaps, as the words of a popular Ba-

jan song go:

“Come back to my Barbados,

Come back to my Island and me
Please come back . . .

You’ll find rest and peace in Barbados.”

I have followed that advice and come
back many times.

Time lingers in Tunisia’s Roman ruins
By Guy Anselmo Jr.

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Dougga, Tunisia

Once an important center of the Roman Em-
pire, Dougga today is relatively overlooked by

touristsI toI YbnWiLv
Blit 'thode tyho ma^g tn£ w-TffflB/mp tram
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ruins that stand as monuments to their Greek

architects and their Roman patrons.

The Roman Empire nourished widely In

North Africa and left behind cities which today

await further probing by archaeologists and

historians. Situated 1,800 feet above a. fertile

j, ;^pfoultufhl'; pJaiJt .wWcb}eode pbruptiy^at uie

Teboursouk Mountains, Dougga - called

"Thugga” by the Romans - was the best of

the several wealtiiy Roman cities grouped

within the "proconsular province," an area ad-

ministered by a Roman governor.

The Romans cannot claim sole credit for

Dougga’s Imjwrtance, for even under earlier

Punic domthation rapid growth and prosperity

had been Its hallmarks; But. the city's great-

new was largely Roman-Inspired, and it Is that;

empire that is best’remembered todpy by clnp-

*. steal scholars and archaeologists.
'

: Dougga '&well-preserved Capitol^ designed by
;

Marcus Aurelius, lp Impressive for its Corlnthls

an columns, capped by a periled featuring a;

. Roman eagle. Built by Greek architects during

the period 186-167 A.D. Crom marble and Umn-.

stone quarried neqrby,; an Impressive 40-foot-!

. wide ceremonial stairway- leads Into a foyer-.
'.

like proa distinguished, by three massive niches

.

; where sjatoes oLtpe relgning-godS oucq stood/.

.
(Ns roqmrt),

|

and fttaerva (gqddciss of ihe
j*

handicrafts and polltico-clvlc being).

From the Capitol's entrance, the visitor has

a commanding view of the forum and the mar-

cellum (marketplace), and can see a wide pan-

oramic mix of valleys and mountains. Covering

250 acres, Dougga Is now one-third excavated;

-toejwJn? promise to. keep archaeologists busy
' for ybare to come. • f /• •

Notable also’ are the public baths and the-

ater. Built 168-169 A.D., the theater has an im-

pressive layout; Us 3,500 seats attract capacity

crowds to the annual Dougga Festival, held

each June. A bold statement of Roman plan-

nlngi this cultural center Illustrates a keen un-
’ derstandlng of the practical movement of

people, flavor arrangements for the changing

6f sets and the prompting of actors demon-
strate thpt: modern theater design often looks

to Roman Influences; -.
.
/•

:

,
FoBoiNdrig the decline, of DbUgfea's Roman

period, life became more violent as Christians,

taking' pved Ui 350 A.D.^doistrqyed many stone

symbols of ipaganism- The Vandals in 480 A.D.

aml ’ihe ByzanUiieS.ln tho Sixth century helped
to. furihar.demolisH; thfe ondo-$upreme center

of pdiitic9r learnfag, ahtl Uylng.

.

• Biif i wdsyi 'pbiigga i'lrfM?’
1 from the

plaln^ with a certain malhsty.- Acanthus leaves

of. Corlnthiad';columtis remain Sharply defined,

ir)arks ^an:\ vtslbjje on street
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A master conductor

shows how it’s done
Berlin’s von Karajan

with U.S. students

By Joseph Dcltch

New York

The Juilllard School Symphony Orchestra

had a new member at rehearsals not long ago.

He sat near the podium - a short, slight man

with silvery hair, decisive movements, and

stern demeanor.

Although he did not play an Instrument and

seemed lost among the students - mostly in

thefr 20s and late teens - he was easily the

dominant presence In the rehearsal room.

Jufllianl faculty and other students stood or

sal along the walls - all oyes (and especially

ears) directed at him.

This was one of three special Juilllard bi

classes for young conductors, and Herbert von k<

Karajan, conductor of the Berlin Philltarmo- In

nic, was the guest teacher, following a series w

of New Ydrk concerts last fall. R

From supremacy on the stage of Carnegie tl

Hall and the New York music scene, Mr. von ei

Karajan sat among the students of the JuUUard si

orchestra - next, In fact, to youngsters from it

Long Island, New Jersey, Weslchester County,

Brooklyn, and other imcosmopolitan places. As a

each student-conductor performed, Mr. von J

Karajan stood up to explain, encourage, chal- S

tenge, praise, and even to gently scold and In- c

teract with them in many ways. f

Ho interpreted the music by clapping out the
\

rhythm and Singing phrases in a flat baritone, i

He philosophized about conducting by calling i

for minimal motion and for more faith in or-

chestra members to do the right thing by

themselves.

"After all," he said, spreading his arms

around the room, "they con see fortissimo or’

pianissimo on the score as well as you can."

He mimicked mistakes In hand movements

and demonstrated the correct gestures. Other

times, he carried on dialogues, disagreed with

one student-conductor’s response, and ac-

cepted a well-reasoned point from another

('lie’s not all that autocratic," the latter said

afterward).

Ail the student-conductors agreed with Mr.

von Karajan's conviction that the greater the

music, the more it can be subject to different

interpretations. And giving a piece the needed

speed is not always a (natter of conducting

agUlly and total discipline.

Most of the students at the podium had some
professional conducting experience. Victoria

Bond, a petite young woman in a black pants

suit, liandled the orchestra with cool authority.

Advice for investors
The Naked Investor, by Robert Heller. New

York: Delacortc Press. 280 pp. 98.95. Lon-

don: Widenfeld & Nicolson. £5.25.

Watch It! That is the warning of a British fi-

nancial journalist who squints suspiciously at

sandbars and other traps in the Wall Street

mainstream. .. .r. .

Robert Keller, who was once a United States

correspondent for the Financial Times and
now edits the British business magazine Man-
agement Today, maintains that "Failure is a

Perhaps aware of significant potential. Mr. von

Karajan glided her with extra Intensity.

"I got an extraordinary concept of sound

from him, and he explained how to put it in op-

eration," Miss Bond said. "For him, technique

Is dispensable. One conductor’s technique is

certainly not applicable to another. He illus-

trated this by telling me that Mr. Furtwangler

had long arms, which worked well for his body.

When anyone else tried his technique, it

failed."

From his seat, Mr. von Karajan vigorously

reacted to another student’s conducting, then

went to the podium and watched his hands, all

the while offering analyses and suggestions.

"Attitude is important -- let them alone, let

them play," he said, waving to the orchestra.

He returned to his chair and stared hard at

the floor, chin in hand. “Yah!" he said, listen-

ing and nodding - "that’s it exactly." He rose

again and addressed the violinists. “It would

be a good idea to move the bow Just enough to

keep the vibrato. No, no - you must go down

in one beat," he said, accenting each word

with a handclap. The cellos and double-basses

made a booming entry and the conductor of

the Berlin Philharmonic put his fingers in his

ears. The student-conductor signalled lor a

softer tone. Mr. von Karajan glanced approv-

ingly at him.

"Who wants to do ‘The Bite of Spring’?" he

asked. Myun Whun Chung, conductor of the

Juilllard pre-college orchestra, took on the

Stravinsky. Mr. von Karajan stopped him early

on with references to 8/8 and 7/8 time and,

generally, to the tricky arithmetic In the tem-

pos In this work. He hammered out the needed

rhythms with his arms as the student resumed

conducting, combining his and Mr. von Kara-

jan's ideas.

Then the guest conductor plunged toward

the podium, both forefingers waving. "The

first beat in this measure Is primary - It Is the

• pattern for all that follows,” he told the stu-

dent, who agreed and began again. “Good," he

said as Mr. Chung moved out expansively on

his own,..the orchestra assuming something of

the silken tone of the Berlin Philharmonic.

During a break, L asked Mr. von Karalan If

there were formal conducting classes in his

student years in Vienna. "There were - we
had 27 students In my class, and two survived,

myself and another fellow. Maybe it was be-

cause we had no teacher, although, an oboe

player, who fancied himself a conductor, got

up and went through the motions."

Peter Mennin, JulUiard’s tall, courtly presi-

dent, was asked about the value of Mr. von

i Karajan's visit to the rehearsal room. "He's a

k born teacher. His points of view were ex-

} tremely important for our students' profes-

. slonal development.
' ’

better teacher than success." His words of

caution on the numerous sell-deceptions of in-

vestors provide useful defensive armament.

He counsels the individual investor: ."You

want information on which you can form your

own judgments, not tips that are substitutes

for your own decisions. ... The rich rewards
go to,thp8e who are unconventionally wise. If

' the . conventlortal 'ones [professional money
managers] tell you that you're being foolish -
well, maybe the truth Is that you are a very

well dressed investor indeed."

-John Moorhead *
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Awaken a new Interest In nature

tor your children or grandchildren . .

.

with this little book written by Kilby (at ace 13)

and Mutinied by Laurie (at 12) Qzengjwr. Frank-

lin's forest aduentuies Include nature fads and

sUr a child's curiosity. Give a fresh look at Hie

Winders of spring to someone in your famityl
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School at Sea World

When a killer whale goes to school everybody pays attention
By Cynthia Parsons

Education editor of -

The Christian Science Monitor

Orlando, Florida

Since I was going to be in Orlando, I wrote

to both Disney World and Sea World to ask if

they had special programs for school groups.

Disney World did not. Sea World sent an ex-

citing packet of material and urged me to be

on hand for the first school show at 10:30 a.m.

Some fourth and fifth graders, the coordina-

tor of education at Sea World, Bill Clifton, and

I were on. time for the first "sound and light"

show. The theme that week was based around
how sea animals communicate with each other

and what sounds they make under water.

In what is usually an adult entertainment

show building, we got an educational show
which was both Informative and entertaining.

Three rear-view projection screens gave a

blended slide show backgrounded by a sound

system combining sea animal sounds and hu-

man voice explanations.

The program was fast-paced, very entertain-

ing, and even more Informative. The children

were extremely attentive, and I learned that

fish have nerves extending nearly the length of

their bodies which carry sounds. I knew al-

ready that sen animals didn’t have ears, but

I’d never really understood before Just how it

was that they did record sound.

While Bill Clifton gave me a personally es-

corted tour of Sea World, the schoolchildren,

with his assistant and their teachers, visited

some of the permanent exhibits looking at real
fish to see what they had Just learned from the
slides and the taped lecture.

Then we all met again in the huge am-
phitheater where the killer whale and the por-

poises have been trained to show us how they

communicate.

In the slide show we had seen how a por-

poise sends out noises and when these sounds

hit an object and reverberate back to him, that

Is how he locates them, it being too dark under

water to see well enough. With a special mi-

crophone placed in the water (so that we could

hear the sounds), and with a trainer throwing

plastic hoops in the water, we watched as. the

porpoise sound system worked and he not only

located the rings but returned them to the

trainer on his nose.

The underwater microphone was marvelous;

it picked up the sounds made by both the

whale and the porpoises. Any skepticism on

even the most curious child's part lmd (0 be
dissipated by what was boomed out through
the sound system. The children, of course, were
enthralled.

The finale for that show was a bit of

schmaltz - on signal the killer whale came up
out of the water and planted a kiss on the

cheek of the trembling (but game) young
fourth-grade teacher.

The children with cameras positioned them-

selves for shots and Bill Clifton used a fast -do-
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veloplng camera to give the teacher proof of

her bravery.

If I had come another week, I would have
been treated to one of two other educational

themes. One focuses on animal behavior and
training; the other on animal adaptations to

environment.

Also, different days of the week are open to

different age groups. Mondays and Fridays are

for junior and senior high school students, and
the material provided is geared In their more
advanced Interest.

1 was most interested when Bill Clifton tuld

me that almost all the Impetus of what Sea
World would teach had had tp come from the

Sea World employees. "We want to work with

the teachers," he explained, "but they just

never come to us with suggestions,"

I asked about biology teachers or high

schools which laugh l some type of oceano-
graphy. He shook his head In Hie negative. And
we discussed, rather sadly, the fact that so

Ultlc innovation nnd creativity seemed to be
coming oul of Ihc schools.

The education staff at Sen World Is also

available lor college students, individually or
in groups. They will work out any type of pro-

gram that they cun, and will let these older

students explore some of the career Jobs asso-

ciated with (he running of this combination
amusemeal, research, nnd educational park.

Sea World was recently purchased by Har-
courl, Brace. Jovanovlleh from Mu* Union (HI

Company. Perhaps now there will he Ihe op-

pmiimily for greater cmirritantUrn between
sdnmis and (his remarkable marine exhibit. In-

cluding shaving information with those schools

which chii’I get In (irlinido or one nf the other

two Suu Worlds in Ohio and California.
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This young woman is a
Christian Science nurse.
Through her dally prayerful study to know God better,

8he maintains that spiritual Joy which uplifts each patient

8he carea for.

In Christian Science nursing, she has chosen a career

"tat demands buoyancy, skill, and reaourceiutoBps. Sh£

"wat meet challenges quickly, yet always keep her work

UP to high standards.

But she can rest In the certainty that her efforts are

changing the world for the better, and that she is

demonstrating - and helping others demonstrate -7 the

Injst in Qod that heals.

^ you'd like to consider nursing as a career, look into

°ur Training Program for Christian Science Nurses.
. ^

For Information, write to either of the following:

„
ha F,rat Church of Christ, Scientist
purses Training, C13 •

, t
'

hriatlan 8clence Center, Boston, MA, U.S.A. 0211 6 . ... 1
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‘Shamil’ Sea World’s killer whale

Schools unshackle Iran’s women
Special to

The Chrisiluu Science Monitor

Tehran, Iran

Iran's version of ‘•affirmative action,"

aimed at freeing women from traditional

taboos and at opening doors to occupations

that have always been male preserves, has had

some effect.

A 1976 study by the Women's Organization of

Iran, called “The Employment of Women,"
documents the modest progress made to date,

as well as the attitudes of both men and

women that remain to be overcome. Despite

some notable examples of women who have

made ft to the boardroom or to the upper lev-

els of government ministries, ttielr numbers
are still token. More Important for the future

is the fact that the number of women in higher

education more than doubled between 1970 and

1974.

The Heza Pahlavi Vocational Technical Cen-

ter went co-ed In the fall of 1975 and now 20

percent 0/ each entering class is made up of

young women.
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Editorial

A la satisfaction des forces d&mocra-
jfcjues du monde entier, un changement
zacifique de pouvoir a eu lieu en Inde.

Slbrarji Desai, chef du Parti Janata qui

« i renipor t£ la majority des voix au

aoura des demi&rea Elections parlemen-
adres,. prend la direction du pays

annme Premier Ministre. Indira

Sandhi, qui a essay6 sans succ&s d’im-

tpcser une autocratte en Inde* a n6an-
solns quittd le pouvoir, aprfis 11 ana,

avrec dignity et avec les Ggards dus au
^voceasus constitutionnel.

Peut-Atre que ia tdche du nouveau
Premier MinJsire peut lire le mieux
jgcrite dans les paroles du slogan de

jan adversaire : < Stability ou chaos ? »

Pbur la premiere fois 1’opposition du
Parti du Congrfes a I'occasion de mon-
ger qu'elle est capable de dirlger la

ration de fegon constructive. L’Inde est

- roujoura llnde — avec tous les pro-
otemes massifs de pauvretd, l’analpha-

iGtisme et les divisions sociales que
aslfl lmplique. M. Desai devi'a falre en
arte que le pays continue & progresser
azonomiquement, construisant sur les

profits honorables fails pendant les

dfeux dernidres anndes, mais le faisant

Le nouveau chef de I’ Inde
[Traduction d'un article paralssant a la page 36]

dans le cadre des institutions et des

mdthodes d^mocratiques.

En mdmc temps, M. Desai devra

garder le contact avec les immenses
masses indiennes qui ont dGmontrA si

dloquemment qu’elles se pr&iccupent

effectivement de celui qui les gouverne
et de la fagon dont elles sont gouver-

n&ea. Frobablement le facteur qui a

fait pencher la balance le plus contre

M"1* Gandhi a 6t& reffort qu’elle a

fait pour imposer le planning familial

par le moyen de la sterilisation forc6e.

En M. Desai, lTnde a un chef dont la

capacity et la t£nacit£ ont prouv§es.

Disciple du Mahatma Gandhi, il a passe

un grand nombre d’annGes en prison
pour desobeissance civile. Tout au long
des annfies il a 6te un critique severe
de Mme Gandhi et plus recemment il a
subi Id mols de -residence forcde sans

jugement, pour faire ensuite vigou-
reusement campagne malgre son grand
3ge. Dans les nombreux postes gou-
vernementaux qu'il a occupGs, il a ac-

quis la reputation d’etre un administra-
teur tenace et capable, bien que ses

programmes n’aient pas toujours obtenu
le soutien du peuple.

Que M. Desai puisse unifier les

nombreux elements qui torment son

parti, cela reste k voir. L'opposition n'a

jamais travailie de concert auparavant

et il sera probablement difficile d’uni-

fier ce qui est encore un groupe informe

de nationalistes hindous, de partisans

traditionnels de Gandhi et d’anticom-

muniame de gauche. * Il faudra de
l’habilete politique ainsi que de l’en-

thousiasme pour attenuer la confusion

et l’incertitude tandis que la fumee de
la bataille se disslpe.

Entre-temps, l’Occident est naturelle-

ment satisfait du ddroulement des
6v6nerr\ents dans la p6ninsule indienne.

Cependant ce serait une erreur de lais-

ser un sentiment d’euphorie l’emporter

sur une vision plus sobre et plus rialiste

de la position diplomatique de l’lnde.

Bien que le nouveau Premier Ministre
soit certainement mieux dispose envers
les Etats-Unis qu’envers l’Union sovi6ti-

que, par exemple, on devrait se rap-
peler que Mme Gandhi a d£jA 6t£ dGsil-

lusionn6e par ses liens avec les Sovi&ti-

ques et a am£lior& ses relations avec
Washington. 11 est probable que la

politique 4trangere indienne continum
a.etre tondde sur le non alignmS
bien que des associations plus chaleu
reuses avec 1’Occident soient possiblei
En tout cas, la sagesse demit

prescrire aux AmGricains, en partifiu-

Her, de ne pas se laisser aller & une
autre « exaltation excessive > au sulet

de l’lnde. On a eu trop tendance i

se lancer dans les extremes en rGagi*.

sant k propos de 1’Inde— 3 toraber dam
un gouffre de disillusions quand la

nation flanche et h sauter de joie quand
les choses vont bien. L’histoire enselgne

certainement que la voie ascendante

du progris doit avoir des hauts et de
bas et l’lnde, elle aussi, en aura sa pari.

En bref, tandis que l’Occident applau-

dit a la magnifique demonstrated da 1

la force de la dimocratie en Inde;

puisse- t-il garder st perspective, la
Etats-Unis et d’autres disireront cs-

tainement faire tout ce qui est en leu:

pouvoir pour encourager la politique

humaine et dAmocratique d’un nouveu

gouvernement. Mais puissent-ils la-

ser l’lnde rGgler la cadence de ses reh-

tions avec l’Occident et ceuvrer de iaqon

k les placer sur une base solide et stable.
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Lala»6& pour compie

Ins Hlntartreffen gerfttsn

Indiens neuer Fuhrer
[laser Arllkel ersclialnl tiuf ScUc.2G in angllichor Spmcli«.|

Zur Zufriedenheit der demokratischen
Krafte iiberall hat ein friedlicher
Machtwechsel in Indien atattgefunden.
Morarji Desai, Vorsitzender der Janata-
Partei, die eine Stimmenmehrheit in
den jiingsten Parlamentswahlen ge-
wann, ubernimmt als Ministerprasident
die Filhrung des Landes. Indira Gandhi,
die vergebens versuchte, Indien eine
Autokratle aufzuerlegen, trat trotz al-
ien nach elfj&hriger Hegierungszeit
mit Wtirde und gebtihrender Achtung
vor dem verfassungsmaBigen Lauf der
Dinge zuriick.

Die Aufgabe dea neuen Ministerprasi-
denten ktinnte vielleicht am besten mit
den Worten „StablUtkt Oder Chaos?”

,

dem Wahllcampfslogan seiner Opposi-
tion, beschrieben werden. Zum ersten-
mal hat die Opposition der KongrcB-
partei Gelegenheit, zu beweisen, daJ0
sie imstande 1st, das Land erfolgreich
zu fiihren. Indien 1st immer noch In-
dien — mit all den ungeheuren Pro-
blemen der Armut, des Analphabcten-
tums und der Klassengegensatze, die es
in sich schlieBt. Desai wird das Land
•wirtschaftlich vorantrelben und auf den
lobenswerten Gewinnen der vergange-
nen zwei Jahre aufbauen miissen, je-
doch im Hahmen demokratischer Ein-
rlchtungen und Methoden.

Gleichzeitig wird Desai mit den
groflen Massen Indiens Kontakt pflegen
miissen^ die so beredt zeigten, dafl es
ihnen ni<jht

. gleich ist, wer sie xegiert
und wie de regiert Werdem WMS da's
Ziinglein an der Waage am meisten
beeinfluBte, war wahrscheinlich die
Tatsache, daB Indira Gandhi Fami-
lienplanung durch Zwangssterilisation
durchzuflihren suchte.

,

Indien hat in Desai einen Flihrer, der
seine Ffthigkeiten und seine Ausdauer
bewiesen hat. Als Anhanger Mahatma
Gandhis hat er wegen Ungehorsams

den viele Jahre im Ge-
Er war ein scharfer

Kntiker Indira Gandhis wkhrend Hirer
Hegierungszeit, und kiirzlich stand er
°hfle gerichtlidies Verfahren neun-
zehn Monate unter Hausarrest, worauf

Wahlksmnf
1
?-A\ters7

einen energischen
fuhrt

?.‘
1111 den vielen Re-

gierungsamtem, die er bekleidet
1

hat
Verw^lter

fiSSISA
|

^auch bidht immexs die

Ob nun Desai die vielen Gruppen in-

nerhalb seiner Partel vereinigen kann,

blelbt dahlngestellt. Die Opposition hat

nie zuvor zusammengearbeitet, und «

mag sich als keinc leichte Aufgabe

weisen, das zu vereinen, was

noch eine amorphe Gruppe hindiiw^V

scher Nationalisten, der Annan^
|

Gandhis und der antikommuidstisro®

Linken 1st. Es wird politische Gewana -

heit und Begeisterung erlordern, um(}r

Verwirrung und UngewiBheit ai mu*

dem, whhrend sich der Staub legu

Indessen freut sich natOrlich o

Westen tiber die Entwicklung auf og

indischen Subkontinent. Es warjj£-

doch vorkelirt, sich von einem _

gcfUhl hinreiflen zu lassen,
JJJJj*‘ /

nUchtern und roallstisch die dipj

tischo Logo Indions zu betrnchten.
{

auch z.B. der neuo MinWergMJJ
den VorcinigLen Staaten

freundlicher geslnnt ist als »er

wjetunion, dDrfen wir nicht vergewj_

daB Indira Gandhi bereits

dungen zur Sowjetunion mit

rung botrachtete und bessere w „

gen zu Washington anatrebte.
Ai

o
en

.

mag sehr wohl weiterhin ,a.

politik der Neutrality betreibw» .

gleich wSrmere Beziehungsu *lUB

sten moglich wSren. -otpUMft
1

'

Auf jeden Fall gebietet die ..

daB vor allem die AmeriKan^j^,

nicht wieder von einem neuen
(^^v

fiihl in bezug auf Indien jp

. sen. Zu oft war man -I& in-

Extreme zu verfallen, wen» ^**auscht»

dlen ging — man ist blttgJK^uf!
wenn das Land in Scb^^i^glat1

'

gerSt, und hoch erfreut, wenn
Ifiuft. Die Geschichte Jchrfc .^^
auf dem Weg des Fortschriiw ^
dem Gewinn auch ^0
und auch Indien wir® seme*

davon haben.
4

'

.

.

_ich sfiW8

Kurz, mBge <tor,;Westen^f
Perspektive bewahred,
diens groBartiger
der Starke der D^okr^^

• spendet. GewlB werden dlK itfji

Staaten und andere
was In ihren: Krhften ^
humane urid

; . neuen Rdgieriing
sie sOllten Ihdlen to

Beziehimgeh:4ihh %$$$!•*
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[This religious article appears in English on the Homs Forum page]
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Un reconfort present
Beaucoup d'entre nous ont gofit6 la joie

de vivre, ressenti la rlchesse d’une activity

et d’un succte enthousiasmants et ont dtd

ravts d’etre slmplement eux-mdmes et

d’avolr bien rdussl. C’est parce que nous

avons connu de parellles heures que leur

absence est peut-dtre si ddcourageante,

pour une raison ou une autre.

Evldemment 11 est facile de dire : Apr6s

la pfufe le beau temps, ira mieux de-

maln, U faut espdrer que les choses

s'arrangeront. Mais si aujourd’hui n’dtait

que le « demaln » d’hier et qu'il ne rd*

ponde pas k cet espolr ? Que faire alors ?

Ce qu'il nous faut, c’est la com-
prehension et non Poptimisme; parce que

ce qui dlimine les limites de notre liberty

de rcssentlr la joie d'dtre nous-mdmes,

bien portents et heureux, c'esl la clartd de
la comprehension se traduisant en actions

et en situations pratiques.

Comprehension de quoi ? De la rdalitd

sphituelle, de la presence et de i'actualitd

du bien au-deLA des conditions apparentes

de l'existence humaine. C’est cette sorte

de bien qui est naturelle et spontande dans
I'dtre lndlvlduel, le vdtre comme le mien.

11 n'est pas ndeessaire d’y travalller; ce
n'est pas quelque chose que l’on gagne; il

est inherent, pratique et delectable. Nous
en disposons maintenant mSme. Sc rdfd-

rant aux ils des champs, Jdsus indlqua de
facon charmante la nature de ce bien :

« Considdrez comment crolssent ies Us des
champs. » puis LI ddcrivit la manidre dont
11s crolssent : « 11a ne travaiUent nl ne fi-

lent .

»

Et le rdsultat : a Salomon mdme,
dans toute sa gloire, n’a pas 6td vfitu

comme Pun d’eux. » 1

La Science Chretlenne* adresse un mes-
sage k tous ceux qui ont un rdel besoin de
rdconfort auquel un simple optimisme n'a

pu rdpondre de fagon satisfaisante, ou
comme U se doit. Notre comprehension de
l'dtre veritable de l'homme grandit - se
ddveloppe - sans le travail et le labour
vers des buts humains qui sont la marque
du mortel. Notre identue spirltuelie,

rdeUe, est dotde d'une beautd, d’une har-

monie de Petra, d’une espece de suec6s qui

ddpasse tout ce que le monde peut nous of-

frir. Bref, l'homme est I’lmage de Dieu -
un etre qui ne participe nullement de
toutes les conditions de (’existence hu-

Mary Baker Eddy, qu’une vision pdnd-
trante des enseignements fondamentaux
de Christ Jdsus amena 3 ddcouvrlr et k
fonder la Science Chrdtlenne, dcrit ceci :

• Absolument sdparde de la croyance k
une existence matdrielle et du songe de
cette existence, est la Vie divine, qui rd-

vdle l'intelligence spirltuelie et la

conscience de la domination qu’a l’homme
sur toute la terre. » 1

Cela ne constitue pas un concept dsotd-
rique mais un mode trds pratique de com-
prehension. Les consdquences qui en rdsul-

tent dans notre existence peuvent vaincre
le ddcourag&ment et ddvelopper le rdcon-
fort et la palx que nous ddsirons et dont
nous avons besoin.

D6s maintenant, songez-y par rapport 3
votre propre existence. Le « vous rdel, le

vdrltable mol, est spirltucl. Vous dtes le

reflet de Dieu, Plmage de Son Gtre, icl-

mfime et maintenant. Est-ce encore 13 une
image do cet optimisme plaisant ? Non,
c’est la vdritd que Jdsus a enscignde et
mdme plus, qu'U a ddmontrde. C'esl la
rdalltd de I’dtre et vous pouvez en avoir la

preuve, quelque mal 3 raise que vous puis-

siez Gtre actuellement.

Faltes-en done vous-mdme la preuve.
Quel que soit le dds&rroi de vos pensdes et

le bouJeversement de vos affaires, eddez 3'

la comprdhenslon que vous dtes mainte-
nant mdme la ressemblance de Dieu, que
votre vdrltable identitd n’a rien 3 voir

avec aucune de ces pensdes de ddsarroi ou
ces bouleversements. Maintenez cette idde

et apprdciez L’tdentltd, le « vous • qui
paratt. Le rdsuttat sera la gudrison, ce
que certains peuvent ddflnlr comme
rendtre 3 la vie, toute ddtresse effaede,

joyeux de vous trouver rdconfortd.

Non pas un sfmplo optimisme, mais
l’dvldence, id et maintenant, de Ja rdalltd

splrltuolle dc votre dtre.

1 Matlhicu 6: 28, 29;
1 Science et Sant6 avec la

Clef tics EcrfUires, p. 14.

'Christian Science (krliUenn 'aewnnea)

Le iraduetlon Irancolsa du llwa d'dluda da Is

Schmco GhrAllenne, • Science el Sinitf avec la CM dot
Ecrttuiaa da Mery Belief Eddy, exteta avac fa (exta an-

(

lids an regard. On paui I'aeheler darn las Salles do Lee-
ura de la Scienco Cnrdiianna, ou le commander A Francos
C Carlton, Publisher's Agent, One Norway Siren I. Boston.
Massachusetts. U S A 02116.

Pour tous rensaloname nil sur let aulraa publlcaliona de
(a Science Chrtfttanne an han^alt. Aerira A The Chitctisn
Science Publishing Society. One Norway Sires). Boston.
Massachusetts. USA. D2115

Viele von uns kennen die Freude am Le-
tlaljEn die Begeisterung empfunden,

uns durch anregende Tfitigkeit und er-

EJ*
wistungen zuteil wird, und wir ha-

• ^ genossen, erfolgreich wir selbst zu.
, und da wir.solche Zeiteii gekahnt ha<-

.
- Jann uns eine gegentellige Lebens-

in die wir aus dem elnen Oder ande-
^ninde gerateh, so sehr entmutigen.

so sL!

St
211 sa8en .

dafi alles nie ganz

Een aif
ai7 se1, wie es aussieht, daB mor-

uns aS iit

anders sein kflnne und dafl wir

Eon bio

'8 Hottnung auf ein besseres Mor-

frenn h ?
erTl so*,ten ‘ Was tun wir jedoch,

und u »,
das "Morgen" von gestern ist

Prfiim h^^ungen von western §ich night-

1st nlchl OptLmlsmus,

Sid
1 " Verstflndnis, denn nur die Klar-

esebi h?
rs

.

t

?
ndnisses

.
ln die P^xis um-

dort alles
> was uns daran hin:

wir selbst zu seln.
.

.

;

WirifupSfJ^f
011 wit’ vet-stehen ? Die geistlge

jenseik cl ^ler und J etzt des G uteri

lichen Dfls^
SC

r5
inzustancie .des mensch-

dem Art des Guten I”

nem
> '«l22nSS^S

n ’- ln ' Ihrom urid Tpei-

, -^ und Spontanes.

Anhlnga on the wing, Evergladoa, Florida

[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum page]

Obarsattung dsi BUi dsr Home-Forum-Ssils ir» sngtsch erschemsndsri rsilflkJseo Arllksli

(Ems dautschs Uberseuung orschsint wachanilichl

Gegenwartiger Trost

- L i,.. : * «' tf
•

Man braucht sich nicht darum zu bemfl-

hen; es kann nicht verdient werden; es 1st

uns von Natur aus zu elgeu, es ist

praktisch ,und bereitet Freude. Wir. beslt-

' ..zen^ea scbgn jeizf.
‘ dieses GUten 1 in Seinerh schonen : Hmwew

auf die LUlen an: „Schauet die LUien auf

dem Felde, wie sie wachsen." Und dann

beschrieb er, wte sie wachsen:, ;,Sle ar-

beiten nicht, auch spinnen sie nicht." Und

das Ergebnis? „Ich sage euch, daB auch

Salomd in aller seiner Herriichkelt nicht

bekleidet gewCsen 1st wie derselben eine .
’

!

Die Christliche Wissenschaft* hat pine

Botschaft ittr dlejenlgen von uns, die

wahrllch des. Trostes bedflrfen, den. uns

bloBer Optimismus nicht in richtlger oder

beMedigender Welse gebracht Hat. Unser

Verstdndnis von dem wirklichen Sein des

Menschen wfichst - entfaltet sich jr ohhe

die m\\Q und Atbelt, menschUclie Zlele zu

eirelchfin, die das .MerKmal des Sterb-

' lichen lsi. Uhser .
wlrkliches, geisriges

-

! fielbst hat eine. Schflnheltv .eine Harmonle

• Wntund^
;= die Welt zu bieteji hat, tibertreffen. ,

Kura,

der Mensch ist das EbehbUd Gotles
hl
~

.

e
^

von all den Bedingungeij des tnenschllchen

,

DaS^s geltenntes Wdseh.'

Mary Baker Eddy, deren Einblick in die

grundlegenden Lehren Christl Jesu sie zu

Uwer Entdeckung und Qrttndung der

Chrlstlichen Wissenschaft iUhrte, schreibt:

T,Ggn^cb ^^S^^ VOn ' der Anna hmc; und
rnaterfellenLebenffisf das'

gOttliche Leben, das gelsliges Verstfindnls

und das BewuGtsein von der Herrschaft

des Menschen flber die ganze Erde offen-

bart."f ....
Dies ist keine esoterfsche Auffassung,

sondem ein sehr praktisches Versiaminis.
1

.

Seine Auswlrkqngen in unserem Lebon ,

kdnnen EntmuUgung flberwfnden und utiS

d«t Treat uhd Frfeden brirtgen. die wir dr- (

sehnqnundbrauchdn..

Denken Sie ejnmal dardber' nach. Was
dies epenjet^t fflr Ilir oigenqs Leben be-

.

deutet.i Ihr wirklldies Ich. IW wahreff

Selbst,
;
1st geisllg. Sie eiiid :die WWor* !

r

spiegdung Gottes, da^ .Ebenblld 'SelrtOs,
1

,

Selns hler uqd jetzt. 1st das- wieder; cibf-- '

selbe angenehipe Qptlmismus? : Ne|h.

jst diq;WahrheiL die Jebrte ^ und’;,

mehr als lehrte, n^lich dembnbt^erte.';;
1

Es.-ist die T3tsachl|chk^it des Settis,' und...

; sie kfinheh bewetse'n.i ige'nz gletchr Wl.e
•f

.'‘..-alV-a Iftl. ILa" nAM’ IwNtTAll'. •

Sehen Sie nur selbst. Fflgen Sic sich

dem Verstfindnis - ofuie ROckslcht auf dan
Aufruhr in Zhrem Denken und das Durch-
elnander in . Ihren Angelegcnheiten -, dafl

.

.. < Sie i -jetzt b] dfesem < Augenblfck ’ Gottes
Ebenbild sind uhd dafl Ihr wahres Selbst

von all jenen Gedanken des Aufruhrs Oder

jenem Durcheinander getrennt 1st. Halten
Sie daran fast, freuen Sie sich an Ihrem
Selbst, das In Erfichpinung tritt. Das Er-
gebnis, wird Heilung sein, eine neue, I,e-

beqteuv'ai'sicht, ein ; Freisoin von Be-
dr&igrilsi die Gewdhrung echlen Trostes.

. . Pies 1st kgln. bloper Optimismus, son-

dem die geistlge Wlrklichkgit Ihres Selns,

,

die ;hler und jetzt blctitbar yfrd. .
. _

'MadhSits fl;28, 29;
J 'Wssctte chbjfl ‘nhtf Onund-

heU ftitt SchtilstoH «{r IfeiUgen Schrtft, r

.

il- 'Owirtan'Scbr^W^ 'i

'i Dfe iteoiaohi CRienatziingl Off LMibucM du Cliltat-'..

''".notion' VAunntetuirt, ,.Wte«wisch*a wid Owuncmotr mil

.BchUfoOt- iur; HoPtffcn leWirtf von 'fctare Bflkir Eddy. 1

;
M .-mtl ' dom ; '.aMfloehon 'tort; o(rf dii: ''BAflomibAr,,.

.

' , .VMsndAn BAMa ,
«if WUfirti.'Ou Buch M/m .In, din Us*- -

.' Annwrti/itar CMsHtotwr Wisaohuhoit D*koun
.

pardon •

,.. Odar:vwi Ffandu C. Coftjoft.'.fHiljfllhar'a AstM, On* aon •.

'
.. wny SV^yt,1 Bwfton . Mxemf dtiusAta. US4 <?a T| g. , ..

AuricunR ffbet eMeit ctwWih-wlWitWtiattllCti* BcNrll-
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.
ma Xhrtiiian StioncA ,p*iiewna oogniyi On* ' ttor*vf..

.
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A redress

of balance
“l.a chair esl trfste, hulas' el J'trf Iti (ous

.

fes Mures." (The nesh Is sad. alas, and I’ve
read ail Ihe books.) This first line of a poem
called "Brise Marine" (Sea Breeze) by the
French poet, Stephen Mailarmd, came back 1

<o me recently when I was pondering my lost

Interest in reading.

As a child, a teen-ager, and a college stu-
dent 1 read voraciously - but selectively.
Novels, short stories, poetry, were the fodder
on which I fed exclusively. Literature was
niy like. I not only majored it but I consumed
it, and there never was any question of ex-
changing fiction for non-fiction, fantasy for
fact.

I discovered the Mallarmtf while studying
for a master’s degree in Comparative Liter-
ature, an episode in my past which I cannot
ever recount without recalling my father’s
distraught question, "But what can you do
with an M.A. in Comparative Literature?” I

was taking a course In French symbolist po-
etry with which I found, to my melancholy
delight. I had an even greater affinity than
with romantic poetry. Steeped in malaise, en-
nui, tristesse, etc. I wandered through my
little world a very old young person, adopting
the saturnine view of lire peculiar to that age
group, which 1 suspect is predicated on a«" lhat onc Approaching

We 18 scaTed dQalh to leap
lS perhaps 110 coincidence that thesymwmsts were so preoccupied with ‘“the

rt was the second part of the line from
Malian™? struck me - since in those
days 1 knew very little about the flesh. I felt
as if I had read all the books, and knew
enough to recognize that literature, like his-
tory, does tend to repeat itself. There is a fi-
nite number of plots and themes treated in
different styles, In different guises, from dif-
ferent points of view. Not that these differ-
ences are unimportant - the author’s mind Is
the crucial variable, the unknown quantity, o
that renews the ancient plot, revives the tired r
theme.
The fault, as usual, lies In ourselves, the f

readers. It gradually becomes apparent that h

Courtesy of "Or, Reading" by Andre Kertasz, Vlklng-Groasman. New York
Reader, Greenwich Village/ 1963: Photograph by Andre Kertesz

™dy
e

t™^ra

^ta, ZnTl
1

cZt H
point there is no substitute for experience llkintTi^

h* ^
?
0t undersland 11 before anti

Rereading preves this mcely Lerrene has
°r ess lhan lhc firsl

liingiir protect me from the world orme wUh tlic answers I fell I

'V
th “ 1 ll ’ink that people

alure as avidly as I did in

ri.lc.nru In Uiolr abUUj, l0

through the labyrinth and read booh,
gently as l revelers in a foreign nJ?
maps. Ihe vicarious element Is n2
well. It Ls easier to pick one’s waYfc
the pages of someone rise’s life lhan to*,
through one's own.

After college 1 began to work and to-
an adult, officially at least. But I catai
read uboul life as if I were still gtwJh
exams. Hooks were my old friendsmwere safer lhan the people who

.

become new ones. I sensed lhat the law

minisliing returns had sel In, thaia^
weren’t leaching me any more than fab'
I already knew, but they slill offered rq
illusion of security and ihe solace of

(.iradually the reading tapered oil -

^

personal reading, that Is. I read a a
for my job, and between lhat and tuy
spent with people I found 1 had lessee
lime to read on my own. I felt ante
about this. Part of me was filled mtm
ioly, ns if I were falling behind, paitcfp

simply missed il. part of ine felt relieved

I can’t remember ihe last timeIr«Ji

novel. It must he six months to a je 1

shocks me lo write (hal sentence, as I i.J

never have imagined such a situation tri

possible. Of course it's been an una&.

busy year, working ami getting mamtd,"

time alone does not account for It. I act)

picked up a novel a few limes- and te:

-reading bid my attention wandered, fe-

llow I couldn't gel interested. My Ihwj

kepi returning to my own life.

I don’t know quite whal to make oft

One explanation is lhat I find my owl

more interesting now than any book; in

grosses me completely. I am at last K
what I read about for all those years an!

seems lo me an appropriate redress c/

h

anee. But at limes I worry that I am

iug dull or anii-inlelleclual. I glance griS

at the sholves of untouched books and sqwn:

at the memory of full cartons stored avraj

My changing attitude toward books *2

lo confirm tlic cyclical pattern lo wr

the seasonal interpretation expounded in &

dcslasles, and 1 cannot help bul wosft

and when I will go back lo Hie bw& P*

read and haven't read to find out wW”"
happening to me nil this timo.

Lo|Km

Never to be told
Hush the mouth, and heed
whal is only found

wlien hearing has been freed
from sound, from sound.

Seal the eyes, and seek
what is only known
when Bight UseH can break
cleto through stone.

.

Hard It Is to dare
such depth of Inwardness,
and harder still to share
what there may come to pass:

For ah — how to bring
out from cave of name
inkling of tho thing

consuming name?

Doris Peel

Homecoming

Sun fills the elm
(as children the air

with song) with haze
the afternoon long

as the bright tall day
like a thick rope strong
from a limb is swung
gaily, arcing

children through air.

Riding the knot

outward, they glide

circling, not

quite to tho place
they left, never

alighting twice
the same, forever

different returning

from how they began.
For master of more than
herself sailing out

is the child who returns —
if only because
of what she has learned
in mid-air joys

under sun-hung elms,
of cycles of light

hi the steadfast realms
of stillness, of height.

The Convent of

Whon I think of you my heart.be*®*

the convent of Keghart

carved out of a hill, out of stone-

Even a murmur echoes lniUr*^

A flutter becomes a long

of ocean waves s’
1*-'

1

whose sound rises, rise?
,

Into the air ’

;

from the dark interior until, \

It rings like a distant WJ- ,.iv
.

My heart, wheh J tbinfc

the convent of Keghart that .

on the outside, like a fOcr- y-iL favftt

Huahworlh M. Kidder
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On keeping
a notebook

The Monitor’s religious article

Comfort now
Recently, J relumed home from work and

found a small, brown-wrapped parcel await-
ing me. Opening it. I realized a woman friend
of mine bad sent me her diary.

Perhaps I should qualify this by saying she
senl me her journal. Some people would ar-
gue It’s semantic quibbling, but I’ve always
roughly distinguished journals as caches of
untested expectations and diaries as refuges
for thwarted or unpalatable experiences. In
this case, then, my friend sent me her jour-
nal.

This lengthy log, reflections condensed and
culled from a year’s experiences, repre-
sented the sum of her emotional and in-

tellectual spaces. In essence, i( was her testi-

mony of hope and lerror.

Now this friend, who for the past few years
has lived in Paris pursuing her career as a
painter, is someone whom 1 have known
since childhood. Our relationship, now as
then, is one formed on an instinctual trust
one which requires little specific knowledge
or the other’s activities in order to sustain
the mutual interest and affection. For this
reason, (one I like In think of as n true mani-
festation of grace between two people i fknow very Utile about her life,

P p ' 1

A comment made in a recent. interview by
the French actress-director Jeanne Moreau
aboul a woman she knows accurately ex-
pwses my feelings fur my friend, Elisabeth.
There's a friend i’ve known for 19 years and

iT'km aboul her private Hie is whal I’ve
ward from others. And yet our relation is
wry profound; If she dies, I die."

HJen I discovered that my friend had sent
f her journal, my feelings, as one might

™Jgme, ranged somewhere between intense

,

nl and equally intense awe. Simulta-

Jt®*- ,

l felf the terrible responsibility of

ijjwy t0 another person's Innermost
™«nts, as well as a quiet humility in raaiiz-
“ trust entailed by such an act.

m°St people wllo keep private Jour-

hSsr^S?
11 never fa,,s inl° Hie predictable

writing 10 8011011 intelligent - In other

becauslVi!
£°atI ' IIer Jou,

'

nal 15 tnten,genl

onh- 9

8 honest - p01 ' Iwr, the personal is

ij,
er

L nadequatc WRy °r distilling the

,

,s “ suspicious of her inler-

her ivtoii
,°
f

l

personal experiences as she is of

EliL°,
ntCrpret Ulem al aU -

aknto,
lh S

,

amblvaIent reaction to keeping
sparked deep-seated suspicions I have

®i!s.

the nature of private Jour-

Uh i\L„T^
r,y those of women. Are jour-

ondered. the pit rather than the nesh

^ier
Ce

|h«

SaC
?
a fr

?
U? Are^ an ex'

% ^ f ^ guise of trying to find out

twtw
,

not having to share those

iVc
^S6 i

' forever, has this excuse, this
m emotional privacy, become q

"Sum?
1 secrecy of Journal keeping is

failed
,

UUe of a contemporary book
3 aUons: Diaries of Women.” A

^en’. (nil °/
ejdracts from famous

ftfidto
if,..

™als
’ tWs book provides a dis-

^ Private,
the private thoughts penned

Private rooms. This ls

the
closet ae ^

Journal writers coming out
11 Uof us going in.

tBclfl
lo

all Jf
6 a

J
tracts

. the one fact com-

Which hfH
hLamounl of ttme and

ft® them. Why i

obviousty been channeled

or a Mi]LM
0ndered

' not 11110 a novel,
^nn. hecUon of nnems? in inumoi

so much is reduced lo challer. brilliant chat-
ter. buL chaltoj-, nonetheless.

The history of women’s journals is, in a
sense, the inverse history of literature Itself.
Prompted by feelings too powerful to be
borne inwardly, women externalized them, as
would any writer, by finding words Lo diffuse
them. In lliis case, though, the words and
feelings remained private as they remained
unpublished.

Women's journals, then, became the most
important parenthesis in the history of liter-
ature. Often they provided others with In-
spiration. Dorothy Wordsworth's bucolic jour-
nal, for example, provided acknowledged po-
etic inspiration for her brother William’s
verse. Similarly, Alice James’s spacious
diary, which widened Hie crevice of her life
provided excellent literary substance for her
brother Henry’s spacious novels. Most ex-
treme is llie case of the minor French novel-
ist Raymond Radiguel who stole his lover’s
journal in order to give emotional credibility
lo a novel based upon their relationship.
Some women's journals, however, became

in themselves great masterpieces when pub-
lished posthumously. Mary Boykin Chesnul’s
comixdHng journal documenting the harrow-
ing effects of slavery In America is more
powerful as diary than novel. To fictionalize
what she saw would certainly have been his-
toric betrayal. The journals of Lady Ml in, a
13th-century Japanese writer, similarly af-
ford unique insight inn. ihe minds and man-
ners of her era.

Most outstanding, perhaps, of the Joumal-
as-art-form is Virginia Woolf's "A Writer's
Diary," her literary survival manual and
manifesto. Why Woolfs journal is Impres-
sive, through. Is precisely because il is an
axis around which all her true accomplish-
ments - her novels, essays and reviews - re-
volve. The great journal, then, is great
largely when it acts as a ballast rather than a
substitute for other accomplishments.

For the professional diarist, (the most ob-
vious example being Anais Nin with her
sevon-volume life,) the journal ean become a 1

mesmerizing mirror rather than a window.
The result becomes lives lived between slim-

set margins of a notebook, lives lived on the
deceptively straight surface of the ruled line.

Lives, in Eliot’s words, which daren't "dis-

turb the universe.”

Why?
In her provocative essay, “On Keeping a

Notebook," the writer Joan Didion observes,

“Keepers of notebooks are rearrangers of
things." Although this is the impulse and task

or all great art it can also be the source of

deflecting great art.

Do not notebooks privately tame and tem-
per experiences, allowing us to freeze events
and thereby think we control them? Are they
not safe surrogates against the terror of pos-

sibly failing in public? Are they not lallsafes

against the one word never found in journals:

exposure?

My friend sent me her journal, in part, to

relieve herself of her words. The journal, our

legacy as women, bad value for her only

when it became shared. To send me her jour-

nal was to relieve herself of the illusion that

privacy is possible oqly when alone. And so,

she joined hands, through words, with an-

other woman, who, in turn, has rendered the

experience Into print.

Perhaps, one day, we'll not need opr words

at all, and, In Elisabeth's phrase, find other

ways of "educating the heart.”

Alexandra Johnson

Many of us have tasted Joy in living, feit
the exuberance of spirited activity and ac-
complishment. and relished just being our-
selves in a successful way. It Is because we
have known such limes lhat the lack of them,
for one reason or another, can so discourage

It Is easy to say, yes, every cloud has Us
sliver lining, and tomorrow will be a belter
day and we should hang on in hope of a
brighter tomorrow. But what if today is the
‘‘tomorrow’' of yesterday and has not ful-
filled yesterday’s hope? Then wlint do we do’
Our need Is not for optimism but for under-

standing - because it Is the clarity of under-
standing, translated Into practical action and
events, that removes the limitations on our
freedom to enjoy being ourselves happily and
WGu.

Understanding of what? Of spiritual real-
ity, of the hcreness and nowness of good
beyond the apparent conditions of human ex-
perience. It is the kind of good that is natural
and spontaneous in Individual being, in your
being and mine. It does not have to be
worked for; It cannot bu earned; It is inher-
ent, practical, and enjoyable. We have It mw.
Jesus Indicated Its nature in his beautiful ref-
erence to the lilies. "Consider the lilies or the
field, how they grow." Then he described
how they grow: "They toil not, neither do
they spin." And the end result? "Even Solo-
mon In all his glory was not aiTayed like onc
of these."*

Christian Science has n message for those
of us who have a real need for comfort that
mere optimism has not answered properly or
satisfactorily. Our understanding of man's
real being grows - develops - without the
toll and the working toward human goals that
mark the mortal. Our real, spiritual selfhood
has a beauty, a harmony of being, a kind of
success that surpasses anything the world
can offer. Man is, in short, the image of God
- a being apart from all the conditions of hu-
man experience.

Mary Baker Eddy, whose Insight Into the
fundamental teachings of Christ Jesus led to
her discovering and founding Christian Sci-
ence, writes, "Entirely separate from the be-
lief and dream of material living, is the Life
divine, revealing spiritual understanding and
the consciousness of man’s dominion over the
whole earth.”**

This Is no esoteric concept but a very prac-
tical way of understanding. Its consequences
In our lives can overwhelm discouragement
and develop the comfort and peace we.want
and need.

Think of it In relation to your own life right
now. The real you, thB genuine self, ls spiri-

tual. You are the reflection of God, imaging

BIBLE VERSE

Give uritq OtaLon* O y® mtahiyi
give unto the Lord glory and
strength.

Psalms 20:1

A little matter
WUh dishes shining on the shelf,

And the hearth swept clean and burnished,
And the tea kettle drowsing slow,

1

I resled on a spread of siin

,

Like silk or gold across my bed,

And I felt the cfeature comforts

As the still, small joys of carlijg

By which each day is tucked away
Into infinity with grace.

,
?: Mary RqelotaStoH

Ills being here and now. Is this more of the
same pleasant optimism? No. It is the truth
Jesus taught, and more than taught - demon-
strated. It Is the actuality of being, and you
can prove It, no matter how discomforted
you are at (he moment.

Just see for yourself. Regardless of the
turmoil of your thought and the disruptions of
your affairs, yield to the understanding that
you - right now - are God’s likeness, that
your true selfhood is apart from any of those
thoughts Ln turmoil or those disruptions. Hold
to this, enjoy the self, Uic you. that appears.
The result will be healing, what some might
call a new lease on life, a freedom from dis-
tress, the need for comfort answered happily.

Not mere optimism, but the spiritual real-
ity of your being made evident here and now.

•Matthew 6:28, 20; '‘Science and Health with
Key to the .Scriptures, p. 14.

The
healing
touch

of Gods love
lu rise Bible Guil promises,, * i
will restore health unto thee,
and I will heal thee of thy
wounds.”
Are you longing for a greater
assurance of God's healing
care? Perhaps a fuller and deep-
er understanding of God may
be required of you. A book lhat
can help you is Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy. This
is a book lhat brings to light
God's ever-present goodness.
His power and His love.

Science and Health speaks of
God's steadfastness and His law
of healing through prayer. It
can show you how a change in
your concept of God and man
can bring healing and regenera-
tion in your life. It will show
you how the Bible’s promises
are fulfilled.

You can have a paperback copy
of this book by sending £i.80
with this coupon.

Miss Frances C. Carlson *•

Publisher's Agent
4-5 Grosvcnor Place, 8th Floor,
London SW1X 7Jlf

Please send me a paperback
. copy of Science and Health
with Key to ,the Scriptures. (L)

Address

-

Postal Code -i- *'
i -

", V .

Enclosed is £1 .80 bins 30p id cpver
jjostageand handling; j
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OPINION AND...
Hua: China’s Stalin?

China's breach with the Soviet Union In the

late 1850s weakened the validity of trying to

understand China’s political system In terms of

the Soviet system. Vet, in the absence of any
clear-cut interpretation of the Chinese politics

of succession, a case can be made perhaps for

returning to the analogy with the U.S.S.R. and
raising the possibility that China might now
have its own Stalin.

The Bnalogy should not be overdrawn but
consider the following

:

ilua Kuo-long’s evident consolidation of

power before Mao's death, the way he took
charge of the eulogy of the departed leader
and the symbolic preservation of Mao’s re-

mains and fdeologlcal legacy, and his sure-
handed disposal of his rivals for power, the
"gang of four," are familiar repetitions of Sta-

lin's assumption of Lenin's mantle. But these
events alone cannot be viewed as extremely
unusual. Any one of Hua's rivals is likely to

have acted In the same way. The more In-

triguing questions, in seeking parallels between
Stalin and Ilua Kuo-feng, are what kinds of
presuccession careers the two men followed
and what policies were of priority to them.

Stalin has been described as being, before
Ids overt assumption of power, modest, unnoti-
ceuble, almost anonymous, a man with an “Im-

By Pierre

personal personality," of "very ordinary stat-

ure," a middle-of-the-road organization man
who was able to consolidate bureaucratic con-

trol without arousing the suspicions of his po-

tential rivals.

I

f‘ i f^f
m

From the little we have learned so far aboul
Hua Kuo-feng, much the same descriptions
might be applied to his style and career. To
Western observers and In all likelihood to his
political opponents, the now discredited “gang
of four," Hua too was a dark horse. On the
matter of political style, Hua's admonition to
be “meticulous in organization and direction"
could aptly describe, in retrospect, the prin-
ciples followed by Stalin in his rise lo power.
Hua remains a very elusive figure in Chinese

politics in terms of policy preferences and
ideological oriental ion, with the exception of

M. Perrolie

one policy area which we know to have funned
a thread of continuity in his political career,

agricultural mechanization, liven though China
no longer faces the issue of agricultural collec-
tivization which Stalin faced in ID’JH, a definite
trend is becoming evident in China lodny in

which both industrialization and farm mecha-
nization are taking a lop priority position in the
continued movement for change, as occurred
in the Soviet Union in the laic 1920s.

What might be the implications for China if

we draw the analogy between the high priority
given to economic modernization by Hua today
and Stalin’s priorities in the Soviet Union of al-

most half a century ago? It is perhaps unjus-
tified or at least premature lo anticipate far
Cliina the repressive policies initialed by Stalin
during the great purges, although one might
keep in mind the fact that Hua Kuo-feng once
headed the Ministry of Public Security (the po-
lice) and the swiftness with which he arrested
the "gang of four."

There Is, however, good reason to speculate
on the consequences of the high priority given
to modernization. Both agricultural mecha-
nization and industrialization (which are linked
to a larger process of increasing productivity
in agriculture and Industry) tend to call far
greater order and planning in society ami far

,

‘ * Hoi'll Mraia Qf.l’j
Ij tinn were encouraged to particlpaiX
duel Ion decisions and to voice theSl
hi the elitism of those who were WaS

4

more authority, more wealth, andm2
lion and expertise.

It Is nut unreasonable to speculate «,
China’s egalitarian emphasis will be re**
us a consequence of the new priorities.Z
the great push for industrializationmZ
tural mechanization under Stalin mmt!
justification fur the development at i
leged elite and for the repudiation of Itel
tarian ideals of the revolution.

i
^ '"ay n° l be long before a new pyyj

Chinese politics is heralded by a resatan
of Stalin's phrase that only "Leftist htaifej

. . . idealize the poor.”

Mr. Fcrrolle is Director oj Asm
ivs til Wheatmi Ciillcge in ftiosMcliwrj

amt associate alitor uf the quarterly

nut Chinese l.tur ami (lovcrnmenl.

When Jimmy Carter stayed overnight in Clinton, Mas-
sachusetts, he made his own bed. Thus a new example
was set for presidential aspirants of all ages, or so par-
ents at least may hope.

Would Richard Nixon have made Ids own bed? Would
even George Washington — who slept practically every-
where - have tidied up his mualiiis-and-qullts the morn-
ing after? The questions must remain rhetorical, but
one s heart seriously doubts it.

Furthermore, wo can assume that President Carter
as an old Navy man, made a very good bed. Regulation
squared corners. Bottom sheet taut enough for a quarter
to dance on. Pillow nicely plumped. Spread falling
evenly lo the right and left.

One can just hear Mr. Carter at 6:30, or whenever,
murmuring to his cool Northern sheets in his warm
Southern voice: "For too long political leaders have
been isolated from the beds they sleep in. Every bed has
its sagging spring, its missing mattress button, its one
unsmoolhable wrinkle. I come from a little town called
Plains, Georgia. and it’s full of such beds. I want to
know your problems. I don’t promise to solve them all
but I’ll never lie to you."

Disgruntled Ford-voters will be quick to point out that
making the bed was an empty gesture - political show-
boating. Everybody knows that guest beds get changed
Such a charge will, of course, only sling Carter sup-

Jimmy Carter slept here

Melvin Maddocks
porters Into sneering personal remarks, like: “Well, old
Jerry couldn’t even make it around the bed without
stumbling over something .

"

Before the Great Clinton Bed-Making gels turned into
a cheap political issue. It ought lo be put In some pcr-“
specUve. We would suggest that here at last. In Carter
the bed-maker. Is the definition of '70s populism we have
alt bofen waiting far.

A populist is a man who makes his own bed.
Veteran populist-watchers now may ask themselves

the interesting question: What other figures in recent
political history would have passed this test?
Our answer is Henry Agard Wallace, Secretary of Ag-

riculture, Vice-President during Franklin Roosevelt’s
second term, and a third-party candidate for president
111 lino.

Like Mr. Carter, Wallace was a millionaire farmboy
Wallace also Identified himself with those that Carter

likes to call '‘citizens without influence."
Wallace took off Ids coat whenever possible Everv

woi-d, every gesture of style seemed to say “I’m not
your usual professional politician. ' ’

Wallace was a man to whose lips the words “rights"
and 'principles” came as often as they do to Carter’s.

All this puzzled Wallncc-wat chore almost as much as

it does Carter-waichci's.

Wallace, loo, was accused of being fuzzy on the Is-

sues.

Wallace, loo, struck people as being a very lough com-

petitor benejiUi hls-plely. A fierce tennis player with one

of
.

history’s first two-handed backha mis, Wallace was

once quoted us saying: “I suppose it's not very Christian

of me, but I do like to win.”
The populist puzzles his watchers, anrl probably him-

self, with such paradoxes How can you be a Little Guy
and come in firsl V

Abraham Lincoln may be the only totally convincing

populist in American history.

Would Abraham Lincoln have made his own bed? The

question must have passed through Mr. Carter's head as

he neatly folder! back the lop sheet.
For what it's worth, here's our Itesl populist guess.

Yes, Abraham Lincoln would have made his own bed.

But the results would have been a disaster, and he

couldn’t help himself, just ns Mr. Carter, by contrast,

couldn't help making a superb bed, with the words of

Admiral Kickover in his ear: “Why not the bcst7’’

Henry Wallace, on the ollir hand, mado n pretty f0^
bed, and then very carefully mussed It up. At
ihat's our populist story for the day, and we're going to

stick with II.

Readers write

Pradesvand's letter (Moni-
tor Mareh 14) is right to criticise such aspects
of life in South Africa and Rhodesia as the
wage differentials between blacks and whites

hafSh COntUUons to some prisons pro-
vided he is just as critical of (he government
sponsored murders In Uganda.
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3,866,000 black children in school, 72,149 teach-
ers, 13,144 schools and its spends $170 million a
year on black education. I invite Mr. Pradcs-
vand to tell Monitor readers what the similar
figures arc for Senegal.
Mr. Pradesvand is also very wide of the

mark when he criticises South Africa for "pay-
ing pitifully low salaries to blacks." In fact
black wage rates have been rising for some
years at 12 percent per annum. Black gold
miners have had their wages quadrupled In the
last five years and this has bad the effect of

On Africa and England’s middle class
L- enabling them tn nnanri a . .spend 8 much ,on8er periodon their family farms before going back to themines, where incidentally they get free faod

accommodation and health care.
’
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purpose by suggesting (hat whites are afraid of
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1C hcro!c and very successful cam-

*?y the sqnqll South African forces intrying tq save Angola from Marxist tyrannv
AIHcans d0 "of lack courage

to fighting for the ideals they believe in ,
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Joseph C. Harsch

COMMENTARY
Mr. Brezhnev is sensitive — with reason

President Carter’s talk about "human

rights" has obviously caused pain in Moscow.

Leonid Brezhnev does not like It. He has talked

back in sharp terms. He has more reason than

most persons living west of the river Elbe per-

haps realize.

The reason, to quote the London Economist,

is that:

"Even now, the Russians are on the verge of

becoming a minority In the Soviet Union: the

oilier peoples, combined, will overtake them
any time now."

When Mr. Carter talks about “human rights"

violations in the Soviet Union be and most of
his Western listeners have In mind primarily

some 2.5 million Jews in a total Soviet popu-

lation which is estimated to be today about 275

million But the Jews arc the second smallest

of the many non-Russian ethnic groups who in-

habit the Soviet Union. The smallest group are

the Tadzhiks at 2.1 million.

Mr. Brc2hncv has to worry about a great

deal of dissatisfaction among groups of people

far more numerous than the Jews. If they

were the only dissatisfied people in Mr. Brezh-

nev's empire he would have relatively little lo

worry about. The trouble is their complaints

can lend to become contagious, and any con-

cessions made to them can give ideas to a lot

of other people.

Probably the amount of dissatisfaction inside

the Soviet Union tends to be exaggerated out-

ride. And even if the Russians by themselves
become a minority of the total, there are two
other Slavic groups, the Ukrainians at over 40
million and the Byelorussians at about 10 mil-

lion, who make up a substantia] Slavic major-
ity. Taken together the three Slavic groups
come to something over 180 million out of the
total of probably 275 million.

So the time is certainly not in sight when the

Slavs will be outnumbered in the Soviet Union.

Rut there are something near a hundred mil-

lion non-Slavs who cling to their own cultures

and their own religions and who dominate the

areas In which they live. Russians are a major-
ity of the population only in Great Russia It-

self. Everywhere else the dominant clement Is

the Moldavian, Lhc Lithuanian, the Uzbek - or

whatever it may be. And in nil of these other
non-Russian arcus most of the lop jobs arc still

in the hands of members or the Russian minor-
ity.

There are grievances in Mr. Brezhnev's em-
pire. The Jews are among the aggrieved, but
are a small minority of those aggrieved. Lith-

uanians, Latvians, and Estonians together
number perhaps about five million. Their reli-

gion is Christian. They have been subjected to

a heavy and relentless Russification program
ever since they were resubjugated by the Rus-

sians in 1945. They would like to get out from
under Moscow's oppressive hand.

Much more numerous are the Muslim peo-
ples of Central Asia numbering somewhere
around 40 million.

These Muslims have the highest birth rate in

the Soviet Union. They were subjected to Rus-
sian rule recently - much of it within a little

over a hundred years. The big Russian push
into the Muslim areas of Central Asia began in

about 1840 and ended by about 18D0. The pen-
pies of these lands remember tholr own rich
historic record. Their ancestors once ruled
over huge empires of their own. They have
grievances.

The melting pot has worked Imperfectly in

the United States, but Americans compared in

Soviets are homogeneous. There Is no single

group of persons inside the United Stales wlm
would lenvc it if they could, or set up a separa-

tist state. True, the people of Nantucket, Mar-
tha’s Vineyard, and Hie Elizabeth Islands arc
currently talking of seceding from the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts. Rut this lias

more lo do with next summer's tourist season

than with serious politics. And even ns a game
the islanders are not talking about indepen-

dence from the Untied States. There is no
serious unsatisfied nationalism or urge to sepa-

ratism Inside the United Slates, lienee it is dif-

ficult for Americans to appreciate how differ-

ent-things are In the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Union is not monolithic. It is not

homogeneous. It is an empire in which the
members of the largest ethnic group, the
Great Russians, dominate a number of smaller
ethnic groups. The best Is for the Russians.

Is there potential disintegration in this sys-

tem?
No one is sure of the answer. In Moscow

they dismiss the idea as the wild dream of
their enemies. But they also are quick lo
trample on the slightest sign of nationalistic
dlssidence in any part of thetr empire. And
they cannot regard as friendly any remark by
a President of the United States which might
have the effect of stirring up unrest among any
of the various nationalities.

Mr. Carter insists that there is no linkage
between his concern for human rights and his
Interest in doing business with the Soviets
about such things as weapons and trade. Hut it

Ls difficult far the men In Moscow lo regard
what has been said already as being anything
less than nn assauIL upon flic integrity of the
Soviet state. It seems highly doubtful that
much progress will bo made In Soviet-Amer-
ican relations so long as the men of Moscow
feel that Mr. Carter whether intentionally or
not is giving them serious trouble at home.
They are vulnerable.
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What’s wrong with the BBC and how to put it right
By Francis Kenny

London
Battered but more or less intact, Britain's

broadcasting authorities arc licking their

wounds. After considering more thin 7,000

\teccs of evidence about their conduct. Lord
Annan's Committee on Broadcasting has given
ihcm both a caning and told them to do better
in Allure. Especially the prestigious BBC.
A minority of the 16 member committee

wanted to chop the “Beeb" up — at least into

separate radio and television entities. The ma-
jority turned that down in the end; recom-
mending only that the local, low-powered radio
Nations run by the BBC and commercial inter-
ests should be brought together under a new
Independent body.

Lord Annan’s other major recommendation
athe setting up of a new public body, called

Joe Open Broadcasting Authority, to operate a
with channel of television. The idea is appar-
ently to meet the objection that the present
“ree - two BBC and one commercial - do not
P«vtde free publishing access to the air in the
"“oosr of the free press.

file OBA would apparently be relieved of the

J^Jgatioa to preserve scrupulous balance In its

J^SFams or opinion. It would draw its mate-m from 0 variety of sources, including the

Open University, independent production com-
panies and producers and Its own nows service
- but no wornout cimena films.

UBA's money would come from educational

grants, advertising, and even direct sponsor-

ship - a new departure for British television.

Minor proposals are:

• A joint program journal - instead of the

competing Radio Times (BBC) and TV Times
(Commercial).

• A Welsh-speaking TV channel to be cre-

ated far Wales as soon as possible - a triumph

for the nationalists.

• A Broadcasting Complaints Commission to

be created to consider all complaints of unfair

treatment or misrepresentation. (At present,

the broadcasters have their own tribunals.

)

• A Public Enquiry Board for Broadcasting,

which would hold special public hearings into

various aspects of broadcasting - for example,

violence or nudity - and would audit the broad-

casting bodies' stewardship of the air every

seven years.

• Stricter control of "inappropriate" adver-

tising on the air.

The BBC should continue to be financed by

license fees.

• Loss oppressive party political broad-
casting.

• Dubbed laughter lo be forbidden. (Ail rec-
ommendations are subject lo Parliament ami
economic recovery.)

The Annan Committee was twice created by
Harold Wtls<m's l.aWmr government — and
wi'*i‘ aljolishetl by ini'.-rvciiitig Conservative's.
There was always a strong feeling among BBC
staff that its main purpose was to punish the
Corporation for being unkind to Labour. And
the Beeb does come in for a good deal of ver-
bal chastisement.

After praising the BBC for "having raised
over the years the level of taste and dis-

crimination” of the British people in music,
drama and the arts - and for providing better

comedy, light entertainment and sport than
commercial TV - the Annan Report deals

sternly with the Corporation's internationally

renowned news and current affairs programs.

The committee say they have an uneasy
feeling that some of the finest attributes or the

BBC are in decay and that it is suffering from
loss of nerve. It agrees with the generally held

view that BBC news and current affairs are

now inferior to commercial TV’s, and that the

BBC output is characterized by “caution, lack

uf direction and touchiness." Both sides of the
Industry had complained of poor coverage of
their affairs, in Ibis urea, and others, pro-
grams were ‘‘patchy, dull and on occasions su-

perficial to the point nl banality."

The BBC Is also criticized for overkill" on
big public occasions - as when il sent 57 staff

to cover the “less Ilian gripping” Democratic
Party convention in New York. BBC bureau-
cracy is described as “an organizational fog,”
and BBC reaction to complaints as "cavalier,
aggressive and arrogant."

On the other hand, the committee almost
seems to entice tbe Corporation into trouble
with Government, complaining that it has
dodged investigative journalism and depth-re-

porting on subjects like Ulster.

Commercial television comes In for criti-

cism too; Its general programing is called

"safe, stereotyped, routine." But about the

only thread that does run through the report is

one of dissatisfaction with BBC Journalism, re-

sentment against BBC hlghups.

Independent Televirion News succeeds
largely because it is simpler and has fewer
non-broadcasters getting In the way of those
who do the real work.

Forcible family planning toppled Mrs. Gandhi

^ °f the ironies of the election re-

to India is that the government was
down not on issues that preoccupied

“Jetties - such as preventive detention and
of speech - but on an issue that went
lo the sensibilities of the masses! the

®SESof toe family planning program.

By Lee Ambrose

lank?
018 presses of Hie world were report-

“jo emergency in terms of the India they
and hear, that Is to say the literate 30 per-

iocvJf
ttie Population, including politicians

for power, it was the concerns of the

todia that prevailed In the end.

tefia are the poor, the illiter-

ixW on,
^teniffly manipulated. They dis-

government.
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mo3t of toe people are illiterate, news

bellishJi *
0rd of mouth and rumor, often em-

Ufe imaginings. The excesses of

moot nf
p*anidnB campaign when "an ele-

sjfing
““ipulsion” was introduced, last

Had ?
Brim D®vor to those imaginings,

ber T^totor Indira Gandhi not stilled

and
WouW toe, known about this

taMeS**
Cmmy would not have chosen to

toectiotvs whart rile did.
.

"

00 toret Hurt : Mrs.- GandW’? Utl

telligenee about what was happening in the

countryside was not reliable and that she regu-

larly queried visitors from abroad about what

they saw.

Last April, in a village in central India sev-

eral dignitaries, including the director of the

central government's Agricultural Research

Institute, came from New Delhi to boost farm-

ers’ morale. When they learned that a visitor

from the United States had spent a month on

two communes in China, the villagers asked

her to speak. Afterward their questions were

not on things like average yields, or monthly;

wages. Rather, they asked insistently, "How

do the Chinese handle family planning?’’

Several weeks later about i00 miles north of

Bombay, where tho people are among tHo hipsL

primitive In India, the writer decided tb aban-

don ber jeep and, with a local official as her

guide, started out on foot fpr villages that were

virtually inaccessible any other way. The'VU-

lages were completely empty when we ar-

rived.-" • .•
':

"They are hiding," sild the guifle In' ex

plantation. “They think we are coming to round
j.

them up for vasectpiby operational ’’
:

. J

!

.

v
.

:

This was In Maharashtra, the state that tod

just passed the most ambitious sterilization

campaign in the country.

What was evident was that abuses were built

into the procedures. The respected Economic
and Political Weekly of Bombay, dared ip

warn, at the time, that "the cerkral and state

governments must ensure that all and sundry

arc not encouraged to take the law into their

own hands.”

Sham Lai, tbe editor of the Times of India,

in an interview, said, "The system couldn’t

.
take the strain. IL was bound to fail. Emer-

;
gency isproof of that. I don't agree that It had

! to lake the form it did, bid something had to

be done; Things had been getting out of hand,

,

"By the time the country had to face the

consequences of the seVere drought of 1972, the

; Congress Party tod airbaby been weakened by
the split' of lDfa.

1 Between 1972 and M in-

flation was running at ijp percent Indla was a
.

;
food exporting country; in fhd ' 20s. The country

could feed;teelf then. In thfi ^arly 'tWs. wifan ;

, capital-intensive plhnqUig Was used, didn't

‘

knotf about the population e^iosIori.,
.’

,

;

•

India ;Js always being atoef
‘ lWHM

i
are you

>

doing about your population problem ?" After •

* all In a iriou). rafarmmj nt I nio.lnlfiiraat lAnnc fhfe Z4
all.io a new. category of low-interestJoans l[hfe ;

,

id ohly-ito countries which woitf'tc^flhlcd •
^

as making reasonable development efforts In

relations to their resource base ^and devel-

opment potential.’’

But It is reported that almost twice the tar-

get of 4.3 million s(erilizatJops/or 1976-77 were
performed. In fact. tfte number -already was
exceeded by ihe end of the first six months.
Riots against compulsory sterilization were re-

ported from places within 75 miles of New
Delhi.

What went wrong was that India was tack-

ling Its population problem with historically

discredited methods. In taking over the British

administrative and educational systems, India

also took over-: too .Imperial attitude toward
riibordinatto. Added fa too complex structure

of Its own ctofa attitudes,
1

this mix proviciOd no
guidelines for. dealing with the poorwhen they

have the vote and a secret ballot. 4 .;

; And the proof wee in toe billot. The govoyii-

itont's most crushlng defeats wore, in precisely
those; areas

1

wherd coorclvp methods
:
were

rbo&t' severely applied fa the north.where
thq Congress Party Was faadlftenaliy strongest,

v Mrv ;/chtnef: •&-
. ;,Jdmbfa University Forum, and. has Written
eitpi^ly 6n dewtopiiig< countries, ske

India, twice, most recently. in

toe 'tpmjpiim.; . 'i
- y;


